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Discussion at Smilhfield Between 
Messrs. Pool and Ellis! 

GREAT   ENTHUSIASM ! 

POQli    TRIUMPHANT,    AND    ELLIS 
COMPLETELY USED UP ! 

From the Raleigh Register. 

The candidates for governor met at Smith- 
ed'on the 25th, according to appointment. 
' }ir. Po 1 opened the discussion by congrat- 

_• himself that a new   state   of affairs 
lately arisen, heretofore unprocented.— 

. competitor and himself had agreed  that 
iiscussion between them   was  narrowed 

to the simple question of ad valorem 
• subject of ad valorem   is easily   unier- 

.    |    it has been called by some a compli- 
| juostion, but all who know right irora 
og,are bound to admit that equal taxa- 

. is just and right.    What but the strong 
arm of government secures   to   men the en- 

lit and possession   of   their   property, 
ier slaves or   not?    And   why should 

rv man pay his equai proportion for 
port of that government?     Every cit- 

ighl to pay tax according to the val- 
i and protection afforded his property.— 

To adjust the matter and to   bring about  e- 
zation in the taxation fcs the prime ob- 

• of thoso who favor ad valorem; but 
me political screws ar o once placed on 
of our   people   it is   hard   to   convnee 

-in oi the eror of their wa y, and  influence 
in to advocate this measure, although ov- 

rv honest man is bound to admit its justice. 
.     present system of taxation is certainly 
unjust and unequal—wo propose to change it 

> as to make it   boar equally on all   species 
of property, the  r.egro   included.    It   is no 

v.-  proposition-—ad  valorem   taxation   is 
■..;,!• obligatory in sixorsoven oftheSouth- 

u States, that -enjoy  more  property than 
seio—they have dono away with discrimi- 

.•'•.-.• and unjust taxation, while in North 
Jarolina we cannot tax slaves, known  and 
acknowledge to be|the most valuable species of 

• srty among us, except as persons   The 
Aborftionists   say  they  are  persons, I sav 

ey are property, and should, as such, be 
.' i :ioeordi ng to   value. With   these facts 

| ■•'. IJV * houhd not the slaveholder pay 
ial pnjbortion with the landholder and 

• or man for the support of tho govern- 
ment and t'ae protection ol  his   property ?— 

ii's platform proposes to bear equally 
on all apocies of property, tin cups and  the 
old lady'u hon and eggs, and all, except   the 
rich man's negro,  while wo  propose to  tax 

lOdy according to value,  giving pow- 
tho  legislature   to "discriminate only 
r of the natural    products of our land 

• •industrial pursuits of our  citizens." 
competitor says that wo  represent onr- 

08 wishing to tax the negro in onescc- 
1 other species of property in   anoth- 

I give this, as it deserves, a prompt de- 
1 am in lavor of striking out tho   odi- 
bibition in regard to slaves in the Con- 

Btitution, and of taxing all property accord- 
value, leaving it to the legislature  to 
Bach discriminations as beforo men- 

I \Y, are not hunting down the ne- 
• are protecting tho slave, owner in 
session of his   property and   making 

• mem ting   a fraternal    bond    between 
slaveholder    and   non-slaveholder.    But 

life has a different tax  for each class 
iety.    What more security for the pro- 

of his property does  the slave owner 
than  that his   negro   shall   be  taxed 

'.;•' in protection   with   the land  which 
tills?    N'oii-slaveholbers   arc   largely   in 

lajority   here,  and slaves   are   held by 
th their consent.    Thoy   should not, 

fore, be oppressed with onerous and un- 
• irdens   of taxation.    Their   good   will 
>i»I<J be conciliated   and   courted,   and if 
e, they can march to tho defence of your 

•-   property   with a much,   better grace 
"loaderthe   present  system of  unequal 

"- >n.   A   great   hue and   cry has  been 
■ by the   Democracy   that the Opposi 

i wish to   tax tin    cups, See., and   send a 
•■ ".nil to look into everybody's smoke- 

• •   and    under   everybody's bed.     Your 
I    >nuaoo sense, gentleman,   will enable 

• know this to   bo   an intentional per- 
>io« of the Opposition  platform.    Such is 

ttheplatform—not my position. 
■ '■ †Ellis  nude a speech in Raleigh behind 

k, when 1 had no power of defending 
'. in   which he has   entirely (uninten- 

• •. I hope) misrepresented my position, 
• further, he has printed and circulated it 

"• •« ■•-;  over the   State.    The legislature 
power to   discriminate in   favor ot the 

• I products of the  State.    Of what do 
.•'    "tisist '.     Why, ot   tho articles of corn, 

'■•«••. and   what is    raised in   tho State 
'•■!  actual   support of   tho   raiser.     We 
• to l «ter home industry,    and show be- 
1 '•' ■ avit, that equalization in taxation is 

••.•'  competitor in his  late  great Raleigh 
*chpredicted that   "beforo the summer's 

tood erect   in   the heavens   we would 
our   jilatforin    as rats   flee a burning 

1   stand on    the    platform and will 
low the Governor   from the Seaboard   to 
■ mountainson it.    I would  like to know 
'«Wanda on his platform? 

" * .' ' ul»s> egg3. and  soap gourds prop- 
so.   according to the   Democratic 

principle of ad valorem is fully   explained to 
them they can discriminate  between justice 
and injustice,   and    will   accordingly record 
their names at   tho ballot-box.    Any   slave 
holder who   is an   honest man   is willing to 
Eay his equal proportion of taxation. I 

now the people of my section well enough 
to be certain of the fact that they have too 
much magnanimity to refuse to do so. 

Wo do not propose to raise the tax on ne- 
groes to the   tremendous  amount  talked of 
by our opponents.    The   tax will go-up per- 
haps six cents, but we   must   remember that 
we also propose  to tax   negroes   over fifty 
years and under   twelve,  which will lessen 
the burdens which the poor man now has to 
bear.    Negroes   under   12 are   valuable—in 
fact, the most  valuable  of property—those 
over fifty are not only useful   but  necessary 
on a farm.    The negro, from  birth, increases 
every year more than   25 per cent   in value. 
We propose to  bring down   tho tax on land 
from twenty cents on  tho hundred   dollars 
valuation to 10 cents, and to raise the tax on 
the negro   from 6   to 10 cents on the same. 
We must raise taxes—we   are bound to pay 
the debts that are daily accumulating, and I 
ask why not do it   fairly ?    Why   shall  not 
my neighbor stand on the same footing with 
me in paying taxes as well as at   the ballot 
box?    If this proposition (i e) ad valorem is 
to drive negroes out of the State, where will 
they go ? to South Carolina, where they are 
already taxed, per cxpita, more than this sys- 
tem could   possibly   impose    upon them ?— 
Suppose  the   owners   emigrate—leave  our 
State with their negroes.    If they do, they 
"leave   their   country   for   their   country's 
good,''if they do so to   shirk equal taxation. 

Shall a discrimination be made between the 
rich slave owner and the man who daily 
earns his support by the sweat of his brow 1 
I do not wish to array one class of persons 
against the other, but I say that by the pres- 
ent system the poor man is oppressed, The 
rich planter sends his cotton to a commission 
merchant and on it he pays no tax, while the 
working man is obliged to pay fifty cents on 
the hundred on his sugar, coffee, and other 
necessaries of life; in fact, on everything ho 
buys or sells. lie has no commission mer- 
chant. Is this right ? Is it just ? Mr. Pool 
went on to say that Mr. Bledsoo had said 
that in this contest there would undoubtedly 
be some i'speeial pleadiug"—he had so advis- 
ed the Governor. The Governor might try 
to split hairs on the question, but ho was wil- 
ling to meet him, nevertheless. Why should 
tho slaveholder be so careful in regard to his 
negroes when ho has his luxuries, and is wil- 
ling to pay for them? The eternal cry is, 
however, ''let my ?iegroes alone." Those who 
are in favor of the principle of ad valorem, 
but try to make it a question of time, are the 
enemies of Gov. Ellis. Why should anything 
that is right be postponed ? Shall we wait 
for the Abolitionists to allow us to throw off 
tho tyranny of unequal taxation ? You let 
the non-slaveholder know that the slave own- 
er is revelling in his luxuries, paying no tax, 
while he pays an onorous tax on his necessi- 
ties, and you at once bring about a prejudice 
between them, a conflict as it were. We may 
have to fight for our slave property. We 
can and must call on the non-slaveholder.— 
They will fight for the instution and protect 
your property; is it right, therefore, to im- 
pose upon them this comparatively burden- 
some tax, and take advantage of this little 
constitutional advantage ? I call upon slave- 
holders to come forward and cement the bond 
of Union. Georgia and Arkansas, and other 
Southern States have strengthened tho insti- 
tution of slavery by adopting the ad valorem 
system. The non-slaveholder asks for equal 
taxation, cries aloud for his rights, and this 
is all. 

Tho "Standard" sometimes makes an ob- 
servation that is worthy of credit; it is, how- 
ever, not my organ. Mr. llolden says ad va- 
lorem is just right and Democratic, and that 
Gov.Reidwas its originator in this State. 
This is high Democratic authority, but I say 
if you wish to get ad valorem you should vote 
for the man and party who offers it to you 
now. Perhaps, Gov. Ellis' party may give 
it to you, but it will be long beforo his time 
arrives. I am in favor of having a fair, hon- 
est discussion of a great  andjust principle. 

Mr. Pool stated that the constitution be- 
longed to tho people, and the people had a 
right to change it; that ho had no fears of 
trouble in an open convention; that the West 
only asked that slaves should be taxed as oth- 
er other proporty—that he would leave all 
discrimination as recognized in the platform 
to the legislature. He would be glad to an- 
swer any question which Gov. Ellis or tho 
people might propound. He then took his seat 
amidst deafening applause. 
Gov. Ellis then arose and said that it was the 
first time he had over had the honor of ap- 
pearing before a Johnston audience, except 
as an officer of the law—ho now appeared as 
tho representative of the great Democratic 
party. Ho tendered his thanks for generous 
support he had received at their hands at the 
last election. The ad valorem system he con- 
sidered not only unjust, but revolutionary 
and tyrannicle in its theory, practice and in- 
fluence—he was, with the platferm he sup- 
ported, diametrically opposed to it—he was a 
poor nan and Mr. Pool had not convinced 
him that the establishment of this system 
was to his interest—The West is continually 
crying for more, when when she already has 
enough. The compromises made between 
the two sections should be kept inviolate. 
Tho Opposition are always changing their 
positions.and every time they come before the 
people they bring their   new   issues.      They 

u 

• -. 

wrm, they can now bo taxed, and the 
•'/•■: negro left out entirely. Now, I 
"-to know which is the tin cup party ; 
| "the tin cap candidate? lieu 

-• °> fellow   citizens:    If my   corapt 
leave it to 

competitor is 
'"-•tin cup candidate how can he stand 
j"ly on his platform?    The Democracy 

Wt,.   ' 'lu8t in lhe eyeB °f 8°m6 of the 

* °wat of our people, but when  this great 

people 
are already leaving their platform, in fact 
they put in new planks very often, He be- 
lieved with Mr. Fercbee, of Camden, that it 
was a bad sign to see the Abolitionists sym- 
pathizing with ad valorem. He said that 
Gov. Raid's ad valorem was not that of the 
Opposition, that the object of this move on 
their part, was merely to gain power, and 
closed by urging the people to vote the Dem- 
ocratic ticket, let the Constitution alone, and 
save the country from tho dangers which be- 
set its infringement. Mr. Pool, in his rejoin- 
der, said Gov. Ellis had not met his positions. 
That the platform was explicit enough, and 
was willing to leave discrimination, in regard 
to ccr :ain subjects of taxation, to the enlight- 
ened representatives of a great State. Tho 
legislature is not now trammelled, nor do I 
propose to do it. Tho pamphlet which tho 
Governor has called a"dark lantorn concern" 
was intended to give light, and contains high 
Democratic authority in favor of the great 
princiolo of equal taxation, nor has he denied 
that Messrs. Holden, Bledsoe, Wigfall and 
others did use the expressions  therein con- 

tained. Gov. Ellis replied. He said that 
his competitor was constantly leaving his 
platform—that it was too slippery for him to 
stand on. He (Mr. Pool) was in favor of an 
open convention, and the platform had not 
limited the power of that body. Once trust 
the Constitution in its hands, and we have 
no guarantee that;it will not be torn asunder; 
said ho was in favor of the extension of a 
railroad through to the Tennessee line. 

Convention Proceedings on  Monday 
April SO. 

SEVENTH   DAY—MOENINO   SE8SION. 

The Convention came to order at 10.15 A. 
M. 

The Rev Mr. Dana of the 2d Presbyteri- 
ian church of Charleston opened with prayer. 

Reading of Journal dispensed with. 
After explanation from Messrs. Pngh, 

Barkdlae and the Chairman were made, a 
vote by States was then taken on the 
amendment ot Mr. Butler, of Massachusetts, 
viz : the Cincinnatti platform. 

Pending this vote, the following proceed- 
ings and vote took place: 
State*. Yea*. Xayt. 
Maine 3   6 
New Hampshire, 0    •> 
Vermont 0  6 
Massachusetts, 8  6 
Rhode Island 0 _ '.. 4 
Connecticut, -.2}     3* 
New York, 0  36 
Xew Jesey, ..  5 - ■ 
Pennsylvania 16*  10} 
Delaware 8  02 
Maryland 5£  2* 
Virginia 121  2* 
North Carolina, 10T  O 
South Carolina, 0    8 
Georgia 10   0 
Florida 2    3 
Louisiana, 0  6 
Mississippi, 0   7 
Texas, 0   4 
Arkansas, 0   4 
Missouri, 4}   4J 
Tennessee, 11   * 
Kentucky 9  3 
Ohio, 0  23 
Indina 0   13 
Illinois, .0  11 
Michigan, '. 0  11 
Wisconsin, 0   5 
Iowa 0  4 
Minnesota, lj  2} 
California, 0  4 
Oregon, 3  0 

105 198 
The above result gave rise to a warm and 

somewhat excited discussion in reference to 
the vote of Georgia, and the debate became 
personally offensive, when the chair inter- 
posed. 

The question was then taken on the minor- 
ity resolutions of   Mr. Samuels   as a   substi- 
tute for that of tho majority, and carried by 
the following vote : 
State*. Yeas. -Vayi. 
Maine 8   0 
New Hampshire, 6   0 
Vermont, 5   0 
Massachusetts, 7  0 
Rhode Island 4  0 
Connecticut, 6  0 
New York, 35  0 
Yew Jersey 6  * 
Pennsylvania 12  15 
Deleware, 0    J 
Maryland 3J  4J 
Virginia, 1  14 
North Carolina 0  10 
South Carolina 0   8 
Georgia, 0  10 
Florida 2  3 
Alabama, 0    9 
Louisiana, 0    6 
Mississippi, 0   7 
Texas 0  4 
Arkansas, 0  4 
Missouri, 4  6 
Tennessee, 1    11 
Kentucky, 2  9} 
Ohio, 23  0 
Indiana 13  0 
Illinois 11  0 
Michigan, 6  0 
Wisconsin, 5  0 
Iowa, 4    9 
Minnesota, 4    0 
California, 0   4 
Oregon, 0  3 

165 138 
When the vote was announced carrying 

the substitute of Mr. Samuels. 
Mr. Stuart, of Michigan, moved to recon- 

sider and lay the motion on the table. 
The chair roversed his previous decision 

favoring a similar motion. He had changed 
his views and decided tho motion to be out 
of order. 

Mr. Saulsbury, of Deleware wanted to ex- 
plain what would be the obvious effect of 
one of these resolutions. 

Mr. McCook of Ohio objected. 
Mr. Salisbury was ruled out of order. 
The chair decided, the resolutions to be 

dovisible. 
Mr. Flournoy would publish what he 

would have said if he had not been called to 
order. 

Tho question was then taken on the first 
resolutions as follows: 

1. Resolved, That wo, the Democracy of 
tho Union, in Covention assembled,hereby do- 
clare our affirmance of tho resolutions unan- 
imously adopted and declared as a platform 
of principles by the Democratic Convention 
at Cincinnatti, in the year 1856, believing 
that Democratic principles are unchangea- 
ble in their nature, when applied to the 
same subject matters. 

It was carried as follows : 
States. Yeas. Kays. 
Maine 8  2 
New Hampshire 5   0 
Vermont 5  0 
Massachusetts, 13  0 
Rhode Island, 4  O 
Connecticut, 0  0 
New York 35  0 
New Jersey, 7  0 
Pennsylvania, 27   0 
Delaware, 2    1 
Maryland 5    3 
Virginia, 14   1 
North Carolina 10  0 
South Carolina, 0  8 
Georgia, 0   10 
Florida, 0  3 
Alabama 0   9 
Louisiana, 0  6 
Missippi, 0    7 
Texas 0  4 
Arkansas, 0   4 
Missouri, 7J    1} 
Tennessee, 10}   1} 
Kentucky 12  0 
Ohio, 23   0 
Indiana, 13   0 
Illinois, 11  0 
Michigan, ~..6  0 
Wisconsin 6  0 
Iowa, 4   0 
Minnesota, 4  0 
California, }   3} 
Oregon, 0  3 

237} 65 
Mr. Glenn, in casting the vote of Mississpi- 

South Carolina 0  8 
Georgia 0  0 
Florida 0  0 
Alabama 0  0 
Louisiana 0  0 
Mississippi 0  0 
Texas 0  0 
Arkansas 0  0 
Missouri 4 5 
Tenncsse 0 12 
Kentucky 4  8 
Ohio 0 23 
Indiana 0 13 
Illinois 0 11 
Michigan  0  6 
Wisconsin 0  5 
Iowa 0  4 
Minnesta 0  4 
Calfornia .0  4 
Oregon 0    3 

21 238 
Pending tho call of the roll, Mr Bradbur- 

ry, of Maine, desired to preface the vote of 
Maine with a speech, but he was called to 
order. 

Pending the call of the roll, nearly the en- 
tire North changed their votes from the af- 
firmative to tho negative. (It was a com- 
plete back down from their former position.) 

Mr. Gallagher, of Connecticut, wanted to 
know what was the dodge.    (Laughter.) 

Mr. Benning, of Georgia, said his State de- 
clined to vote. 

Mr. Seward said he voted "no." 
Mr. M'Cook, of Ohio, insisted upon. Ala- 

bama being required to voto. 
Mr. Walker, of Alabama, made an inaudi- 

ble reply.    His State declined to vote. 
Arkansas, Texas, Florida, Mississippi and 

Louisiana, also declined to vote. 
Mr. Stuart called for a division on the re- 

maining propositions, and a vote by States. 
The vote was then taken on the following 

resolutions: 
Resolved That it is the duty of the United 

States to afford ample and complete protec- 
tion to all its citizens, whether at home or 
abroad, and whether native i r foreign., 

The roll was called, and it was carried 
unanimously, the States declining to vote on 
the last proposition, except Georgia, deelin- 
ing to vote on this, 

Mr. Stuart asked that the States that had 
declined voting be called, which was done, 
and they still declined. 

The vote was then taken on the following 
resolution: 

Resolved, That one of the necessities of 
the age, in a military, commercial and and 
postal point of view, is speed3r communica- 
tion between the Atlantic and Pacific States; 
and the Democratic party pledged such con- 
stitutional Government aid as will insure tho 
construction of a railroad to the Pacific coast, 
at the earliest practicable period. 

It was carried by a vote of 248 ayes to 
220} nays. 

The Southern States, before declining to 
vote, still doing so. 

pi, said the Cincinnati platform was a swin- 
dle. 

Mr. Bryan, of texas, endorsed Mississippi, 
and cast the vote of texas "no." 

The debate now became very exciting, in- 
dicating bitter feelings and determined hos- 
tility when a motion to lay the resolutions on 
the table was submitted and decided by a 
vote of 81 against 188. 

During the call, Mr. Walker, of Alabama, 
withdrew the vote of his State. 

Mississippi withdrew her vote. 
Arkansas withdrew three of her votes. 
Mr. Ewing. of Tennessee, called for a sep- 

erate vote  on the following  preamble and 
resolutions: 

Inasmuch as differences of opinion exist in 
the Democratic party as to the nature and 
extent of the powers of a Territorial Legis- 
lature, and and as to the powers and duties 
of Congress, under the Constitution of the 
United States, over the institution of slavery 
within the Territories. 

Resolved, that the Democratic party will 
abide by the decisions of the Supreme Court 
of the United States on the questions of con- 
stitutional law. 

GOT. Winston, of Alabama, raised the point 
that tho vote had first to be taken on the res- 
olutions' then on the preamble. Baled to be 
not well taken. 

Mr. stuart, ot Michigan, said, if the gentle- 
man did not want the resolution, we of the 
North did not. 

Hon. Bedford Brown of New York warned 
his Northern friends not to adopt this pream- 
ble and resolution. It swept offevery barrier 
cfthe Constitution and would destroy the 
Democratic party and the country (great sen- 
sation.) 

Mr. Stuart of Michigan desired to speak a- 
raidst loud cries of order. 

Hon. Wm. A. Richardson, of Illinois, de- 
sired to be heard. 

Mr. John Cochrane, of New York, hoped 
ho would be beard. 

Mr. Stuart, of Michigan, continued on the 
floor amidst loud cries of orer. 

Mr. Meek, of Alabama, insisted upon his 
being brought to order, Mr. Stewart had al- 
ready spoke once. 

Mr. Stuart said it would not be discovered 
whether he was in order until he first stated 
his proposition. , 

Mr. Hughs, of New Hampshier, moved all 
persons not Delegates be requested to with- 
draw from the floor. He excepted the la- 
dies. 

The Chair requested those not Delegates 
to retire to the rearof the room and not crowd 
the Delegates. 

Mr. Meek withdrew his point of order.— 
All Alabama wanted was a vote. 

Hon. Wm. A Richardson rose again to 
speak,    but 

Mr. Hooker, of Mississippi, objected. 
The Chair ruled that the gentleman  from 

Illinois was not in order. 
Mr. Stuart of Michigan moved an adjourn- 

ment untill 4 o' clock this afternoon. 
Mr. Cochrane appealed to the convention 

to hear Mr. Richardson. 
The Chair ordered Mr. Cochrane to take 

his seat. 
Mr. Stuart withdrew his motion. 
The convention then voted on the 2d re- 

solution and its preamble, aud it was reject- 
ed by the following votes.- 
States. Yea*. A'ays. 
Maine 0  8 
New Hampshire, 1   4 
Vermont 0 5 
Massachusetts 0 13 
Rhodes Island 4  0 
Connecticut O  B 
New York 0 35 
New Jersey 0  7 
Pennsylvania 8 19 
Deleware 0  2 
Maryland 0      8 
Virginia 0 16 
North Carolina 0. 10 

the  fol- 

Mr. McCook, of Ohio, moved to reconsider 
the vote, and to lay the motion on the table. 
Carried. 

The question was then taken on 
lowing resolution : 

Resolved, That the Domocratic party are 
in favor ot the acquisition of the Island of 
Cuba, on such terms as shall be honorable to 
ourselves and jnst to Spain. 

It passedlananimously, excepting the seven 
States declining to vote. 

Flournoy, of Arkansas, desired to cast the 
vote of his State. 

The last resolution wasthen voted, as fol- 
lows: 

6. Resolved, That the enactments of State 
Legislatures to defeat the faithful execution 
of the fugitive slave law, are hostile in char- 
acter, subversive of the Constitution, and 
revolutionary in their effect. 

It passed unanimously, all the State de- 
clining to vote that did beforo. 

So the minority platform reported by Mr. 
Samuels, with the exception of the 2d reso- 
lution aud its preamble, was adopted. 

Mr. Stuart moved to reconsider the vote 
adopting the last resolution, and proposed to 
address the convention. 

He had just begun his speech when our re- 
port closed. 

gia, J. B. Owens, Florida, G. M. Bryan, 
Texas, M. B. Burrows, Arkansas, T. L. Sueed 
Missouri, J. A. Green, New York. 

On motion, tho convention of the South- 
ern Delegation, and of the friends of Con- 
stitutional Union, was adjourned unti. 12 M. 
on Tuesday, 1st May. 

PROCEEDINGS OP   THE   SECEEDINO   DELEGATES. 

The Charleston Courier furnishes the fol- 
lowing proceedings ol the Seceding Delegates 
ou Monday night: 

The greatest enthusiasm and excitement 
prevailed throughout our city on Monday 
afternoon, as soon as it was reported that 
some of the Southern States, by their dele- 
gations, had withdrawn from the Coven- 
tion, and were pieparing to meet in Con- 
ference. Citizens who had previously cared 
little or nothing for the Convention, now 
exhibited tho liveliest interest, and the 'South- 
ern Delegations" and "Southern Convention" 
on every tongue. 

A hurried appointment was made for a 
meeting of the retiring Delegations, in St. 
Andrew's Hall, (which had been procured 
through the application of Mayor Wood,) at 
8 o'clock. 

Long before that hour the Hall and all 
its approaches were filied by an eager and 
expectant aasemolage, so that it was a diffi- 
cult matter for any of the Delegates invi- 
ted and included in the call to effect an en- 
trance. 

Large assemblages of citizens wore also 
gathered i j front of the City Hall and at 
other places, in expectation of addresses 
from popular leaders of the seceding Dele- 
gations, in explanation of this important 
movement. 

At 8 o'clock, in St. Andrew's Hall 
several appeals in behalf of order and regu- 
lar proceedings were made, by W. L. 
Yancey and others, ot the retiring Delega- 
gations and were heard with approval and 
applause. 

Tho meeting was called to order by Hen- 
ry D. Smith, a Delegate at Large from 
Alabama, who was followed by Mr. W. L. 
Yancey in a special request to all specta- 
tors and others, not Delegates, to withdraw 
eo as to leave the hall free for the organiza- 
tion. 

Mr. Y'ancoy then moved the appointment 
of Senator James A. Bayard a delegate from 
Delewaro as temporary Chairman, but Mr. 
Bayard begged to be excused on account of 
imperfect Hearing and want ol acquaintance 
with tho Delegates present. 

Mr. Yancey then moved that the Chair he 
assigned to John S. Preston, a Delegate from 
South Carolina, who was conducted to the 
Chair with great applause. 

Mr. G. Lubbock, of Texas, was appointed 
Secretary. 

Mr. Yancey then offered a few remarks, 
explaining tho object and purpose of the 
meeting, and urging deliberate and well con- 
sidered measures. Ho closed with a motion 
for the enrollment of the Delegates and Al- 
ternates included in the call, and the appoint- 
ment of a committee to report a permanent 
organization. He advocated moderation and 
conciliation. Tho call of the States was then 
commenced and proceeded with. On reach- 
ing New York, Dr. Skinner, of tho "Hard 
Shell" Delegation, responded in a few elo- 
quent words pledging his co-operation and 
the best wishes and efforts of his colleag- 
ueH. 

Mr. Bayard replied eloquently in behalf of 
Deleware. On the call for South Carolina 
Col. J. P. Boed (one of the threo Delegates 
who did n"t act with tho majority of Dele- 
gation in Democratic Convention) made an 
eloquent expression of his footings and rea- 
sons, and gave his signature and cordial co- 
operation. Mr. Reed was repeatedly inter- 
rupted by loud and continued cheering. 

Mr. Jefferson M. Lamar, of Georgia, re- 
p'ied promptly and eloquently to the call for 
Georgia. Gen. John Milton answered that 
"Florida is read}-," and was followed by 
Rev. James B. Gwens, in tho same strain.— 
Mr. N. B. Burrows, replied for Arkansas.— 
Mr. S B. Greenfiiid of tho Hopkinsville 
(Ky.) Democrat, rosponded to the call for 
Kentucky, and stated that his colleagues 
were under some restriction from instruction 
and he would only beg the privilegs of lon- 
ger consideration. 

Henry C Burnett of Kentucky, (M. H.R.) 
was then called on aid replied in an eloquent 
address. 

Tho Chairman then stated again the ob- 
jects of tho call and the meeting, and ex- 
presed an earnest desire that the business of 
tho meeting would not be interrupted by 
any call for speeches not strictly required 
by tho resolution before them. 

On the completion of tho call of the States 
it was found that Mayor Wood, of New York 
had appeared, and loud calls, were mad for 
"New lord," and "Wood."    H briefly   with 

From the Warrenton News. 

SINOULAB CA8E OF LARCENY 

For some time past considerable excite- 
ment has existed in Raleigh, relative to the 
larceny of a half-grown pig. Various reports 
were in circulation, more or less exaggera- 
ted, and considerable curiosity was excited 
to learn the particulars. The good character 
hitherto borne by the accused, and their pos- 
ition in society, made many incredulous as 
to the participation in so mean an action as 
stealing a poor man's little pig. The exam- 
ination took place last week, and our special 
reporter furnishes us with the following ab- 
stract of the Proceedings: 

Jack Register, Georgy E. Coon and Jacky 
Paddle, were brought before his honor, Jus- 
tice Rip Van Winkle charged with stealing 
a pig, the property of Mr Mosey, a respecta- 
ble citizen of Ram Cat, in Wake County. The 
accused wero three queer-looking specimens 
of the class known as dilapidated politicians, 
who, though they talkes as if "butter 
would'nt melt in their mouths," evidently 
knew a trick cr two, and discern, a hawk 
from a handsaw." Mr. Mosey was accompa- 
nied by his friend and adviser,, the celebra- 
ted Orator Gasbags, the gemmau vot creates 
a (sensation) and always (cheers) his own 
speeches. 

Mr. Mosey, who appeared to be depressed, 
being called on, stated that he had for nearly 
two years nourished a dear little animal of 
the porcine species, of more than oidinary 
intelligence, and which answered to the name 
of Ad. That he bad taken great trouble 
with it, and taught it to make a marked dis- 
tinction between white and black folks, beside 
various other little tricks which would make 
it very popular, and prove a mine of wealth 
to himself, and a tremendous saving to eve- 
rybody and his wife. But*all his brilliant 
hopes were blasted by the prisoners, who, 
without the slightest notice or authority, 
had pounced upon little Ad, and were al- 
ready exhibiting it all over tho country, as 
the Learned Opposition Pig. In conclusion, 
he besought his honor to give him back his 
dear little pig, that it was all he had in the 
world to make a start into business with, that 
he was utterly ruined unless these "rogues in 
grain" were made to disgorge their ill-got- 
ten plunder. In answer to a question from 
the Justice he stated that it was a genuine 
Southerno "no bone breed." When Mr. Mo- 
sey concluded, Orator Gasbags made two 
gasping attempts to address the Court but 
being overcome by the intensity of his feel- 
ings, and the magnitude of his ideas, he sat 
down wiping his physiognomy with the cuff 
ot his coat, as he patriotically declined to 
patronise Northern manufactures by making 
use of a pocket handkerchief. 

The prisoners, being asked what they had 
to say in answer to Mr. Mosey's statement 
Georgy Coon made a rambling "Cock and 
Bull store," abont an old sow, called Free 
Suffrage, that belonged to one Davy; which 
was the dam ol little Ad, and of course the 
latter could not bo the property of the com- 
plainant. That in law and fact it was an 
Estray, and belonged to any that could catch 
it, unless the real owner came forward, pro- 
ved property, and paid charges. There his 
Honor remarked, with a grin, that last item 
would be a serious one, as little Adhad kick- 
ed up the "Devil to pay," generally and in- 
dividually, aad his Satanic majesty was not 
easliy satisfied- 

Jack Register assured his Honor that he 
did'nt caro one "bawbee" for the Devil,  the 
Eig, or the complainant. That he would 

ave been as well pleased if Mr. Mosey had 
his infernal pig back in Ram Cat, that at the 
best it was a vicious animal just as likoly to 
gore its friend as its foes, and ho apprehended, 
from present appearances, a little more liko- 
ly. That be had a strong dislike to hog- 
meat, and this loco foco shoat in particular. 
He solemnly protested ho was drawn inno- 
cently into tho affair by Mrs. Sally Dillard, 
whom his honor knew was one of the drol- 
lest creatures in all creation. She had start- 
ed the affair as a good joko, and joined in it 
for the fun of the thing, and to have a hearty 
laugh at tho locofoco's, when Sally had suc- 
ceeded in chousing them out of their pet pig. 

Justice.—I am afraid, Jack, the laugh will 
be on the wrong side of your mouth. 

Jack Register.—Tb&ta nothing, your Hon- 
or. I am used to laughing on that side for 
tho last seven years. 

Jacky Puddle stood on his dignity, and 
pledged his honor, that he was a perfect 
"Know Nothing" with regard to the entire 
affair, and invited all present to take a horn 
with him in the Executive mansion,—when 
ice got there. 

After some wrangling about the owner- 
ship of Ad, Mr. News was examined. He 
knew Ad from the hour it was pigged to the 
present, and had always known it as the 
property of Mr. Mosey; there wore a num- 
ber of persons who took a great interest in 
tho animal, but he couldn't swear thoy were 
joint proprietors. He had his suspicions, 
but "least said was soonest monded." In 
answer to tho accused, he stated, that ho al- 
ways considered Ad as "no great shakes," 
and had frequently told Mosey it was a vi- 
cious animal, that it would eventually kick 
up a muss in tho neighborhood. He had 
always thought there was more of the Black 
Republican than the Southern breed in it, 
and therefore kept his eye on it, and gave it 
a knock whenever he got a chance. Its hab- 
its were so pugnacious, that it was a terror 
to the neighbors; it had a peculiar animosi- 
ty to little  niggers,  and   old  darkies, 

Ad, as a public nuisance, which ought 
abated.    The defendants wero then lib<   it 
upon bail, and held responsible for the I 
behaviour of Ad, until the  final   decis |n 
the case, in August next. 

Our limited space prevents a fuller n) 
bat we have copious notes, which we 
publish another time. Some of the 
examinations were decidedly rich, 
rumored that tho defendants are all 
sick of their spec, but we doubt its trut^., as 
it is "neck or nothing" with them. No 'nat- 
ter how the affair ends, they cannot be v,,»raat 
off than before; if convicted, they wii be . 
pilloried and branded, bat that's n«.i ng, f 
they are too well attmt to such thing* to .WM .. 
for anything less than continued ras'ieo- j 
sion—from Office. 

From ihe Fayetteville Observer 
EQUAL TAXATION 

Having, on Thursday, by the poblicru'on 
of a portion of Gov. Graham's speech ini lhe 
State Senate in 1854, very effectually di*|xM. 
ed of the Democratic pretence that the \)liig 
measure of equal taxation would violate a 
compromise of tho Constitution, we protiose 
now to offer a few plain matter of ♦act ofin-r- 
vations on the nature of that proposed ni{ins- 
ure, and its obvious equity. The follo^fi ig 
is the portion of the Whig Platform wWi-h 
relates to this sabject: 

" Whereas, Great inequality exists in $ no 
present mode of taxation, and it is just #nd 
rigbt that all property should contribute* as 
proportion towards tho burdens of State J 

"1. Resolved, That we recommend a (in- 
vention of the people ot the State to be alli- 
ed on the federal basis as early as practica- 
ble for tho purpose of so modifying the (.(in- 
stitution that every species of property iJay 
be taxed according to us value, with poivr 
to discriminate only in favor of the na j e 
products of our State and tho industrial jLr- 
suits of her citizens." f 

The chief inequality, if not tho only £ne 
complained of is, that lands and other ob- 
jects of taxation are assessed according to 
their value, whilst negroes, now the Inrg ft 
single species of property in the State, :.,nd 
tho one most readily convertible into c-a(m, 
pay far less than their duo proportion, in- 
cording to their value. As was shown pj 
Gov. Graham, this concession was made'to 
tho slaveholders in 1835, as a consideni'jon 
for the concession to the landholders o inn 
exclusive representation in the State Se.. ie. 
Tbe reason for the concession no longer z- 
its. Democoacy has wrested from the li d- 
holders their part of the benefits of this ■ n 
promise, and there is therefore no reason Of 
continuing the unequal burden on them 

The average valuo of negroes between 12 
and 50 years of age is at least S1000 each — 
Suppose one man to own ton such negn es, 
worth 910,000. Ho pays into the State tn\.n 
ury as tax on thorn. $8. His neighbor o*rn 
•10,000 worth of houses and lands, ant' lio 
pays on that $20 of State taxes. Is tl pre 
any reason for this inequality? Not ibut 
wo can perceive. Both are equally prote|jod 
in their rights, and sustained in tho valji-< 
of their respective species of property, bylhe 
very same government which is maim.'. 1 <i 
by the common fund of taxes thus colleeld. 
Out of this common fund the Executive lid 
Legislative and Judicial departments, mn I II 
else composing the government that piot«#Hs 
all alike, derive tbeir support. Without this 
government, to protect and secure tl. MO 
rights of property, neither lands nor sl-c> oa 
would be of value in North Carolina, BX<* pt 
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the views of his Delegation, and pledging a 
hearty concurrence in all movement looking 
towards lhe rights ol all sections of the Uni- 
ted States, and ot the common rights of all 
citizons in the States and Territories. 

Mi. Walker, of Alabama, moved the ap- 
pointment of a committee of ono from oath 
Delegation, to report a list of officers and 
rules tor tie permanont and perfect organi- 
zation of the convention. In accordance 
with this resolution, which was unanimous- 
ly adopted, the Chairman appointed the fol- 
lowing Committee: . . 

J. M.Pj.rur Alabama, B. Mathews^ M.ssis- 
sinpi, John Tarleton, Louisiana. W H. Whit- 
ely, Deleware, W. W. Fisher, Virginia, R. B. 
Boylston, South Carolina, J. M. Lamar Geor- 

so far as every individual could maintain 
rights by his own strong arm. Such h> 
tho undoubted fact, we put it to the i 
science of every fair man, of even pMM 
whether it is not equitable that those i 
equally receive protection, according to I 
respective necessities for it, should • qu 
pay for that protection, according to 1I4 
respective amounts of interest protected 
Can any fair man whose property con* 
in negroes, really desire that his neigi 
whose property conai tin lands, shall pa} 
his protection in his negro property 1 
cannot believe it. Who will be willing t 
his neighbor shall justly taunt him ■ 
avoiding his share of the public burdens; :fid 
throwing them upon ono who is no more a Me 
than himself to bear them, and yet i« ealyxi 
on to pay his own and more than half of Ms 
neighbor's share? On the other hand, wfat 
freeman will tamely submit thus to pay mis 
own and his equally rich neighbor's tn>l- ' 
It ought not to be desired and it will noilhe 
submitted to. 

But the case is far stronger than wo b\ 
stated it above. Tho owner of these i 
negroes, worth $10,000, is, on an aver;i| 
the owner of ten others, under 12 and ol 
50 years of ago, who arc worth say $5," 
[by reference to the last census it will be s 
that just about one half of the negroes in the 
State are under 12 and over 50.] On $1. 0 
worth of property, therefore, he pa\ 
whilst his neighbor, with $15,000 wort 
real estate, pays $30. We know it is 
that those under 12 and over 50 are exei 
ed because they are non-productive. 1 
everybody knows is legal fiction. Man; 
those over 50 are among tho most produ 
negroes in the State, earning to their 1 
ters from $100 to $500 a year; while 
well known and admitted, that cvery oiis| 
those under 12 is increasing in value at; 
rate of about $100 a year, and this $1' 
year is just as really aud truly $100 mad<| 
tho owner upon this little negra as is 
$100 produced by the labor of any ono of 
grown negroes. Now we put it to any 
man to say, whether any property tha a 
man owns pays him better than Ifcit $1' a 
year of increase in the value of each on 1 4 
these little negroes? And if it is thus < 
fessedly productive property, why shoull 
not contribute its due proportion to tbe j| 
ment of the public burdens? If, on the 
er hand, any of the old or young shoaJdl 
by reason of any infirmity, a charge u'*n 
the owner, tney should not only not oe ItMe 
ed, but a proper deduction therefor should >c 
made from the aggregate valuation of tin 
who are taxed. 

But it is Baid that these little children may 
die  without  ever  actually  producing w y- 
thing.    Very true; but that contingent) • n- 

cereiy hoped his'Honor would Teave   the vi-   ters into the estimate of  their market v;} Je, 
cious animal in their possession.    Mr. Mosey | which would be much higher i 
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and a ripper and tearer 
and furniture. He considered it a public 
nuisance, and was rejoiced when the defen- 
dants were so foolish as to steal it. He 
wished   them joy of   their bargain, and sin- 

entered his protest against  the latter senti- 
ment. 

After a speech from Orator Gasbags, which 
we will report at a future period, his Honor 
decided to hold tho prisoners to bail for their 
appearance at August Court, and in the 
meantime would take into consideration 
whether it would not be necessary  to indict. 

be any guaranty that they would not dij 
So also one's dwelling or store house orl 
tory, may constitute the chief value ot| 
taxable real estate. Tiiai is liable 1 
Htrnction by fire, and it is as great s ; 
ary misfortune thus to lota lbs tn ihj fl 
the other by death 

But  how is  it with the land .'    A: ere 
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not millions of acres in North Carolina, worth 
many millions of dollars, and regularly tax- 
ed, which do not yield the owner any profit 
whatever ? Why should he pay a high tax 
on unproductive land whlist the slaveholder 
pays no tax on unproductive negroes— sup- 
posing that they were unproductive., which 
we deny? 

A persistent effort is made by the Demo- 
crats to deceive poople into the belief thai 
the object of the Whigs is to deviso new sub- 
jects of taxation—subjects now exejipt, such 
as the househo'd furniture of the "poor wid 
ow," &c. This is not only false, hot it is ab- 
surd. The Legislature already has the right 
to tax such things, and if it were designed or 
desired to exercise that right there would be 
no need to call a convention to give the pow- 
er. But the Legislature has not the rigiit 
to tax negro property according to its value. 
That is expressly forbidden by the Constitu- 
tion ; and it is thcrefoer necessary to get an 
amendment of the constitution to confer toe 
right to equalize taxation between lands and 
ncTocs. When the Whigs come into power, 
as we hope and believe that they will, they 
will desire thus to equalize the taxes on all 
the leading subjects of taxation, but not to 
create new subjects unless the public neces- 
sities should demand them. 

At sorno future time we propose to show 
that, as only the same amount of revenue 
will be required tinder the one system or the 
Other, when the amount levied on negroes is 
increased, the amount levied on lands will be 
.-•orrespondingly diminished, and so in many 
cases a man's taxes may not in reality be 
materially increased or diminished. For the 
present we ranst pause lor want of space. 

Educational -To Teachers of 
Sheools. 

Common 

Wo ask attention to the following circu- 
c-alar, and hope the teachers, who may have 
it in their power to be prsent, may be much 
bcnefitli'd : 

The Board of Superintendents of Common 
Schools for the County of Alamaneo desire 
to inform you that Professor W II Dohcrty, 
President of Graham College, toas SO kindly 
consented to devoio three days, viz: May 28. 
29, .';<>, to the natations instruction of the 
Teachers, Ladies and (lentlcmen of Common 

Schools in this County, (and all other teach- 
ers who may attend,) in the modern, approv- 
ed, Norman methods of teaching, introduced 
l»y the late Hon. Horace Man, and now uni- 
versally adopted in all the public Schools of 
the Northern States and Eastern Cities. 

Interesting and instructive Lectures will 
also be given, every day, in Chemistry, Nat- 
ural Philosophy, Aft, illustrated by beauti- 
ful experiments with the apparatus of the 
College. 

Our excellent and beloved State Supcrin- 
dent ol Schools, C. II. Wiley, Esq., has prom- 
ised to attend,and he will address the leath- 
ers. 

The citizens of Graham and its vicinity- 
will cheerfully provide bord and lodging, 
gratuitously, for all Teachers, and thus no 
expense will be incurred during the Conven- 
tion. 

Professor Doiicrty is well known as one of 
the most learned, devoted and experienced 
instructors in this country : long associated 
as Senior Professor in Antioch College, with 
the late Hon. Horace Mann, ho had every 
means of acquiring perfect familiarity with 
the improved methods of instruction intro- 
duced by that distinguished Educator, and 
now universally adopted in all good Schools, 
under the name of the "Normal Method." 

It is, therefore, the earnest desiro of the 
Superintendents, and of all others interested 
in the v. eltare and progress of our Common 
Scools, that you will attend, without fail, in 
Graham on the days above mentioned, and 
embrace this favorable opportunity of ac- 
quiring valuable and practical knowledge in 
your honorable profession of teachir. '. 

The meetings will commence at 10 o'clock 
■>u Monday morning, 28th day of May next, 
in the College buildings.    All  Teachers will 

re-elected President, and Drs. J. J. Rummerell 
G. H. Hodges, C. J. Murphy, and W. A. B. 
Norcom Vwe Presidents. Secretary, Dr. W. 
G. Thomas: Treasurer, C. W. Graham; Ora- 
tor, Dr. D. T. Tayloe, of Washington. 

The next meeting of the Society will bo 
held at Morgan ton in May 1861. 

We learn that the hospitalities of the citi- 
tizens of Washington proved to be most cor- 
dial and liberal. The private families of the 
town entertained a number of the profession 
and contributed greatly in aiding the profes- 
sional gentlemen of Washington to entertain 
the members of the Society. The mem- 
bers in attendance, we are confident, can- 
not soon forget the unbounded attention of 
their professional brethren of Washington 
for their untiring attention to make their 
visit a pleasant and an intellectual one.— 
While neither pains nor expense were spared 
to render their stay agreeable, the meeting 
of I860 will be long remembered by those 
who were so fortunate as to bo present on 
that occasion.— Rdleiyh Standard. 

THE PATRIOT. 
FDITKD BY 

>I. 8. Ml Kit WOOD,::: JAMES A. LOSS, 

GREKNSBOEOUGH,  N.   C. 

Friday,  :::::::   May 11, 18GO. 

FOR GOVERNOR, 

O V   V A SQL" OT A N K . 

Notice to Subscribers. 
Subscriber" wlio find a cro.r* mark on their papers are 

notified that 'heir niiin-~ will he erased from the mnil 
book in four wttkt thereafter, unless payment of sub- 
scription be made before that time. Those who do not 
know the exact amount of their indebtedness, can send 
about what they suppose they owe. aiding on the advance 
payment, and a receipt, with a statement of the account, 
will be returned. 

The Discussion. 
We surrender a very large portion of onr 

paper this week, tc the discussions of Gov. 

Ellis, and Mr. Pool at Smith field and Golds- 
boro, and to the proceedings of the Charleston 
Convention—consequently we have but little 
space for editorial. It is very desirable 
and necessary that the West should fairly 
and fully understand the positions of onr 

candidates, as taken by them in the East, 
so that when they come West thero will be 
be no chance for dodging, and that they may 
be bald fairly anu squarely to the record. 

It is truly gratifying  to see how squarely 

Discussion at Goldsboro' Between 
Messrs. Pool and Ellis. 

Large and Attentive Audience. 

POOL GLORIOUSLY TRHJIPHAVT I 

Ellis' own Friend* Admitting his titler Demolition. 
Reported for the Raleigh Register. 

The discussion opened at 11 o'clock, 26th 
ult., at the Court House. 

(iov. Ellis made the opening speech. lie 
and fairly, Mr. Pool stands on the platform, commenced by complimenting the Democra- 
andtosoehow Ellii has been disappointed cy of Wayne, and congratulating himself 
—as Ellis no doi u in    opened   the   canvnss in   nPon   tho   voto   be   received two years ago, 

the   expectation,   that  Mr.   *■*"■JJfcTSLIi  indi^tion of their adhe- 1 rence to the time.honored principles of the 
Democratic party. 

He  said   that  the Opposition Convention 
which met in Raleigh and nominated his com- 

the East, with 
Pool, would in that section be disposed to 
doge the ad valorem issue. If such was his 
calculation, how sadly and egrcgiously has 
he been   disappointed. 

To our Advertising Customers. 
We take tlii.- occasion to inform our advertising cus- 

tomers, that we shall in the future adhere closely to 
our ride, selling up all advertisements in a uniform style 
—solid and compact. No large, display letters will 
hereafter he n-ed.   in   putting up   advertisements   for 
friend or foe. 

Executive Committee, 
lion. Sion II. liogers, chairman has called 

a meeting of tho Opposition Executive Com- 
mittee in Raleigh the 11th May. 

Whig Candidates. 
We notice that the Whigs in tho various 

counties, are bringing out their candidates. 
This is just as it should be. In Wake coun- 
ty, Messrs. Sion II. Rogers, K. P. Battle and 
J. P. II. Baas, are the candidates in the com- 
mons. This is a strong ticket, and we have 
every assurance that it will be successful. 
Let the Whigs of other counties go and do 
likewise; bring out your candidates—doit 
at once,   and let them   go   to work.    Bring 

out your strong men, lay aside all personal 
differences, and let every thing be done for 
the good of the cause. 

.,     Mr. Pool's position Pftitor, had presented a now issue to the peo- 
•„ „n «!.-* *L wr » u j • ' ut pi° ol this State, which was no less than is all that the West could desire, or ought r ». • .« '.. , , ,, : zTr" 

, , ... . .' ? a change in tho time-honored Constitui ton, 
to ask—a change of the constitution, so that whicu nad been adopted by our Revolution- 
slaves may bo taxed as property, and not as ary fathers in 1784., and that this proposition 
persons; as the abolitionists claim they had been made the main point between his 
should be. competitor and himself; that it was a propo- 

ne " — ■ ■»- — mf . ^-u.u„ sition to annul a sacred compromise between 
Mr. Pool s triumph over Mia at Goldsbo- tho East and West, to which the Convention 

ro, is represented as complete, and that nun- Qf 1835 had given form and shape—thai this 
dreds of the democracy of Wayne, will next compromise was put in the Constitution to 
August either not goto tho election, or if secure the East against paying an unjust pro- 
they do, will vote for Mr. Pool. Thero potion of the taxes,—that the proposition to 
. ... „ , tax slaves according to vaiuo instead of tax- 
is great excitement   in   the East,   and   the jng  them a8 pol,8; wouId increa8e tLc tax;l. 
deopost interest is   felt in    the   approaching tion   of the East, which was already paying 
election.    The Whigs every where aro high- its full proportion.    He said this was tho 2nd 
ly  elated  with their prospects, and the dem- Congressional District, and that it paid  into 
oeracy  are correspondingly depressed.    Let lti"   ''> ' l">  <>"■■ hundred :>,-.,) ,:ve u,     -u, , 

every Whig do his duty, and tho day will bo 
ours. 

dollars, whilst the 8th Congressional District, 
where they had large appropriations to build 
Railroads,  paid  only  forty-three  thousand 
dollars   into   the   Treasury; that   the large 

Conviction of Robert T. Williams. county   of  Burke,   wlrch   gave  many more 
One of the most exciting trials that has ev-   votes than the eounty of Wayne, had §500,- 

er   taken place in  North  Carolina, has just 
been concluded in Rockingham Superior 
Court, and has resulted in the conviction of 
Robt. T. Williams of tho murder of Marga- 
ret Helton. The case was called up on Thurs- 
day of last week. On Saturday after dinner J. 
II. Boydstated the grounds of defence, when 

Mr. Solicitor Settle commenced the argument 
for the prosecution, speaking until 9 or 10 
o'clock; Hon. John A.Gilmerthcn spoke in 
defence of the prisoner until about 2 o'clock 
on Sunday morning, when the argument was 

suspended until Monday morning of this 
week; Monday was occupiod by J. R. McLean. 
Esq., for the State, and Hon. Jas. T. Morehead 
for tho prisoner. Late Monday evening 
Judge Bailey delivered his charge to the jury, 
who, after an absence of about one hour, ren- 
dered a verdict of guilty. On Tuesday morn 
ing tho Judge sentenced the prisoner to b 

hang, from which judgment Williams took an 
appeal to the Supreme Court. 

0U0 expended in it for Railroads, the interest 
on which, was 330,000 a year, and that it 
would take the taxes paid by that county 7 
years to pay the interest for a single year on 
the amount expended iu it from the Public 
Treasury. Ho said, by ad valorem taxation, 
t:.e taxes of tho E.ist would be increased, 
and those of the West diminished, and in that 
way the West would lose one or two Sena- 
tors, but that his competitor advocated an 
open Convention on tbe federal ba«is, and 
when that Convention assembled, the West 
would havo tho power in it, and that they 
would   chango tbe basis of representation iu 
tho Senate to prevent the loss of Senators— j tv, at, equality at the tax box, it at thesaroo 
tuat ho was a Western man and knew their jm0 prop-ses to insert in the constitution 
views, ana that they would not consent to = another and a better protection to the slave 
tho loss of a Senator. He then went on to j owner, as well as to the land owner, and the 
show that Mr. Pool had voted against. Gor-' owner of other property. My competitor 
rell's BUI lor a Convention, and also Turner's ,jd sacritice tho land owner's protection for 
Bill  in tho  last  Legislature, which ho said   , he sako of equality at the ballot box,and gave 

- was inconsistent with his present position—   i,im nothing in its place, but an  increase  of 
- He said the Opposition Platform would   tax ; his taxes, and now he is unwilling   to   take 

equality at the tax box, because hafears that 

est, when it had been forced upon them so 
plainly against their wishes ? that his com- 
petitor wus raising the cry of East and West; 
that ho deprecated appeals to sectional feel- 
ings upon'u great question of justice and 
equality"; that his competitor had represent- 
ed his platform as proposing to strike out a 
provision of the present constitution and pat 
n (tiling i:i its place; that the constitution of 
North Carolina p rmitted tho legislature to 
tux everything according to value except 
slaves; that it permitted no tax to be placed 
upon slaves undor 12 or over 50 years, and 
oi. thoBO between those ages it permitted no 
higher tax than that placed upon white polls; 
t iat tho propositicn was now to strike out 
this restriction and to put in its place a pro- 
vision that every species of property may be 
taxed according to its value, with power in 
the legislature to discriminate only in favor 
of the "native products ot our State and the 
industrial pursuits of ber citizens." That 
this would not only allow slaves to be taxed 
according to value as property, but compel 
the legislature so to tax them, and at the 
F ime time to tax all the leading subjects of 
taxation in tho same way, giving it power to 
discriminate only in favor of "native products 
and industrial pursuits." That this would 
give a substantial guarantee and protection 
ngainst unequal taxation, not only to the 
s:avc own^r, but also to the land owner, to 
tho owner of bank stock and of monied in- 
terest, and all other leading investments of 
capital. Much has been said about protec- 
tion to the slave owner. Where is the pro- 
tection ;n the constitution to the land owner? 
.•;nd the owner of other property? He has 
•lone, and a6 the result of it, tho land is tax- 
ed 20 cents on tho hundred dollars valuation, 
while the slave is taxed only 6 cents in the 
■iggroga*e. Thero was a protection in tho 
constitution, as amended in 1835, to the land 
i-wnor, for the Senate was elected by and rep- 
> esented r.one but the owners of land. Free 
Suffrage annulled this provision of the consti- 
tution and left the land owner without pro- 
tection. My competitor and his party did 
all in their power to effect this, having none 
of the sacred reverence for the compromise 
(I the constitution, so ostentatiously paraded 
here to-day. They talk much of protection 
to the slave owner, but have no regard to the 
interest of the poor land owner.    1 voted for 
'rec Suffrage because it gave equality at tbe 

ballot box, and I deemed that equality of 
i-iore importance than the protection which 
vas sacrificed to gain it. 

lam now in lavor of equality at tho tax 
box, and I am met by tho cry that it will 
a a mil the constitutional protection to slave 
"wners. But the proposition ot our platform 
while it would break down the present mode 

1 protection to slave owners in order to gam 

Whig  Convention. 
On the  2nd insr.,  tho   Whig Convention, 

Who are tho Successful f | hcld in Graham to nom!nate %  c:;ndidate on 

bhsh m another paragraph in this day's paper L, .    ,. ., -    ..      „ .  ,   , 
cur tt'ooJjs party of delegates in.e been re- , uo Part ol ■Aiamaticc, lor tho Senatorial dis- 

trict composed of the counties of Randolph 
and Alamace, was postponed to the third 
Saturday of this month. 

A full representation of the county is do- 

sired. Let all of Alamance come up on tlie 
19th hast. Let ns have a full expression of 
the wishes of the Whig party on that day. 

We pu 
that May 
jeeted, and bean Richmond's party have been voted 
by the Democratic Convention, the delegates to repre- 
sent ti.e State of New York. 

MI *ho are at all acquainted with the history of 
Fernando Wood must he aware that he has been a 
bold and true liiend ofthe South. Not so, however, 
has been bean Richmond.    Here is the proof. 

-Dean Richmond, ol Oenesee sustained the Buffalo 
platform of 1848, ana actively supported the ticket 
headed by .Martin Van Ilureu lor President. Tho 
following is one among the resolutions comprising the 
famous platform of 18-lb, sustained by- Dean Rich- 
mond : 

Rooked,  That we inscribe on our banner free  toil, 

everything and exempt nothing—in proof 
of which, he would call attention to an a- 
mendment offered by Mr. Turner, of Orange, 
in the Opposition Convention, proposing to 
exempt tin cups, &e.. which was voted down, 
showing that they refused to exempt tin-cups, 
and that if they would go down as low as tin 
cups, he supposed they would go as low as 
anything, and a party which would do that 
ought to be called the "Tin Cup Party j" 
that any government that would tax a poor 
man's necessaries was the worst species of 
tyranny; that ad valorem would break into 
tho corn crib and the smoKO house ; that he 
himself was a poor man, and that he did not 
want an ad valorem tax; that he was in   fa- 

some protection to the negro will be taken 
•iway; and oven when the   proposition   to 
gain that equality contains a provision of am- 
ple protection to the negro, and at tho same 
ime to restore the last guarantee  and   pro- 
ection which the land owner enjoyed under 
he constitution of'35.    My competitor   has 
aisled the crowd to-day into the belief that 
.ro would strike   out   and   insert    nothing, 
whereas we propose not only  to  strike  out 
Out also to insert, so that  under tho 

dustrial pursuits of her citizens." Now the 
best way to discriminate in favor of industrial 
pursuits, is to give the legislature, elected by 
an industrial people, power to exempt from 
taxation those articles necessary to curry on 
the operations of labor. This is a question of 
power, and the legislature, fresh from tbe peo- 
ple, can, from time to time, exercise it in ac- 
cordance with the will and interest of tbe 
people. But the Democratic platform is a 
very different affair. Undertaking to pre- 
scribe tbe duty of the legislature in passing 
a revnuo law, it holds on to tho prohibition 
in the constitution which forbids them to tax 
slaves according to value, but iu regard to 
every other species of property it goes on in 
tho following words : "We deem it the duty 
ofthe legislature, when passing acts for the rais- 
ing ofrcveune, so to adjust taxation as to bear as 
practicablegurithin the limits of the constitution 
upon the various intcrrsts and classes of property 
in all sections of the State." It would bear then 
upon every species of property in all sections 
of the State, and it asserts the "duty" of the 
legislature to make it do so. 

I ask my competitor if tin cnp3are not one 
species of property 1 Ho answered yesterday 
that they were. Then let him tell us how 
much he would bear upon a tin cup. Are 
goose eggs a species of property ? Then how 
much would he bear upon the old woman's 
goose eggs. He must bear upon them some 
if he would bear upon every species of prop- 
erty. It would seem that my competitor is 
the "tin cup" man, and his party, lie seoma 
to have been aware of this unfortunate po- 
sition to which his party has placed him, and 
can find no way to get out of it, except by- 
taking the start of us and endeavoring to put 
it upon our shoulders, when it was really up- 
on his. My competitor is not the origanator 
of this system of tactics. It is not originiai 
with him. It is upon the old principle of 
thief crying stop thief! In his Raleigh speech 
behind my back; and when my friends wore 
not allowed to correct any nii&statemonts of 
my position, he raised this unjust cry against 
me, when it really belonged to his own shoul- 
ders, and then printed it in pamphlet form, 
and has been sending it by thousands, to the 
incumbrance of the mails, all over the State 
into all tbe cross roads and dark corners, 
wherever it was calculated to deceive the 
people as to our relative positions. Let it be 
understood hereafter that my competitor is 
tho "tin ccp" man and his party is the tin 
cup party. But this game of my competitor 
could serve only to throw dust in the eyes ol 
the poorer and more ignorant classes, and 
decieve them into opposition to a measure cal- 
culated for their good. But my oompetitor 
is evidently proaching principally for the vote 
of the slave owner. He says that equal tax- 
ation drives slaves from the State. I aw that 
any man who would leave the State because 
ho pays his just proportion of his taxes, would 
leave his^country for his coutry-V good. But 
whore would ho carry his slaves? Evrey 
Southern Stato, except North Carolina, and 
perhaps Virginia, taxes slaves as property 
and not as persons, North Carolina alone 
goes upon the Black Republican idea, and 
taxes slaves as persons, equally with the poll 
and notasprogerty, like the other southern 
States. South Carolina taxes every negro 
old and young, valuable and worthless, one 
dollar a piece. He certainly could not carry 
them there, for that would be a much higher 
tax than ho pays in .N Carolina. The statis- 
tics now show that thero is not less than 
8700,000,000 property in tins State. IfSlOO,- 
000,000 were exemted under the discrimina- 
ting clause in our p.atforru. which would 
be     nearly      81,000    in     the      heads    of I 

a respectable    T*** 
up distinctly twice in tho   M 
51. 
and on tbe other  only 19, on  -,f' ^ 

On ono ballot it receive 
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number of 1JJ0   members 
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basis.    Tho 
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pot propose or desire a ettMfUL V* "K 
basis.   Their newspapers arelayj,J     - 
their speakers are saying so f(,.|n ,(J;( *'• *'»: 
This is   a scare  crow   ot 
manufacture to   frighten 
equal   taxation.    He  say-H 
man and   knows Western 
Western men know him ah 
is an extract from tbe   Ash 
published in the extreme W„ 
correct prediction of my   OOSBMHOV 
in the East.    Hear it : 

'•We would call the alien 
tern friends to a remark ol 
his speech betoie our Cou 
He said no doubt it would 
Mr. Pool in the East, that it 
Convention, the Constitutio    woi,|' 
to pieces.    The West sin.ph naked tLV? 
• ..institution bo so amended   i.at 9iaT„    ' 

■o taxed according to.valu..    She wf* 
content   with   that   amendig.ont    And 
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ing of tbe imputation whiclj my comn ". 
is casting upon their purpofja. They £ 
to assuro the Eastern peopl". that t 
no such purpose or desire, .- 
pntation of such sinister n 
ray purpose to do it befor 
audience.     My   competito 
against two  Convention 
Legislature and that it is 
ray present position. I vote 
bill upon tbe table, because 
to submit the Legislative 
of the people,  and hath 
tures in reference to tho mi 
vote upon it, and proposed 
various purposes objection. 
ted against (ion-ell's bill I 
specify that the Conventiot 
on the federal basis.    I w( 
both those propositions noi 
petitor says if I did nei, li 
lions and those of Mr. Bl 
about Ad valorem taxation 
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Two Sct3 of Delegates. 

;e buildings.    All   Teachers will       Baototd, That we inscribe on our banner free soil,        For tho first timc thorc wiU be seen two Bet(* 
(.lease give in their names, as they arrive, to '■■free *?**: ■*** '"Aor a'"{ fr" ""•".' ""</"■ " "••'"'/   $gkt ; of delegates from N. C. for tho purposo of nom- 

' 'l™"™T.r'JS\: °K_t?-.BI\
P- .Ai ll0k' I "'re'eruon;?'- """' " """"»'""" «"*   "'°>l ™'' j mating a candidate for the Presidoney.    .Mr. 

We will lomorrow refer to the political character of i ^,i('k  aml   Others,   delegates  to the Douglas 

mtion, when tax is raised upon ono   species 
of property, it must also be raised upon   oth- 
„-rs, compelling ever man to pay for tho sup- 
port of tho government which protects him iu 

vor ol taxing luxuries more than necessaries;   lil0 enjoyment of his property in proportion 
that the private billiard table argued luxury   t0 ,.10 v.Juo ol tho urotcction which he on- 

i  1  ought  to  bo  taxed more thai, a man's   j0V9.    jf one man is"protected in tho enjoy- 
ii Sl,000 and another in thoenjo\-ment! 

by whom they will be  directed to lodgings. 
It is expected that all Teachers will  come 

provided   with paper,   pencil  and   the text 
books used in their Schools. 

Look to Baltimore. 
Occurrences at Charleston have demonstra- 

ted the irreconcilable antagonisms that exist 
in tbe principles and opinions of those who 
havo constituted tho Democratic organiza- 
tion. Tho country now sees that there is no 
common ground ot governmental policy and 
constitutional construction with that parly. 
Their claim to bo national can no longer be 
urged. By the withdrawal of the delegates 
of most of tho Southern States, proclamation 
is made to tho world that Democracy in the 
North and Democracy in the South can no 
longer co-operate—that they are distinct and 
antagonistic factions; and that if the gov- 
ernment is to be administered, the sentiment 
of nationalism re-established, and the  Union 
P 
some oiner party, j/emoeracy is uncqu 
the task ! What then is tho country to do ? 
What are Democrats themselves to do? Of 
coarse they cannot look for relief to a party 
sectional in all its feelings, in all its princi- 
ples, in the very theatre of its existence, as 
is the Black Republican. The only hope for 
the country, the only resort for the Demo- 
crats, in such an exigency, is the movement 
now in progress—in the heart and in the van 
of which is the  noblo   band   of Whigs   who 
have survived the wreck  of their party for 
the formation of a Constitutional Union Par- 
ty.    Such an organization has  now  become ; 
:;n absolute necessity.    Such an organization ! 
only, can save the country- from the pcri.sof j 
sectionalism—the   horrors  ol   dissolution.  
Presenting itself just at this fatal crisis in tho ! 
history- ot the Democratic party—just in the 
flash of Black Republican assurance of victo- j 
ry, the patriotic movement which   is  to   as-' 
sumo  shape   and present itself bodily before 
(he nation next week at Baltimore seems or- 
dained   of that good Providence that ha? so 
guarded the interests and guided  tbe desti- 
nice of our country from tho beginning, as to ' 
leave us room to hope that in every-   trouble 

several other delegates lrom New Vork who are now 
figuring in the Charleston Convention and who aie bit- 
ter enemies of the South and i;s Institutions.—Char- 
Ivtte JiuUetin. 

j Wliat has Robert P. Dick, Esq., and the 
/other delegates of the Charleston Convention, 
from K. C. to say to the above from the Char- 
lotte Bulletin, a democratic paper ? Will1 

Mr. Dick please 

Conventions meet in Baltimore on the 18th 
of June, and another set to the Constitution- 
al (quere) Convention to meet iu Richmond 
on the 2nd Monuay of June. 

; ford and of the 5th   district, how he could re 

| tain his seat in the Convention, after Feran- 
do Wood had  been   refused a seat,   and the 

: Dean Richmond parly- admitted, whose mot- 
to inscribed asjupon their banner, is "free soil, 

; free speech, free labor   and ivc^  men, under 
it we will hVhton light ever, mail a triumph- 

j ant victory shall reward    our   exertions."  
I This sounds very much like some things read 

reserved, these things must be achieved by : *rom Helper's Book on the trial of Daniel 
ime other party.    Democracy is unequal to ! Worth     And now just   look at the two pic- 

: tures—on the 28th of April, Daniel Worth 
was on his trial in Greensboro, for the cir- 
culating of just such sentiments as the 
above, and convicted and sentenced to im- 
prisonment for twelve months—and on the 
very same day, Mr. Dick and the other 
North Carolina delegates were sitting in 
Convention side by side, with the very"au- 
thors of these sentiments—the very men who 
had sent Worth out as an emisary, to pro- 
mulgate their doctrines in the South. And 
with these men, Mr. Dick was acting to 
make a President A President for what ? 
Why, to save the country. Did the North 
Carolina delegates represent the sentiments 
oftho_North Carolina democracy, in the 
Charleston Convention ? We pause for a re- 
ply.    What says tho Standard ? 

THE AD. 
The Ad this week, has started on  its   mis- 

tell the democracy of Cuil- . sion-    A   la,'S°   number of  extra copies aro 
printed, HO as to supply back numbers to new 
subscribers. Send on your Clubs. Thero 
are a few bnatlea still left. 

mans 
land of equal value. Ho then went on to re- 
fer to Mr. Pool's votes on tho subject of ad 
valorem, and said if those propositions were 
not the sumo as that whicn ho now advo- 
cates, why did ho not introduce his present 
proposition in tho Legislature? He said ad 
valorem would drive slaves from the State— 
that tbe wealthy man could take his slaves 
on the Railroad and carry them to Arkansas, 
where they would earn moro than they do in 
North Carolina. 

He said there were two ways to equalize 
taxation—ono by- putting it upon negroes, 
anil the other by bringing it down on land; 
that Mr. Pool was lor increasing taxes on 
negroes, whilst ho was for decreasing them 
on laud; that the Public Treasury would 
permit  a  decraese  in  tho 

joys, 
ment ot 

Isoo and 
.-, whydidi:. 

troduce my present proposition to cbur,£t •" 
Constitution of the State * 1 will a*.,"^ 
him. I was sent to tho Le/'iUture to 
statutes, and not to change i ..e fundame 
law ofthe land, upon points, that hadi 
been brought to the attontihn ot my eo 
tuonts. Any member of thd Leg..Mature 
would vote to change tho Constitution 
point that had never been i Hooted befon 
constituent's would betray lie truM I 
in bim, and  be  unworthy Che  confident 
those who sent bim there   |l)ocs my com I 
titor dare to deny tbe truth   fthis prop™ 
before this audience?    lie does not   Ii..| 
his question is answered.    He says he wot I 
bring down the tax on land and  out 
upon negroes.    Then he   rould decre^, 
amount of revenue raised, i-.d would not hn) 
enough to tho support the j tate goverand 
He would, therefore, be oluiged to nut 
something.    Let him tell ab where-1 i 
put  it     He  intimatec*   ti'.t   the   IW  I 
would permit a reductioin on   tin I 
amount raised, but does ni . tell us bM 
where,    ilo is not able to ;{ll us.    ] tl,„0: 

so in the last Legislature, i. id made a m 
urging a reduction.    Hia p |ty refused K 

duceil.    But this does not   'ter the pri:, 
H hetheryou collect much V little, it 
to be collected upon the pr »iple of equi 
Ewmy man should pay (or Mi.' support.oi 
ovornment in proportiou H the proton 
ie enjoys. lie speaks cWaxiug lux.. 

more than necessaries, and By H ; hat agovt 
merit that taxes necessari .|is a tyranny 

that one should pay ten times as much as the 
other towards tbe support ol the government. 
Who says it is right that tho man who has 
£1,000 worth of land should pay as much as 
the man who ownsS10,000 worth? No earth- 
ly reason can bo assigned why there should 
So a difference you Some to apply this rule 
to the owners of slaves. But my competitor 
will not come up to this point, but runs off in- 
to a long talk about tin cups, the old woman's 
goose eggs, chickens, ie., in order to preju- 
dice the minds of the poor man against a Sys- 
tem of taxation which is oleariy and justly 
tor his benefit. Ho pretends that ho is poor 
man himself, calls himself a poor  man, and 

consti- every voter, it would leave 8600,000,000. 
This property, taxed 10 cents on 6100 valua- 
tion, would raise the amount of revenne at 
present necessary for the State, viz : $600,- 
000. These figures aro admitted by ray- 
competitor to be near enough correct for the 
argument of this   question.    Slaves, in the 
aggregate, do not now pay quite G   cents on I Jo not propose to tax uecorflries at all.' I 
S100 valuation,   whilst   land pays 20   cents ' propose to leave the detail:'?, the 1.. 

compelling it only to tax t\? leading v      j 
ot capital, and other thinjM when I 
all, according to their valuof     Hut tho prey 
svBtem does tax MQMSnr%  -as  su^ur . 
■ • iffeo, saltand calico and Everything tha:] 
poor man buys from a stci Jin tbe State; 

of 810,000. it is a  clear  principle ot justice \ and some other property more.    It ought to 

STAWBEBRIES, 
Wo are indebted to Mrs. McAdoo for somo 

very   fine   strawberries.      They   wero 
large, and of the finest flavor.    Strawberries 
arc very   delicious  of themselves,  but as a 
present from u lady they are doubly so. 

News From Charleston. 
The Charleston eon 

Yorkllciaid, telegrapbi 
date ot 1st inst., lurnis 
of news,   Ac.,   touching   the   conventions in 

i Charleston : 
" The Pennsylvania delegation havo   hcid 

a meeting and stand eighteen to nine votes iu 
lavor of joingthe Southern secestionists. 

The   secession    convention   organized  to- 
! night, and twelve   States   wero   represented 
namely. Delaware, Virginia, South Carolina, 

| Georgia. Florida, ,Alabama, Mississippi,Lou- 
isia na, Texas, Arkansas, Missouri, and N 
York. 

i,  uecraese  in  thej present amount ,ays he is one of them, and ho does not warn 
raised.    Here ended Mr. Ellis' hrst speech. Ad Valorem. I am now talking V, poor men. 

>'R- POOL'S REPLY. and if he is one of them let him sit there and 
He said this was the first time he had   ap- I hear me talk to him.    But I understood him 

very   Pe«"'«-'d before the people of Wayne—that  he to make some strong appeals to the interest 
rriea   *cn6W *h®7 were Opposed to him   politically, and prejudices ofthe rich slave owner's.    He 

but that when ho appeared before the people said 1 would increase   the   taxation ofthe 
of North Carolina, of whatever political faith, East, because the great slave  interest is  in 
he was appearing before bis country men who tbe East, and increase tho tax on   slaves   so 
cherished the principles of American liberty, much as to drive them   from   the State.    As 
that every man had a right to entertain aiid we have only a certain amount of revenue to 

be equalized.    It would increaso the   aggre- 
gate tax on slaves 4 cents on 8100 valuation 
and decrease it on land 10 cents on the liv 
valuation.    Four cents on   the   8100  valu.. 
tion certainly would not drive  slaves out Ol 
the Stato.    But my competitor says tho dis-1 'l\ taxes them f»0 cents on './very $100 r. 
cuesion of  this question w uld  increase the   l'on,—wjiile the slsaveowt.i*. only patyaC- 
jealousy of  non-slaveholders against   slave- 
holders.    This   is   an   imputation 

respondent ofthe Now express his political opinions,—that he knew raise to tho support ofthe Stato government 
•bingthat paper under the people of Wayne county, though opposed can he explain to the poor men here how an 
ihts tho following items   to his politics, were North Carolina gentle-' Ad Vavorem system of taxation,   which   he 

men,   and were willing to hear both sides of says would so'largely increase tho   taxes   of 
the  question fairly discussed—that his com- the rich, would also increase the taxes ofthe 
petitor, instead of coming up fairly to tho is- poor?    He must know that to raise a given 
■uc between them,  and  discussing  it  upon amount, if the taxes oi tho rich are increased 
tacts and principles, had dealt in unsupported the taxes ofthe poor most be decreased   To 
assertions, and taken up his time in   skirm- ; laiso a given amount, a  system that would 

iniron the out-posts of the question—that lax a rich   man   according   to    his   wealth 

lew 

,   lax a rich 
be   bad   involved   himself   in contradictions   would certainly tax a poor'man according "to 
which   he  should take pains to point out to ] his poverty.    Ho plays awhile to  the  rich 

His competitor had said that   and then turns uround and plays to the poor' 

ers.    inis   is   an   imputation   on   the 
honest   non-slaveholders    of  the    State.— 
But   1   think   tho    best   way    to   remove 
jealousy is  to   remove   the   causo of  it.— 
Nothing is so well   calculated to    beget this 
jealousy as  for the  non-slaveholder to  see 
that the elavo owner is not paying   his just 
proportion of the taxes, and that he is   pay- 
ing his taxes for him.    It is said that slave- 
ry is in   danger, and   that   we aro upon the 
verge of actual war within tho   abolitionists 
in tho defence of negro   property,    Who is 
to   fight   the    battle?    Slave   owners   havo 
scarcely 20,000 fighting men in North Caro- 
lina, according to the census, while the non- 
slave owners   havo   near   100,000   fighting 
men.    Slave owners must call upon them to 
fight their battles, their families must be left 
and reduced   to  distress,  and their  bosoms 
must be bared to the bullets of tbe enemy in 
defenco of tho slave owner's  property.   I 
appeal to the magnanimity of weathly slave 
owners if it is right and   hone3t in them to 
cling with a miser's gasp to a constitutional 

tho audience. 
The representatives of theso  States   tner0   was   a   proposition to alter a com pro-' and says that ho is one of them.    Ho h . 

signed the roll. | misc   which   had   been effected between the | strings to his bow, but unfortunately for him 

" As tnero was not room in the Hail to ad-   ""helming majorities in every county, and he 

THE CORONATION. 
The Young Ladies of Edgewortb, favored 

we shall find a way of escape.   To Baltimore eitizens of Ixreensboro' on the 5th,   with 
then, and to counsels of  the loyal men   who   a  May-day Celebration.    Miss Mary More- 
have been commissioned to aesemble there,   head was crowned by her companions n, th 
let the country look for deliverance— Whig.. Queen oi Love. 

dress tho people, the members of the conven- 
tion proceeded to tho City Hall, whore in 
the open air; Mr. Lamar and others addressed 
the multitude. 

" Thero are similar meeting  all  over the 
city, and the greatest enthusiasm prevails. 

proceeded to show the votes of tho 

with 
She wore her honors meekly 

dignity, and to the admiration of Medical Society of North Carolina- antl 

The eleventh annual meething of this So-   a"'    Tlle ovoning was delightful, and quite a '' mention that will ever 
cioty was held in the town of Washington   large concourse of tho citizens were out'in 
on the-oth of Apr,).    There   were   a   large ' witness   the   interesting   proceeding of   the 
number of physicans in attendance from tho ' ,.^ ,        t   •• >* ,     "l',-ouln6:J °*   the 
tnountains to the seaboard, and an additional J,°UUg .    ^      Aft<tt   U'C   ^'^ation,   tho 
number of thirty new members, who joined i ^acen '" bcual1 ot the young ladies of h'dge- 
the Society    It is in a nourishing and pros-   worth,   presented   a   beautiful   Ping   to  the 
perous state.    A   number of   reports   were ' Gnilford   Greys,   accompanied   with 
made by different members from the varir.ua I ««.,»   „., i •  .       . . 
counties upon the diseases   which   preJaJS V  r        U ^TKl* vf"**     ^ ^"^ 
in their immediate locations. •   / (j,orrc" received the Hag on behalf 

Dr. Rdward Warren resigned  the editor-1 **reys»""d responded in  quite 
ship ot the .Medical J mrnal,   having   been 
lately elected to a Professorship in the Uni- 

a vorv 
Heni 
of the 

iloquant 

forever there were two organizations. 
" There is no chance of a re-union. 

This is probably the last democratic con- 
be held." 

an 
sjieech The Salisbury Hand were in atten- 
dance, and diaeorsed most eloquent music — 
The Band is composed of very gentlemanly 
and fine looking gentlemen. The Band in 
their performances,  did   themselves   much 

our   citi- 

V oral ty of Mary land; and Doctors C. E.John- 
son and S. S. Satehwell were elected its edi- 
tors. 

The annual address was delivered by Dr. 
Howard of Warrcnton. Subject—"Dignity credit—they are all favorites witl 
and utility ofthe medical prolession and the zens. 
duties of medicai men" It was generally 
consisdered that it was the best address ever 
delivered before the society, and that Dr. 
Howard has acquired additional reputation 
:i> a writer and orator. 

Dr. N. J. rittman, of  Tawborourh, was 

re- 

We will give the proceedings next week in 
The Greys are an honor to 

eounty—and  tho  Fla and 

sen ted 
ment. 

to   them, 

our town 
g  which was pre- 

is a well bestowed corapli- 

More Compliments to the West,—We learn 
from the Tart-oro' Mercury that Gov- Ellis 
said in his speech at that town that, 

"Tho basis would give tho control of both 
bonnes ofthe Legislature to tho West. It is 
from the East that the money comes and he 
believes that tho people of tho West consci- 
entiously wo nld spend ono hundred milions 
of dollars in building up their railroads, cut- 
ting down, tl leir mountains, and tilling up 
valleys, and it is the Eastern people that 
must furnish the money. Tbe mischief 
suiting from i;his would" bo incalculable." 

We  should   like to be  present when the 
Governor gets, to the West.—Raleigh Register 

Presbyterian vs. Baptist.—The Presbyterian 
W itoeas wavits to know if baptize means on- 
ly to dip or immerse, where Baptists finds 
tbefautbority for raising the subject out of 
the water aft er plunging him in ? whereupon 
the Jlississip pi Baptist answers the question 
by asking, -If it means to pour, what au- 
thority havo Pedo Baptists to stop'pourine 
when they hive begun?" 

cups, goose 
eggs, &C.    Ho says, any party   that   would 

various ; tax tin cups ought to be called the "tin   CUD 
counties en the subject.    Wayne county gave   party."    Ilo does   not   stato   directly  that 

party 
s 

very 
nterence which 

o«»u,  IOI   IL ,, against it e&sj voiumous,   tie draws from our platform.    Then let 
["M a«Sm8'   :*l;>dgecombo, lor it29, : ..mine ihe platforms of both parties, and see 
fgainstit 1824 Franklin, for it  85,  against' which is "tin cup party" and who is the tin 
it C17; Gates, for it 12, against it 502; Green,   cap man.    ne seems to mistake that our pur- 

pose is to put a revenue bill in the constitu- 

.. ^— .„„„..VJVVI,.     ,. .juuwunii gave   party.      no aoes   not   state   directly  tha 
for it 28 votes, against it 9G6; Beaufort coun-   either myself or any member   of my   narti 
ty, for it 90, against it (539; llertie, lor it  90,   propose to tax   these things,   for ho  knowi 
against  it  885; Oorntuck  22  for, and 115'.hat it is distinctly disclaimed in every  sec 

I f£aiD8t >V;   ^amden, Go for it,, against ,t 33:{;   tion ; but he says that is an inference which 
"Lamar sai.l to-night that henceforth and j ^howan,  for  it 7. against it o22; Columbus,   he draws from our platform.    Then let us ox 

423; Hertford, for it 7, 

quotank, for it G, against it 443; Pitt, for i 
32, against it 710; Pcrquimans, for it 10 
against it481; Tyrell, for it 1, against it 459 ■ 
Washington, for it 14, against it 409. These 
were Eastern counties, while Western coun- 
ties voted as follows: Anson, for it S15, against 
it 44; Buncombe, lor it 1322, against it 22; 
Burke, for it 1359, against it 1; Davidson, for 
it 1034, against it 33; Hay wood, tor it 481, 
against it 8; lrcdell, for it 1494, against it 18; 
Lincoln, for it 1887, against ii 42; Mecklcn' 
burg, for it 1097, against it 67; Ho wan, for it 

P - -, -     --j,— •-—-, against _. 
How then cruld his competitor say that this 
was a compromise for the benefit of the East ? 
and urge before an Eastern audience that it 
was adopted (or the protection of their inter- 

cups and goose  eggs of the 
loor according  to  their |value,  but has  no 
power to tax the slaves of the rich.     We   de- 
clare no duty of the legislature.    Wo   speak 
'inly of power.    W« would give   the   legisla- 
ture the same power to tax slaves according 
to value whico it now has to tax otherprop- 
orty in that way, and in giving that   power, 

.•0 would compel the  legislature  to tax all 
leading subjects of capital upon one uniform 
-ate value, so that ono can be taxed no high- 
er than another; but at the same time,   our 
platform proposes  to discriminate  and   to 
only in favor of our "native products and in- 
austrial pursuits."    This is the plain letter of 
the platform put in print lor the world to read 
and yet oar opponents persist in misreprcsen- 
i ngit.    It is in   the  following words: that 
the constitution may be so modified "that ev- 
ery species of property may be taxed  according 
t; its value, .nith power ro discriminate onlu in 
favor of the ,iative products of oar 

advantage which they havo  over theso poor 
men, by which they force   them   to pay tho 
taxes which slave property ought   to pay.— 
Honost slave owners ought to   bo willing to 
pay their just proportion of tho   taxes.    My 
competitor will appeal to their prejudices in 
vain, unless I  much mistake   them.    Equal 
taxation would give to   the  non-slaveholder 
an interest in tho institution of   slavery, be- 
cause taxation on   slaves  would   lessen   bis 
taxes.    This would    strengthen    the institu- 
tion of slavery, which now    needs  s 
ening.    Tho    othor   southern   States 
strengthened it in   this way, and   it   is time 
North Carolina had followed their example. 
She taxes slaves as persons—they as proper- 
ty.    Lot her unite with them   in making no 
difference between slaves   and other proper- 
ty, that the south may present an undivided 
front against   the  abolition   doctrine,   that 
slaves should   be treated   as   poreons.    But 
my competitor is endeavoring  to make  this 
a sctional question in tho State by preaching 
up East against the West.    It is not a ques- 
tion of East and West, but of interest against 
interest.    There are    no more   slave owners 
East than   West, although there   are   moro 
slaves.    I  deprecate   raising  an   issue   be- 
tween tho sections.    I  do  not know   which 
section has the greatest amount of property, 
but which ever section does have   tho great- 
est amount ot property, that   section ought, 
in justice,   to   pay    tbe   greatest amount of 
taxes.    But my competitor is endeavoring to 
frighten   Eastern men    with tbe imaginary 
horrors of a convention on tho federal basis. 
He says I  am for a Convention on    the fed- 
eral basis.    My platform does not say wheth- 
er it is to be an open or restricted convention 
but 1 have no objection to an   open conven- 
tion on tho federal basis.    There is   no dan- 
ger in it to any section.    He says   tho Wm 
would grasp after power and   would change 
tbe basis of representation in tho Senate, bj 
which they could put their hands in Eastern 
men s pockets and  build   their   railroads.— 
I he convention would be on  the same basis 
as the  House of Commons, and the opinion 
ot that body on the subject of changing  the 
SMMta basis, will show what will be tho opin- 

on tho 8100 valuation.    Tbl n according h 
competitor, his system ofttKalion is a t. 
ny, and I call upon bim to *olp me to cia. 
it and to wipo out this blot,.>f tyranny I 
the jurisprudence ofthe St"*«.    He u>k< i 
what I would exempt   unu jr tho discrii. 
ting clause in our platform* whether I w 
exempt cattle and stock iJ'   other | 
1 tell him   I  would  cxenff,.  notfcil 
Constitution, but would ??jve power \o t' 
Legislature, to discrimina^W only- in torn 
the "native products and industrial ] -r- 
of my State."    But his pin-form maker ; 
duty of the Legislature  t ■ibear upOB 
species of property e.|ual a, asosptiaf 
negroes,    lie would bear 3]3 squall} .- 
tic-able," upon cattle, stocWind far: 
sils, and "other neccssarie- * aud tliu» li- 
the government of tho Bt&,MJM 
a tyranny. 

The above is believed i. JL 

of the main speeches of bo^l 
the reader will see tha* ^{i 
are  unanswerable.     Iu 
which  closed tho diseus.- 
most happy, and brought 
standing'' several times. 

[ea correct rip. ■ 
gentl. 
ooi ■ SI 

e  nlm: 
■†ilr. 1'ooW* 

jis   OM'uf 
'        WAV.V. 

How Lucius Sold TVm-Jf1 a-t mt 
a number of Delegates   fn   '   illinor* U» " 
Charlston Convention pasA.il  thru: 
While here they stopped ai1 lit Tf/Ul B * 
and, as is tho imperative  file,   ,• 
autographs upon the BegiT 
affixing the word "III." tl 
nate the State from which i 

trength-! °*tbo proprietors ot the 61 
M   [Jyra I gu.-"a. we" known for his 

being up here on avisii..  l' 
inoi the Register, and eeeir 
written  after  so  many   i 
with marked surprise  'th 
men who are ill,'  when   t 
tion stepped up to   him, a. 
the word meant   from INK' 
cius shook- his head as if l<? 
explanation.    "Why"  >-x< 
gate, "don't you see    that 
to fully designate it Illino 
the entire delegation had 
them     Taking   up   a pen. 
"ch" before the "ills" and 
claimed, "you see I   was 
there it   is plainly   written 

■sr oi the 
Ueaftur l 
,'iey hs  ■ • 
j,e Hotel is *• 
t anil e« ■ 
tpeningf" 
the  w 
■MS,   SI 
j's a so**! 
ioi   the <!""■'- 

explaim'i Us 
• is    not ill 
:h to belie'* ' 
imed the 
have ad 

"    11\ th - « 
Instered 
Lucius   ad-W' 
riamubant 
4   Bistski 
"chill-''   ' 

UH 

they don't make you il\ e:   lhqoak< - 
The delegation   acknowle<    sd   Mi. • 
as they "owed   Lucius   on   '   agreed I 
upjn him when they arriv<»J   at  As 
Atlanta American. f 

ndentoftlicjjdishiiiv U:' 
t a "log roll g" in ' 
ling apoti tl3 subject i»M 

mate only in   ion ofthe proposed convention. TheproposU 
State and m-  tion to chango the Senate basis has been sev- 

Democrats for Equal TnxMio*.— V I*1 

county correspDndeiitofthejj'tli-hii y u 

man says that at 
ty, after eonversin 
taxation, he found that "t 
crats in the crowd out of 5 

•y  would vote for such ■■• 
was right.    But, says I, I 

posed to It.   (Iov. Ellis isojij 
said   they did not care if h 
it would not bo fair for 
the tax of his more   wea 
causo his property   hap] 
slaves." 

TsBtftoBfWj 
l to re- -' 
ie heart 

e were '' 
|m decl«r< 1 

alig    •    ' 
nor ran 

sedtoit.  1*2 
sras. I 

MIS I'ighbcr • 
alth 1 neighbor, 
nenea to >■ •* " 

It is easy to exclude tho 
closing tbe eyes, and it is ej 
clearest truth by hardening 



^M—*M^-i   ■††††i- 

i«J 
jj ior xJiUtk Bopublican Thought. 

..-^..j-se ill" disruption of the democrat v 
--'•' bo hailed   with   ~3~*-t-- 

,-nl to victory now lies open and easy 10 
and that thero is scarcely a peradven- 

',"hotwoen them and the realization of all 
dreams of power and plunder.    Men of 

Z. wisdom would see in the developments 
, 1, si ,111 other indications and  prophe- 

"'      Then   19   something   more in the dis- 
. •" TI  of   that   Convention than the aban- 

.'• of* President!*! contest, or the or- 
•",' Vv- solution of a party.    There issome- 

,*"'..|li4t refers to the very existence of the 
'."", _♦<.• the very preservation of the cono- 
trorafratricidal strife !    If the Democrat- 

'*.     \, with its  practised  and  proverbial 
:'"•■•" \»t    compromising   differences—and 
■ • V*, tremendous compression from with- 
•".':1 -M-iv a hundred millions a year—can- 

j',') ,\,i\( thor, is it probable that  sec- 
of the   l'nion, with repcllant feelings 
• • cting interests, can bo held togeth- 

;. &   itherii i)cmocrats will not submit 
.. 11 ilency of Northern Democrats, 

..   . 

thli 
,'  whom   they   hold many kindred sonti- 

• •» ai rj  ch«  i»hod  many common tradi- 
. will they submit to the rule of a party 

• to  th'.Mu in every sentiment, and 
-till?to t.li«r«i in every interest? These 

SPKCIAL NOTICES.  
The treat Drawback to per-ons emigrat- 

ing to the extreme south and western country, is the 
fear they have of the Fever and Ague—ihe most diteful 
of all diseases. Every day we hear of persons attacked 
by this disease and made helpless in a short time, with- 
out any means of affording relief. In view of the great 
demand for a remedy. Dr. Hosteller has presented his 
celebrated "Bitters, whose curative powers for r.'.l di- 
seases of the stomach have been universally acknowl- 
edged. The "Bitters." prepared after a long experience 
and deep study, have received the enconiums of the 
most eminent physicians, as well as all classes, from 
every part of our country. To those who doubt their 
many virtues, all we can say is to try them, and judge 
for themselves, respectively. 

Sold by druggists and dealers generally, everywhere. 
HT" See advertisement in another column. 
apr, 20 S:'.-4w. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS. 

We are authorized  to announce J. W. THOMAS as 
a candidate in the county of Davidson, for the Senate. 

,       r am 

lions  for  the Black Republicans to 
id  their rejoicings.    We advise 

s ted 

      MARRIAGES. 

Married.—In I.eaksville, X. C, on the 2:id of April, 
by Rev. I). K. Bruton, Wm. K. Strong. Esq., and Sirs. 
Mary E. Dawns, bi.th of Leaksville. 

Marrvd.—In Ashcville, on the 2ml inst.. Rev. T. W. 
Atkin, of Knoxville, Tenu.. late editor of the Asheville 
News, and Miss Susan G. Lindsey, of Asheville. 

Married.—In High Point, on the Gth inst.. by R. F. 
Sechrest, Eso, , Mr. .1. M. Gordon and Miss Kesiah D. 
Thornton, all of Guilford. 

DEATHS. 
Died.—In New Salem, on the 4th iuslaut, Jacob 

Linebery, a very worthy citizen, aged about 30 years. 

Diid.—In this place, on Thursday the 3rd instant, 
Jennie Ilupuy, infant daughter of Dr. D. C Mcbane. 
aged about two years. 

Died.—In Americus,  Ca.,  on the .'10th ult., Thomas 
R. Stone,of Rockiagham, Co., aged about U0 years.— 
The deceased was a worthy citizen, and highly esteemed 
by all who knew him. 

Died.—In this place,   sfier a lingering illness, on the 
4th inst., Mrs. Laura A. Benceni, daughter of Mrs. 
I.evina Arinr-eld, and consort o:' Henry C. Deneiui.— 
The deceased was for several years a consistent mem- 
ber of the Methodist E. Church. 

From ihe Raleigh Register. 

Mr ■»/""'•"—An you have published tho cor- 
' Jrfence ref«   red to below, I feel assured 
'..,' .;• will do me the justice to publish the 

;. Bg CARD: 

useveral of the newspapers of this State 
pahlishod a correspondence which  re- 
• took  place   between 'JOY.  Ellis and 

11;. Fowlo, Esq., Of this City, in   wlrch 
tical Character   :S    lirectlr,   and   my    Jay and Tuesday the 28th and 2'.itb ol May. 

. . .... reputation indirectly aSSftiled, 1 deem        Commencement. Wednesday the M*. 
tonly my right, but my duty,to defend 

This 1 can and will do, be the conse- 
. what tiny may to myself or to   oth- 

VV'aen that  (correspondence   was  pub- 
;1 was very ill; and it is with much dif- 

- that I now write.    I only ask   a   sus- 
f j idgment for a short time,  conti- 

„• J can triumphantly   vindicate ray- 
. r the present I content myself  with 

ingthi  charges made   against   the 
men-'s Association/' 

: against   myself, as 
as an   Associa- 
an   individual, 

• '-   in part, false in whole, and   false 
very particular, no matter upon whatevi- 

ded.     l'.oforeGod and my country, 
rer tijought of doing that with   which 1 

arged, at d no such  idea ever  entered 
id, until I   heard  that  Gov   Ellis had 

• i me lor doing it. 
stthat a sense of justice will prompt 

• editors who have  published tne corres- 
ce alluded to, or noticed the matter at 
-ivethiscard a place in their columns. 

FUANK I.WILSON. 
Weigh, May 2nd. I8(iy. 

[<0.nME\CEMK)IT, M.  I'.   Female  College, 
J    Jamestown, N.   C.—Annual   Examination.   Mon- 

hv 

1   ■.,',,,„ Better than Cure.—.It is far easier 
pen t disease than to cure it.    Let those 

are now plying the needle, and who al- 
. begin to feel   the premonitory   symp- 
sof consumption,or dyspepsia, or any of 
nameless maladies that  flesh   is heir   to, 

,. u tiotoot tins, and |>urchase a sewing 
liine if it coststnem half their worldly 
•<•.    It will work  wonders in more  ways 

It will prove of more value than  half 
contents of an apothecary's shop,    t^uit 
loetor for the sewing machine.    Do you 
which ft the numerous patterns to select? 

. Graver & Baker's is good   enough   for 
.;■.     Taking every thing into consid- 

•!.. we give this machine the preference. 

set for the protection of  the  property 
• of 1 larried woman has been passed by 

Fork Legislature.    The "Tribune"' 
at the''act will enable five thousand 

oar State-  to earn and save, and 
.. their own  resources, who are now 

sufferanc 1, and whose furniture and 
thing, in tin-case of each belongs to a 

..1 drunjeard whofirstdeeeived, then 
A her, leaving her to toil in penury for 

.   subsistence, liable at any moment   to 
of b'flr all, by the brute  who has 

:   wretched." 

Literary Address Wednesday, 1*.   M., at 3 o'clock. 
James A. Long, Esq., of Greensborough. 

Concert   Wednesday   night   at   8   o'clock. 
The third Session will commence July 11th. 180(1. 
may 11 Sti-Hw 

HO. P. RICU.tRDSO.\, 
IX BadsuOU, -V. C, 
Has IDW ^i his Factory three hundred boxes TOBAl 'CO 
manufactured in 1859, which he will sell to the trade 
from lo to 40 cents per pound. 

may 11    l^M-Gw 

WJ. Iti\«.lli>l &. SO.\.S' Sel.-ct School. 
• Oaks, Orange County. X. C.—The nest term 

begins August 29th.—Room for several new scholars. 
Such as are prepared to begin Latin Grammar much 
preferred. may 11 8(>-(>w 

VfOTICE.—To the debtors and creditors of Fisher, 
1^1     Foard ft Hooker: 

The said copartnership having been dissolved and 
the undersigned appointed Receiver therefor by a de- 
cree of the Court ot Equity of the County ofCraven, no- 
tice is hereby given to all persons indebted to said firm 
gg make immediate payment, and those having claims, 
accounts aud demands against the firm are requested to 
present them forthwith properly authenticated. 

A. T. JERKINS. Receiver. 
Xewbcrn, X. C. may 11 86-4w 

NOTICE.—To the debtors and creditors of Fisher 
,V Foard: 

The said copartnership having been dissolved and 
the undersigned appointed Receiver thereof by a de- 
cree of the Court ot Eouiiy of Ihe County ofCraven, no- 
tice is hereby given toall persons indebted to said linn 
:.. make immediate payment, and those having claims, 
accounts and demands against said firm   are   requested 
to present iliem forthwith, properly authenticated. 

A.   T.   JERKINS,   Receiver. 
Xewbern, X. C. may 11  86-4w 

I iOSPEI TI'S of the I.eaksville Herald, a jour- 
I- Sews, Commerce, Literature and Science.— 

ai pr        sstopublishinthe Townof Leaks- 
■ •    a Paper with the above title, the character 

• ' whictl are herein briefly stated. 
will b« devoted to   ihe current  news  of 

ihl •-a! and general, foreign and domestic ; 
'•■• n   ider the mechanical, commercial and 

•• ■•-■† : the people. 
.•   part;  politics and religious sects, the Pa- 

f   up]   •_   i to either, will make no discrimi- 
partj or seel, bul will, at all limes 

■-• ;. B  ■* exposition ol the views of its edi- 
|u -: tons it national and moral significance. 

• a Is, ii may more proparly bestyled aninde- 
• ..•. j neutral Paper, being independent in all 
 • ,i in none. 

■• i». atonal   Taper in  any  sfii.se of  the ' 
» enthe Sprth and the South, yet whencv- j 

NOTICE To Wheat-Growers. Millers and Mer- 
chants.— The Work hat bren accomplished .'—A 

splendid line of ALL IROX Screw Steamships has 
been established between this port and New York t i- 
ty . Two Iron Screw Thips are to be constructed,one 
already contracted for, to he ready we hope for tlie 
Fall trade. 

Until these magnificent Iron Steamboats are ready 
lor the line. theScrew Steamship •l'ARKEP.ST.L'RG." 
700 tons, will be placed upon the line by our Xew York 
Agents. II B Cromwell & Co., to make semi-monthly 
or tri-monthly trips, according lo the business. 

Whf at and all other produce from the interior, in- 
cludingXaval Stores, will be forwarded by the Compa- 
ny free of commissions, wharfage and drayage, if pro- 
perly addressed. For particulars, see hand hills which 
will be sent on application. 

A through taiitf oi'lreight will be established from 
all points on this   road   and   its   connexions   to   Xew 
York, -n:d net versa. 

«HIP YOUR WHEAT TO XEW YORK FOR 34 
CENTS AND NO   INTERMEDIATE  CHARGES 

S. L. FREMONT. Eng. ft Sup. 
Office Bag. and Sup. W. ,<c. W. R. K., 1 

Wilmington. X. C, April 30.    t'mayll   R0-3w 

1,'Ai.t.VI EKi» ! Farmers !—Threshing Machines ! 
For which we are not Agents but Manufacturers 

oursches. IMPROVED SPIRAL BARRED TIIRES- 
EK with4 Horse Power (lever i the most popular and 
approved, |$I30.0o IMPPONED SPIRAL BAR 
THRESHER ANU WINNOWER, wit!! Cyleuder all 
Iron, not soft'wood as most Northern Machines, and 
with reversible teeth, sold at what the best Northern 
Machines will cost here. 

The teeth ol" these Machines arc reversihle : that 
means the back of the teeth can he turned in front af- 
ter the Iron is worn off; thus making them last as 
long again. 

\il lioxes are made of metal and in workmanlike 
manner, r.ot of wood. 

Horse-Powers.   Spur-geared,  the  best, $85. 
FARMERS, COME AND SEE THEM. 

FRE3CKS Ac RAEDER, 
may 11   _ 8ti—Sm 

•    ..   guarantied under the Constitution  of | 
States,   ire attempted to be invaded   or   en- ! blcsome   I 

.   • ..     be found standing by aud defend- 
■•   f its ability, the South   and  Southern 

• 
Ulgin tl -' Beaee   a literary  jour- 

• .; department wiU be made as attne- 
tnd   »ii!  also  be a medium   through 

■†† : ,v perceive the comparative   merits 
-   :   .       ariouS authors and  scientific   men, 

rfields ol Literature and Science. 
tl • Paper will be to  advocate  the in- 

" ••    . cillesnd its section of country, and by 
 i lerely the interests of I.eaksville aud 

i»t* vicinity, but the  interests  of the  whole 
' those adjacent. 

.. -   .r be the policy of the Herald to advo- 
tructionof the Dan River Coal Fields  Rail 
 Pxion will be made between the   X. 

'• i. . i and the Richmond and DanviUe Road, 
' • .• • • hitherto hidden and undeveloped rich- 

• •   •-.  if that beautiful and fertile region of 
. which the said Coal Fields Road is to 
roughtto light, fully developed, and be 

'> 1 enriching its people, building up their 
■ .. giv rag to their section of eoun- 

■ †•      •. * dignity, and importance, which such 
'■' i giv.e. 

'    ' facts it is urged, especially, upon all 
'   I in the  construction   of  this   Road,  to 

Hid, in the establishment   of a  Paper. 
i   igreat) leaaure, for it.- object, the advo- 
■ •    i Internal Improvement. 

-     •••  nstruction ol tlii- Road to  be   para- 
;  •    nee, verything  else,   as  regards 

"    - •'•  -    likens of Leaksville and of  those 
•     -•  •■ n ii «iU penetrate, the editor will 

" ■'•   •■ >n with all the ability and energy in 
" • ■>  i\   1 endeavor to impress its importance 

t   . people. 
• — e» of internal Improvement, the  ten- 

' *     h will be to build up and develop? thin pe- 
"•   '•'  ■ rurv. will receive from the   columns 
' ••  lial support. 

•'    Hei   Id will be medium in the size of its 
1 weekly,) and will be furnished to sub- 

'•» year, in advance; (2 60, if paid with- 
ii   i S3 " i it delayed to the end  of  the 

Vtl.l   IIM.E    PROPERTY   For  Sale—As 
executed of P. R. Wnarton. dee'd, I wish to sell   a 

very valuable Tract of  Land   lying  in the county  of 
Rockiughain North.   Carolina, on the waters of Trou- 
blesome   Creek.      Said    Tract   contains    about   four 
bundled  acres,   with   about | one   hundred   and   forty 

j of bottom, which is very rich, and so situated as not to 
I be subjec. .o over-How.    A part ol the bottom is   in  a 
I high state of cultivation, and the balance in the natur- 
I al forest.    The upland is productive aud valuable, well 

timbered.    There are some improvements on ihe prem- 
ises,   among   which I   will   mention a  tolerably   good 
dwelling,   an excellent   b&ru,   and a   number of  other 
buildings, that could, with a little repairing, be fit   for 
use. 

It is seldom that so valuable real estate can be pur- 
chase* in ihispart orthecouniry. Any person wishing 
to purchase a hrsi rate plantation, will find it to his in- 
terest 10 call and examine the land, and learn terms. 

I wish aiso to sell a liist class Steam Saw Mill which 
is located on the above tract Said steam Mill has on- 
ly tieeu running some lour yoars, as good as new. in 
guo>l conuitiou, is in a neighborhood where theie is 
great demand lor lumber, and has heretofore comman 
dvd ■ hea.y custom. The steam Mill will be sold 
with the land or detached with a small portion ot the 
land, and sold separately, as may best suit purchasers. 

On the Same traet there is a new store house, situa- 
ted at a very desirable stand for a store, at a public 
pfetoe and where thesurroundii.g neighbors are anxious 
lor goods lo be kept and a goo,l business could be done. 

i he Store house with a sufficient quantity of land at- 
tached, lor mercantile pin poses, could be either leased 
or purchased on leasouabU teinis 

lam eouutidenl ol consmiimatin? a trade.whenevera 
man applies who dcsiies to purchase Mich property, as 
1 am sure the property will recommend itself, without 
any farther description trom me. The land is imme- 
diately on Troublesome Creek, some 8 miles below the 
old Iron Works and 4j miles East ol Monticello. on the 
road leading from Danville lo Greensboro'. Any person 
wishing to confer with iu> on the subject, will find me 
iii my residence in the county o! Kockingham, two 
Miles Noith of Monticello. Guil.ord county, X. C. 

WM. W. WHARTOX, 
The Danville Register will copy until lorbid, and 

forward act to this office.     

"'  :-.        espectfully solicited. 
R  H. WARD, Leaksville, S.C. 

|)Ri<* air M EOICIN ES. Chemicals. 
—PORTER & GORRELL are 
ir^c-t stock of the above-men 

•-•' rofler»d in this market.   One of the 
• ' 1  from   the  northern  markets. 

• II    fi r    several    weeks     selecting 
•  .'.' "\\ '       rj article pertaining to the  drug 

,     *e especially invite the attention of Phj- 
'  ■        ".. i.eav)  stock  and splendid   as- 

.     w« feel confident thai we can fill their  or- 
....'  ' *:':" quality of Drugs, and on such   lib- 

■† *''> give entire satisiaction. 
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Pronpcctua of the Ad.—The "Ad"-* cam- 
paign paper, devoted mainly to the susject of 

equal taxation, will be published for three months, 
commencing on the IShtof May, inst, by M. 8. Sher- 
wood and James S. Long, editors of the Patriot. The 
Ad will l>c printed on a medium sized sheel, and will 
be furnished to subscribers at the very low price of 26 
cents—It is not the object of the publishers to make 
money—but feeling a deep interest in the question of 
an ad valorem tar. and desirous that the people shall 
be fully and fairly informed on the inatier, they have 
resolved at the sarifice of much time and labor to pub- 
lish a paper, so cheap that it will be within the reach 
of all. and so cheap that many without any inconven- 
ience can subscribe for 5, 10, or 20 copies to have them 
distributed in their neighborhood. We rely upon the 
liberality of our friends, and those who feel an interest 
in this matter, to save us from loss in our enterprize. 
for it will require a circulation of at least two thousand 
to pay expenses. Xor would their be any profit should 
the circulation reach twice that amount. 

The Ad will contain a large amount of reading mat- 
ter, as no advertisements will be admitted. It will be 
published in the center of the State, and will circulate 
from the extreme Ea-t lo the extreme West, and will 
be u faithful record of the positions taken in every sec- 
tion of the Slate on the question of a convention and 
taxation. 

For $25dollars 100 copies will be sent either to one 
address, or to as many addresses as the sender of the 
money desires ; for S12.00, fifty copies, Si twenty cop- 
ies. 

Is there not in every county of the State at least one 
good Whig, who can and who will send us $-i>: so that 
at least 100, copies of the Ad willcirculatc in his county'.' 

Will not every reader of the Patriot send us 35 cents 
and lake the Ad also? We appeal to our friends, we 
appeal to the Whigs, and to the conservative men 
throughout the State, to aid us in this matter. For Si 
any lniin can have one copy for himself, and three cop- 
ies to be sent to any person or persons he   may desire. 

The Ad will also contain the news of the day, and 
pitch into democracy generally. Then make up your 
clubs. for the best and cheapest paper that was ever 
before offered. A paper so cheap that every man can 
take it, and al the same time, containing nearly as 
much reading matter, exclusive of advertisements, as 
most of i he weeklies. 

M. 8. SHERWOOD. 
 JA8. A.   LONG.  

V i:» STORE In Greensborousli !— 
L™ LAXDECKER & KLINE call the attention ol 
the cilizens of Greenshorough and vicinity to the new 
and elegant stock of FANCY AND STAPLE I'RV 
GOODS, which they have just opened in the Store on 
the corner, one door erst of Mr. Cole's, which have 
been selected With great care, and bought at such prices 
as to enable us te sell extremely low and to defy com- 
petition. 

Their stock comprizes a large assortment ol" Ladies' 
Dress Goods.such as bl'k and fancy Silks, Foulards, Ya- 
lentias, Poil Dechevers, Poplins, Organdies, .laconetts, 
Dareges, Muslins, with Dress Trimmings to corres- 
pond, together with a full assortment of Ginghams. 
Calicoes, Home Spuns, Shirtings. &c. 

We invite the especial attention of the ladies to our 
magnificent stock of WHITE GOODS, F'rench and 
Swiss needle-worked Collars and Sleeves, French 
Rands, childrens' Waists, Mitts, Lace Points, Mantil- 
las, Dusters, F'rench Flowers. Ribbons, Head-Dresses 
and all the novelties of the season, which were im- 
ported by our connected house in Xew York, and will 
be sold at prices which cannot fail to please. 

In short, we can say that we have every thing which 
is kept in a first class Dry Goods store, and we are able 
to sell Goods lower than any other house in this sec- 
tion of country. All we ask is for you to examine our 
slock and judge for yourselves, and you will find that 
you can save money by purchasing your Goods of us. 
Our motto is •• large sales and small profits." 

LAXDECKER & KLINE, West Market St. 

apr 13 s'--,f___. 

S ARCHER & CO., Would again call the at- 
• tention of their old friends and customors. and 

"the rest of mankind" to their unrivaled stock ol' 
FASHIONABLE SPRING AND SUMMER CLOTH- 
ING, which was selected with their usual care, and es- 
pecially adapted to i he wants ol" this community, ami 
at prices so low as to place competition at celiance. 

Our stock is complete and large—comprising the 
latest styles ol Coats Pants and Vcst9, a superb stock 
of plain and fancy Neck-Ties, Shirts, Drawers. Hals. 
Shoes. Pistols. Perfumery, and thousands of other ar- 
ticles loo numerous to mention. We have Goods to 
suit the purses of all. and can sell whole suits at from 
S2.T5 up. We were never better prepared, either in 
price or assortment. 10 give general satisfaction loall 
who may favor us with their patronage. 82 _ 

(Hotliine! Clothing! 1r— Ortal Bargain* !..'— 
J H. Sackerman ft Co. Would respectfully inform 

the eitizeus of Greensborough and vicinity that they 
have now on hand,-and are constantly receiving a 
large siock of superior Ready-made Clothing, manu- 
factured by them at their extensive Clothing House 
in Baltimore, expressly for the Southern Trade. Also, 
Hats. Caps, Roots. Shoe-. &C, together with a large 
assortment of Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods, such 
as Shirts, Neckties, Suspenders, Socks, Gloves, 
fte., and a great many other a tides too numerous to 
mention, all of which they will dispose of at the low- 
est rates for cash. 

firty Give us a call before purchasing elsewhere. 
H. SACKERMAN h CO. 

apr fi ?1  
L. narcKBa,     |     .'. UKII.HBI N.     |     a. A. WOLFF. 

VEW CASH  STORE I—Great Jttraetim.'— 
±S The old and well-known establishment Zt Drinker 
ft Heilbrun in Charlotte, have this day opened a branch 
of their establishment in Greensborough. under the 
firm of Heilbrun, Drticker ft Co. And we would res- 
peetiully inform the citizens of Greensborough and 
vicinity that we have taken a part of the house of 
widow'Adams, between McAdoo's and Caldwell's cor 
MM and have opened an entirely new suck of Goods, 
consisting of FANCY AND STAPLE DRY GOODS. 
CLOTHING. HATS. SHOES. ROOTS. HARDWARE. 
GROCERIES, &c,all ol which we will sell at GREAT- 
LY LESS PRICES than they have been sold for here- 
tofoie, and we therefore mate the attention of all 
those wishing to purchase, to our stock ol Goods. 

DRUCKER, HEILBRUN ,\: CO. 
apr 28   ■  .     84-tf  

Jf JOLLEK. at Witibourne .V Witty's old 
. stand, has inst received his stock of Spring and 

Summer Goods, consisting ol ladies' Dress Goods, 
gentlemen's Clothing in great variety. Cloths. Cassi 
meres Cottonades, liue and coarse Boots and Shoes lor 
ladies and gentlemen, which 1 think I tan beat the 
Jews selling cheap : Hardware, tiuetnsware and Glass 
Ware, a good collection o: school boons, and n any 
body wants a cheap hat let them come lo me, and they 
shall have it. I keepeonstnotly on hand the best ar- 
ticle of Sugar, Coffee, and Tea. lusho t, 1 have every 
thing usually found iu a Dry Goods and Grocery Store, 
which 1 will sell cheap for cash, or lo punctual custo- 
mers on a short credit I return thanks to my cusio 
men and friends for theil very liberal patroi age, and 
assure tin m that nothing shall be left undone on my 
nart to insure a continuance ot the same. 
P .1.   F.  JOLLEE. 

apr 27 

ISHO. 

84-tf 

SSCO. M'RIVI. TRADE. 

ELLETT & WELS1GER, ' 
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in 

HATS, CAPS AND STRAW GOODS, 
No lb7 Main Slreet. opposite Exchange Rank, 

RICHMOND, VA. 
HAVING made extensive preparations are now of- 

fering to the merchants of Virginia and North 
Carolina and Tennessee, at prices which cannot but 
insure a sale, the largest and most complete ttock of Spring 
and Summer Goods evei gotten up in this market, which 
lor quality, variety and elegance, cannot, be excelled. 
All they ask is a look before purchasing elsewhere.— 
Ord-r, strictly and promptly attended to. 

Mr. J L Hulchiuson. formerly of L'nion, Monroe 
county, Va., is interested in our business, and will 
devoie to it his valuable services. 

lyTSmarlC ELLETT \ WE1SIOER. 
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xiiiih Carolina. liullCord County.— 
X^i Superior Court of Law, Spring Term. 180u. 
Ann Saelton vs Peter It. Shellou—Petition for divorce- 
It appearing to the satisfaction of the Court that ihe 
defendant in this case is not an inhabitant of this State. 
lr is therefore ordered by the Court that publication be 
made for six weeks In the Greensborongh Patriot, no- 
tifvin- said defendant to be and appear al our next 
term of ibis Court, to be held for the County of Guil 
ford, at the four' House in Greensboro', on the fourth 
Monday after ihe fourth Monday in September next 
then and there to plead answoi or dea.ur to the plain- 
tiffs petition, otherwise the case will be heard ex pane 

Witness Wm. D. Trotter. Clerk of said Court, at of- 
fice the fourth Monday after the fourth Monday of 
March, A.  D. 1S60. 

REWARD.—About the 20th of March 
hist, some miserable, low, contemptible, 

rascally scoundrels, moved and actuated by the devil. 
and like their father the devil, skulking and prowling 
about in the hours of the night, and while honest men 
are asleep, seeking the cover of darkness for then- 
deeds of shame, did invade my premises, and with the 
view ol injuring my property and damaging me. did 
enter my stable, and did shave the mane and tail of my 
BneStallion. Deeming it but just and proper to say 
thai any person or persons who would do such an act 
as ibis", would steal, burn down a dwelling-house, or 
commit any other crime, and considering such persons 
as dangerous members of society. 1 feel it my duty to 
ferrit oui the perpetralors of this low, malicious and 
contemptible set, and for that purpose, I offera reward 
of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS to any one who shall 
furnish me with sufficient testimony to convict the 
offender, provided such offender shall be a white man, 
and if a negro .*:!•!>. L. S. BOON. 

apr '-'7 2}«84-3w 

Smut  and   Screening  Ma- 
chine.—That .Mill-owners may he  satislied   that 

my Smut Machines are as good as can he made in any 
other factory in North Carolina. I  would refer  to   the 

ft 
Pearson, 

1'ouns'n 

umyll 
W.  D. TROTTER. C. S. C. 

per adv^o Sli-tiw 

bllowing persons, who are using my machine:— 
John 1. Shaver, Salisbury, N. C: R. C. Pea: 

Morganton. X. C: Tire Glenn, Red Plains. Yadkin Co.. 
N. C: Joseph Medley. Ansonville, Anson Co X. C; 
Giles Mebine, Mebanesvnle, X. C: M. L. Holmes. 
Gold Hill, X. C; Gen. S. F. Patterson. Lcnoir, Cald- 
wellCo., N. C. and many others if required. 

ALr.X.   D1CKSON, Manufacturer, 
apr 27 84-!? Hillsbnro', N. C. 

Books and Stationery.—A variety of Sehoa 
Books. Blank Books. Cap,  Letter and Com. Wri 

ting  Paper. 
Ink. Envelopes, Steel Pens, etc 
March, 1800. R- G. LINDSAY 

GROT Eft &. RAKER'S CELEBRATED 
FAMILY SEWIM; MACHINES. 

Sew Styles—Prices from $50 to MM, 
EXTRA. CHABGE OF 85 FOR HEMMERS: 

181  Bnl   more St., Carroll Building, Baltimore. 

J. E. & J.  SL01W, igeits, Grmisboruiish.  \.  C. 
These Machines sew 
from two spools, as 
purchased from the 
store, requiring nojre- 
winding of thread ; 
they Hem. Fell, Gath- 
er, and Stitch in a su- 
perior style, finishing 
each seam by theirown 
operation, without re- 
course to the hand- 
needle, as is required 
by other machines.— 
They will do better 

and cheaper sewing than a seamstress can, even if she 
works for one cent an hour, and are, unquestionably, 
the l".'t Machines in the market for family sewing, on 
account of their simplicity, durability, ease of man- 
agement, and adaptation to all varieties ot family sew- 
ing—executing either heavy or fine work with equal 
facility, and without special adjustment. 

As evidence ol the unquestioned superiority of their 
Machines, the Grover & Raker Sewing Machine Com- 
pany beg leave to respectfully refer to the following 
testimonials,: 

The undersigned. Clergymen of various denomina- 
tions,   having  purchased   and  used   in   our families 
"GROVER   &   RAKER'S CELEBRATED  FAMILY 
SEWING MACHINE,"' take pleasure in recommending 
it as an instrument fully  combining  the essentials ol 
a good machine.    Its beautiful simplicity, ease of man- 
agement,   anil the  strength and   the elasticity   of its 
stitch, unite to render   it a   machine   unsurpassed  by 
any in the market, and one  which we feel confident 
wiU give satisfaction to all who may purchase and use it. 

Rev. W. P. Strickland, Rev N. Yansant, Rev. R. R. 
Yard, Rev. C. Larue, New York;  Rev.  E. P. Rodgers, 
D. D, Bev. W. B. Sprague, D. D., Rev. J. N- Campbell. 
D. D., Albany. X.   I.; Rev.  Charles  Anderson,  Rev. 
Charles Hawley, Rev. Daniel  A.  Temple,  Rev.  T. at 
Hopkins, Rev. William Hosmcr, Auburn, N. Y.;  Rev. 
O. H. Tiffany. D I)., Rev. C. .1. Bowen, *ev. Jonathan 
Cross, Rev. John McCron, i>. D., Rev. W. T. D. Clem, 
Rev. W. H- Chapman, Rev. F. S.  Evans,  Baltimore, 
Md.:  Rev. R C. Galbraith, Gavanstown, Md.; Rev T. 
Danghery, Wayuesboro', Pa; Rev. Thomas E. Locke, 
Westmortland Co. Va.; Rev. W. A. Crocker  Rev. Jno. 
Paris, Norfolk. Va.; Rev. J.  F. Lannean, Salem, Va ; 
Rev. Ch. Hankcl, D. D , Rev. C. A. Loyal, Charleston, 
S. C.; Rev. A. A. Porter, Selma. Ala.; Lev. Joseph J. 
Ewise, Speedwell  S C : Rev. B. B  Ross, Habile, Ala.; 
Rev. J. L. Michaux, Enfield, X   C; Rev. A. C. Harris 
Rev. C. F. Harris, Henderson, N. C;  Rev.   Henry  A. 
Riley, Rev. A. L.  Post,   Montrose, Pa.;  Prof. W.  D. 
Wilson, D. D, Rev. W. F. Curry,  A. M.,  Geneva. Iff. 
V.; Rev. Elbert Slingerland, Scotia, N. Y.; Prof. John 
Foster, Rev. F'rnncis G. Gratz, Rev.  .1. Turnbull Bac- 
kus, 1). I>., Prof. Benjamin Stanton   Schenactadv,   N. 
V.;  Rev. P. C. Prugh, Xenia, Ohio ;  Rev. B. W. Chid 
law, A. M.. Rev. W.  Perkins, Cincinnati, O ; Rev. E. 
Grand Girard, Ripley, Ohio; Rev. A. Blake, Revr E. 
0. Benson,A. If., Prof. J-J. McElhany, D.D.. Gambier. 
Ohio; Rev.   F. Chester,  Ironton,  Ohio;   Rev.   E.  F. 
Hasty. Cambridge City, Iud ; Rev   J.  C.   Armstrong, 
Saline. Mich., Rev. Arthur Swazy, Rev. A.  Hunt, Ga- 
lena, 111.: Rev.   Fmstien Morbough,   Cambriige City, 
Ind.:  Rev Richard White. Milton,  Ind.;  Rev.  Calvin 
Vale,   Mariinsburgh,   N.   Y.; Re.-.   Joseph   Eldridge. 
Norfolk, Conn : Rev. John Jennings, Rev. H. L. Way- 
land.   Rev   Willinm   Phipps,  Worcester,   Mass.;   Rev. 
Osmond C.  Biker. Bishop cf It. E   Church, Rev. Tho. 
Rathay, Reu. Henry E Parker, Concord, X.   H.;-Rev. 
G N. Judd, Montgomery, N.  Y.;  Rev.  A.   H   Stowe. 
Cauandaigna, N- Y.: Rev. William. Long. Cliff Mine, 
Michigan. 

Office of exhibition and sale, J. R  & J. SLOAN'S, 
Greensborougn, N. C. 

fa^ Send for a Circular. 82 
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SMITH,   Manufacturer  and  dealer  in 
AGRICULTURAL   IMPLEMENTS,   No.   14 

Main Street, Richmond. Va. 
I have been engaged in the manufacture of AGR1- 

CDLTURAL MACHINERY at Richmond, Virginia, 
for thirty years. .My establishment at this time is 
new, and not surpassed by any other in the Southern 
States. In soliciting incerased patronage f >r my Ma- 
chines, I cannot retrain from urging the merits ol a 
lew thai have been rendered perlect by years of prac- 
tical experience. 

STRAW CUTTER. 

My patent Straw Cutter, the right for which has now- 
been extended for seven years, is a'ready in the hands 
of 10,000 person-—has been found superior to any 
other Machine, costing less than SS0, is purely a Vir- 
ginia Invention, is Virginia made, can be packed so as 
to occupy hut four cubic feet, is easiiy tiansported to 
any State in the l'nion, costs but SI0, and is fully war- 
ranted   to give  entile satisfaction on trial. 

CORN 8HELLERS. 

My Cylinder Corn Shelter was invented and introduc- 
ed twentj-live years ago. It is now the leading Shelt- 
er in several Stales, is copied by makers North and 
West, and is truly styled by them the "Virginia Shell- 
er.'' Il is now improved and made in the most care- 
ful manner. The HAND SHELLEB, costing ?'J3, is 
used on the medium and large (arms, will snell well 
any kind of Corn : Mill turns by one boy, and with 
full force 4011 bushels a day. The same Sheller, with 
pully for power, will shell GOO bushels a day. 

My SPOUT SHELLER is a superior article of that 
kind, costs Si", will shell all corn well, except the 
larger grades of gourd seed—capacity 160 bushels. 

THRESHING DRUMS. 

My Threshing Jlrums have been extensively known for 
' twenty-five years. Tne self-oiling box, patented 16 

years ago, with steel axels, and other improvements 
added to the machine render it the best machine 
known. Five sizes are made—four, six, eight and ten 
horsepower. STRAW CARRIERS, much improved, 
are attached when ordered. 

THRESHER, SEPARATOR AND CLEANER. 

Rich -And Mew spring: and Satmnier 
CSvuda !—A. WEATHERLY begs leave to 

inform hir. numerous patrons and the public generally, 
that he be t received the larger portion ol his Spring 
and Sum.II r purchase of rich and fashionable dry- 
goods, to the inspection of which he invites the public. 
Our ladies' dress goods consists of a full, complete and 
fashionable assortment of all kinds of dress goods now 
in market, and a variety of fancy articles too numer- 
ous to men'ion on. Hoop Skirts, ready-made Cloth- 
ing, a goo. assortment of Hats, Caps, Boots and Shoes, 
Ac., of the 'ilest and best styles. Also, an assort- 
ment of Sr leejiSB and Hardware. 

As goods are generally cheaper this Spring, we hope 
to give sat i.- faction toall who may call. 

A Card o the Ladies!—A. WBATHERLV informs the 
ladies of ( reensborough and vicinity, that he has 
opened in : ddition to his stock ol Dry Goods a MIL- 
LINERY .par.n.cn: in his building, in the office for- 
merly occupied by the Farmers' Bank, two doors above 
his store, and one door above Porter & Gorrell's. 

Onr stobi. consists of the newest and latest styles of 
ladies' Bonnets—Cresse, Lace, Straw, Hair, Chip, 
Braid, and hi fact every variety of Bonnets. 

Mouruii.: Bonnets always on hand. Misses' and 
children's Hats and Flats, Shaker Hoods, Head-Dress- 
es. Ribbon?, Ruches, Flowers, &C. 

Having st :ured the services of Mrs. W. S. .MOOBE. a 
lady of mu :h experience and great taste, and also 
having mad■ arrangements with a fashionable Milliner 
in New York, to supply Bonnets during the season, we 
hope to please all—even the most fastidious. Mrs. 
Moore will always be found at the Bonnet Store, where 
Bounds will be trimmed in the latest styles and at the 
shortest notice. mar Q3—79 

WM. BABTEK.  |  S. S. CARTBB.  | DAVID A. CABTEK. 
JOHS u-    H. CABTEB. 

U.YITKD WE STAND !—WM. CARTER & 
SONS have established the first wholesale BOOT 

AND SHOE MANUFACTORY in Chatham county. 
N. C, where they keep constantly on hand a general 
assortment of SADDLES AND HARNESS of all daa- 
criptions, solely of thei' own make, with a comploU 
assortment rf DRY GOODS. As to our BOOTS at 
SHOES, they cannot be unsurpassed Moreover w.. 
consider that we have many advantages over other* 
who are manufacturing shoos. As we are practical 
lanners, and make a large portion of the ha:her in our 
own (-■ tal'li- nent. which we hope will be considered 
a good feature. We invite the attention of every citi- 
zen of North Carolina to this matter, and we will en- 
large oorbttiaeas to the utmost extent of our patron- 
age. Xow is the lime to test the feeling of the people 
of our State, ii regard to encouraging home industry, 
and we Confidently assure all that we shall leave noth- 
ing undone u entitle us to a liberal share ol patronage. 

All orders Iron a distance shall invariably have im- 
mediate attention. We exchange any of our goods 
tor country produce of all kinds. 

All letters for us should be addressed to Gholston, 
Chatham Co., N. C. 

WM. CARTER & SOXS. 
mar 23 79 3m 

REDl'CED   EXPENSES.—Bowe.  Grigg~& ] 
Swaaton, Successors to McKiusey, Flood & Co., ; 

respectfully  inform   their    friends  and   the  trade   of 
North Carolina and Virginia, that they have removedto 
their large Ware House, opposite the Bank of Virginia, ! 
and  have ope ted  a very  large and choice stock of 
STAPLE   Dl'i"    GOODS.    GROCERIES.   FERTILI- 
ZERS,   SWKEDES   [ROM, GRASS SEEDS, LIME, I 
ice.    With increased facilities for conducting the GRO- 
CF.RY AND COMMISSION BUSINESS, and relieved 
of heavy rent.-:  and other attendent expenses,  we are 
now enabled to sell our GOODS at a small commission 
oncost     Pcr'ons visiting Danville in search of cheap 
and reliable G jods, will line, it to their interest to ex- 
amine our stock before purchasing. 

Farmers, Market Gardners and Country Dairys 
sending Corn. Wheat, Oats, Potatoes, Beans, Peas, 
Turkeys, Chickens. Eggs and Butter to Danville, for 
sale, are informed that we have opened in connection 
witn our regul ir mercantile business, a miirkct for all 
kinds of country produce, for which we will pay the 
highest market value in Goods. 

As agents for two valuable FERTILIZERS, and 
with a large supply of Peruvian, Elide and Recce's 
Manipulated (, uanos constantly on hand, we are pre- 
pared to fill all orders on application. 

BOWE.  GRIGG & SWAXSOX 
Danville Vr March 29. 1SG0. 8f 2m 

| A "ir rants in Literary 
. Uepartment. 

Assistants m Music. 

eAR.RI.4YiE 
commodi'itisShop on my lot 

SIIOI*.— I have just put up a 
in the eastern part 

of town where I will he pleased to receive a call from 
an}* one wishing any thing in my line. I will either 
have on hand ir make to order. Carriages, Rockaways, 
Buggies, Ice., which will be sold on accommodating 
terms. And I will promptly repair such work as 
may de left at uy shop- 1 would hereby return my 
grateful thanks for the liberal patronage heretofore re- 
ceived, and hope that my long experience in the bu- 
siness, and Btrtot attentiou to iTiy work will ensure 
general satisfaction. 

M.  B. ARMFIELD. 
nprU SI   Urn 

t'i:i»4lt LII.L I O! VDERI k\0 MA- 
J Chiue Shop.—Conveniently located on the 

Ahunance,in the County ol Guillord, four miles south 
of Gihsonville. and eleven east of Greeusboroush, 
having been in successful operilion for several years, 
the proprietors. CLAPP, HOFFMAN & CO., contin- 
ue to invite the patronage iA' i!ic public. They make 
THRASHING-MACHINES of various sizes,STRAW- 
CUTTERS, SUGAR-MILLS, Tobacco-Presses, Brass- 
Castings, Hill-Gearing and   Fixtures,  Machinery for 
Circular Saws, and putting them in operation, Fan- 
Gearing Mould-boards, and most other things manu- 
factured in the best Fonnderies. We also order for any 
one who may vish to purchase, Wheeler, Millicki; 
Co.'s celebrated Thrashing Machines. REPAIRS re- 
cei/e immediat" attention. Experience in their busi- 
ness, with the skill ol their workmen make them con- 
fident of giving general satisfaction. For success, they 
rely upon the faithfulness oi their work and a liberal 
paironage.    All orders promptly attended to. 

Address, Alamance P. O.. Guillord Co.. N. C. 
CEO.  W. CLAPP. Supt. 

mar 30 80-tf 

GIREENSBORO' FEMALE COLLEOE. 
< GBERXSBOBOCOR, NORTH CABOUIA. 

FACULTY.      • 
Rev. T. M. JONES, A. M., resident, 

and Prefi >soi of Natural Sciences and BeU,.-/.ettrts. 
W. F.  ALDERMAN, A. IL, Its—in, 

and Professor of  indent Languages and Mathematics. 

THEO. F. WOLLE, 
Professor of  Music. 

W. C. A. FRERICHS, 
Professor of Drawtng, Painting, and trench. 

Miss Brrni CABT*B, 

MISS LIZZIE MATHEW, 

MISS AELA D. ClABV, 

Miss A. M. HAGEB, 

MISS M. A. HOWLBTT, 

MISS FAXXIE OUBUBX, 

MISS ADIIIK SISSDOBFF 

MISS L. C. VAH VLECK, Teacher of Guitar. 
REV. J. BETHEL,     l 
MBS. J. BFTHEL,     } Boarding Department. 
MRS. C. SUITU,      ) 

TEBUS PEB SESSION OF TWESTT-OSE WEEKS. 

Board, including furnished rooms, servants' attend- 
ance, washing, fuel, fee., (lights extra) $50; Tuition 
$20; incidental Tax, $1; French, J10; Latin orGreek, 
$5; Oil Pointing, §°0; other styles in proportion; 
Music on Piano, |2S.W; Music on Guitar, $'.'1 ; Grad- 
uation Fee $5. The regular fees are I o be paid one 
half in advance 

The Collegiate year begins on the last Thursday in 
July, and ends on the second Thursday in June. 

The winter uniform is Mazarine blue merino, and 
straw bonnets trimmed with blue; summer, plain white 
jaconet. The uniform is worn only in public Pupils 
are not allowed to make accounts in the stores, or else- 
where, under any circumstances whatever. 

For fur:her information apply to the President 
March 18. 18&«. -z; |y 

SPRlACi IMPORT lTIU.\ — IMiO. 
RIBBONS, MlLLl.NEitY AND STRAW GOODS 

ARMSTRONG, C'ATOR & CO. 
1MPOBTEBS   AND JOBRI   R •*   OF 

RIBBONS, BONNET SILKS  AND SATINS, 
Velvets, Ruches. Flowers, Feathers, 

STRAW BONNETS, FLATS. Ke. 
No. 237 and Lofts of 2» Baltimore Street, 

BALTIMORE. MD. 
Offer a Stock unsurpassed in the United States in va- 

riety and cheapness 
Orders solicited and prompt attention given. 

ntcty TERMS, 0 months, six per cent   off  lor cash, 
par funds.  lmpdjan27 

METUODIKT PROTEST4 AT 
FEMALE CULLEUfe. 

Jamestown, Gulirord county, IV. C. 

The first Session of this College opened on the 14th 
of July, and is now in a flourishing condition. The 
Trustees take great pleasure in announcing that lliey 
have secured the services of Prof J. S. Ray and Lady. 
The most competent teachers have been secured in 
every department. 

TERM PER SESSION OF FIVE MONTHS : 
(ONE HALF IN ADVANCE.) 

Collegiate course, 16.00 
Primary department, 10.00 

Music on Piano or Guitar, $20 each ; Latin, Greek 
and French, $5 each; Oil Paintii.g, $K>: Grecian, 
$7.50; Oriental, $4 ; Crayon, Pcn.-iling and Mono- 
chromatic, $5each ; Embroidery, $7.50: Wax-Flowers 
and Fruit, §4 each ; Pellis-work $>. No pupil to be 
charged more than $60, provided she takes all the 
Brunches. Board per month, $7.60, including fuel 
and washing. 

For further information apply lo 
J. S. RAY, Secretary. 

August 8, 18..9. 48 if 

IMS). DRV CiOOOS. I sen. 

STEVENSON, WBDDJSLL & CO., 
No. 78 and 80, Sycamore Slreet, 

Petersburg.  Pa., 
IM POUTERS   AN V 

W II O L K S A 1- B   1) B A \, B B 8 
in British, French K American Dry Goods. 

Onr Stock of Spring and Summer Qoodl lor 1800, have 
been selected with great care, and surpass in EXTENT, 
STYLE and QUALITY, any previous season, embracing 
a choice sele-'.ion of FOREIGN GOODS of our own 
importation, and full lines of all the Homc-Midc Fab- 
rics, adsnttd to the VIRGINIA. NORTH CAROLINA 
and TENNESSEE TRADE.   We pledge ourselves to 
use every ellbrt to foster and build up a 

SOUTHEBN HOME MARK FT, 
by keeping at all times  a  LARGF.  and  COMPLETE 
Stork at the LOWEST market price*. 

ties' ORDERS promptly and faithftill) attended to. 
:im7ii mar2 8 W ft n i 

IV 

IFLi; G-LMS. — I  KEEP CONSTANTLY ON 
hand, at  my shop,   two  mi!es North   of James- 

rhe Portable  Thresher, Separator  and   Cleaner,   on | ".*". a •if*  ''' Superior Rifle linm, which 
will be sold at  reasonable   prices.    As an evidence ot 

B 
wheels, is a vtry perfect Machine. 

HORSE POWER, 
My present Horse Power is i Virginia invention, has 
been fully tes'ed ior six }ears. c in be easiiy placed and 
started without digging or conliniug with limbers, or 
leveling : is fully warranted and made for lour, six 
cigh: and ten norse power. 

1 can give no more extended notice ol different im- 
plements. I rm prepared to turnikh any prominent im- 
plement used by farmers—such as Threshers. Horse- 
Powers, wiieat Reapers, Mowers, Hay Presses, Hoist- 
ing Maubines, Cioer Mi Is. Seed Dulls, Rollers, Wheat 
Fans. Plows, Harrows, Wheat Gleaners, Hay Rdkes 
lor horsennd hand. Cultivators, Straw Cutters ol va- 
rious patterns. Shelled, Clover Gatherers, Wrheat 
Screens, Tobacco Rollers, Gum and Leather Belting, 
Garden Seeds and Garden Tools. 

WELL   BUCKET. 

A new device lor raising water—simple and durable, 
and so simple in operation that a child ot ten years can 
work it. The bucket empties itself without the aid 
of the hand. The price, S!', is within the reach of al- 
most every one. 

Machinery of different patterns made to order and 
repaired in the mosl carelul manner. 

Agent lor tue Crossdsle't Super-Phosphate of Lime, 
Beckford and Huffman's Wheat and Guano Drill, 
McCorinick's Reaper and Mower. 

Orders by letter carefully and promptly attended to. 
SMITH. 
8J—jw 

H.  M. 
apr13 _ 

QUAKER CITY Sewing   Macblnn.- 
J.   &   F.   GARRBTT, of  Creensburough   sole 

agents for the State of North Carolina. 
Iu offering these machines lo the public, we do so 

with lull confidence that they will give entire satisfac- 
tion. We do honestly believe lhat this machine is the 
best adapted to all kinds of sewing—from tbe coarsest 
kerseys to the finest Swiss muslins—of any other ma- 
chine that ha, been patented, from the fact that our 
machine has two holes on the bed plate, one for fine 
sewing, and one hole for coarse sewine We have sold 
between seven and eight thousand dollars of the Qua 
ker City machines in North Caroiiua. and we feel that 
the reputation of the Quaker City machine is tully es- 
tablished. Persons wishing our machine without the 
case should send us $50. The machine with case is 
sold at $65. We sell the hemmerr at S3; oil-can, 25 
cents; screw-driver, 25; needles $1.00 per dozen.— 
Persons thai wish any references as regards Ihe Qua- 
ker City machine, we can refer them to over one hun- 
dred gentlemen in Ihe State that are using our machines. 
Send ou your orders for machines. They shall be 
promptly attended to. mar 3'i—8»» 

"VTEW FORM and Xew CJoodaZ—Theun- 
j3i dcrsianed give general notice that they have now 
in store ready for inspection, one of ihe largest and 
best selected siock- of GOODS ever offered in this 
place before, to which the attention ol buyers is invi- 

ted, assuring them that they shall be dealt with on as 
reasonable terms as any house in the surrounding 
country. Country produce taken in «xchange tor 
Goods at customary prices Chickens, eggs and butter 
wanted.    Bring these articles on Friday. 

B. N. SMITH & 
Centre. N. C.   March 17, 1860. 

Settle Up!—The uudersigned wishes It) close his bu- 
siness as soon as possible, and all those indebted to him 
will please call soon an.I make settlement, say by the 
1st of May, otherwise they may have to pay <■"»'• 

B. N. SMITH. 
79 8m 

OOTS AXO SHOES.—.1 AMKS CIRKMAN 
has removed his Boot and Shoe Shop to the room 

on South Elm Slreet, one door North ol Ihe Savings 
Bank, and nearly opposite Sloan's Store, where Boots 
anil Shoes of a superior ipiality and latest fa&hion, can 
he had cheap. He warrants his work : and the BMte- 
rial" used shall be as good as cau be found in any Shop 
North or South. 

Orders for Double Water-Proof, and Pump-sole Boots, 
promptly filled. He solicits a call from his friends, 
and the public generally. He hopes that his long ex- 
perience and close atlention will ensure entire satisfac- 
tion.     Greensboro", Jan  87, lSOO #^71 

THRESH IMC MACHINES.—Tho subscri- 
ber is Agent ior the sale of WHEELER, MILLICK 

Ac Co.'s celebrated THRESHING MACHINES, which 
have given universal satisfaction wherever tried, aud 
arc warranted, when sold, to give satisfaction, or no 
sale. 

A one-horse Machine will thresh and separate ihe 
wheat from straw, 126 to 150 bushels per d.iy. A two- 
horse, 800 to SM bushels. A two-horse, with a com 
bincd winnower, will thresh and clean 200 lo 890 bush 
als per day. 

Machines will be delivered in FnyeltCAille Ashebo- 
rough, or any point on the Noith Carolina ltailroad. 

Persons desirous lo have Thrr-hing Machines for 
Ihe approaching Harvest, should order early, to insure 
getting them in time. 

For further information, address the subscriber al 
Trov's Store, Randolph county. N   C 
_3ni77mar9_     JOHN B. TROY 

Al.aige ancl  llandMuiiie Assort men t 
of   liai'duai'C—Among which may he louiul 

a variety of 
Rim  and Mort;ce Locks, 

Stock Locks.Pail Locks. Closet.Cupboird and Till Locks 
A splendid assortment of Cutlery, 

Fine and commom Setts Knives and Forks, 
A beautiful kind of Pocket Knives, 

Mill and Cross cut Saws, 
Hand Saws—the Patent Combination Saws— 

Webb Saws and Key hide Saws, 
Trace Chains.   Breast Chains. Ace, 

Waldron's   Grain Scythes and Grass do.. 
Cast Butts Wrought Hings, 
Screws, Patent Brads Ace, 

Key's Apple P»arers, 
Ate. Ace, Ace. 

March, 1800. R. G. LINPSAT. 
A    SUARO.—Intending lo move by the lei of March, 

.A. I860, to the house  now   occupied   by   Mc:;»rs. 
McKinsey,   Flood & Co.,   (at  the Market   House.)  we 

! avail ourselves of this method to inform our fiiends and 
lange, and  to 

...s lor conduct- 
sinesscangel al ug.iin by calling on me al an early day,    in„ olir bu<intsS-wc snall he prepaied tooffer for CASH 
as I am dispose,   to sell on very reasonable terms ^-^  orompt paying dealers  on short time, the usual 

tfTJIeb'J'l JAME E:_    Tarje,y 0| (;o0.ls kept in a tirsl-class  Grocery  House, 
the lowest market rales. 
Returning thanks for Ihe generous patronage hereto- 

fore extended to us, we hope to have the opportunity, 
at our new location, of serving our friends and the 
public, in such manner as to merit a continuance of 
their favors. GRASTT A BISON. 

DanriUe, Va., Eebruary 20, 1S00. 
•  

Aa Agents for the sale of Reese's Manipulated Gua- 
no—which is ecjual ic the Peruvian, and $10 in the ton 

• cheaper we are prepared lo turnish it from our Store, 
or upon notice, from Ringpold or North-side Stations, 
at the Richmond price, adding freight. 

aSPSend in your Orders in time. 
HTo GRASTT « RISON. 

HO WANTS TO MAKE MOXEY f— 
AGENTS WANTED 

To engage in an easy, honorable, money-makine busi- 
ness. Any industrious man can make Iron. tloOO to 
$2000 a year, clear of all expenses. Address the sub- 
scriber ior particulars. Write your name, post office 
address, county and State, in a plain hand. L'nc'.ose 
one Postage Stamp to prepay cDRDvFyi 

Mill Bank P. O., 
Granville county, N. C. 

59 ly 

my skill, and the excellence of mv work. I will men- 
tion thai one of my RIFLES TOOK THE PREMIUM 
al the Slate Fair al Kaleigl. last week. My address is 
Jamestown, Quilford county. N. C. A. LAMB 

H. B.—Persons sending orders by mail, should be 
particular in the direction of their letters, to avoid con- 
fusion or mistakes. A. L. 

October 28,1859. i ly 

N.11. MAUTIX. l!R©.~&CO., GROCER8 
.    AND COMMISSION  MERCHANTS,  No. ISO, 

Sycamore Street, I'elersburg, V«. 

X. n. MARTIX, SOX & CO., 

COMMISSION   .MERCHANTS, 
Richmond, Va. 

N. M. MASTIS, SB., 
B. A   MABTIS, 
W.  K. M.MITIN, 

BO. TANXAHILL, 
H.  L. I'LCMMEB, JB., 
N. M. MABT1N, JB. 

JfcgrStriot personal attention given to the sale of pro- 
duce      Orders for goods promptly filled.-%*     40 ly 

MOXEV CAW BE MADE.-being desirous 
of quitting Ihe Grocery business.   I   wish lo sell, 

at WHOLESALE, my   present   stock,   consisting of a —  .  ,       . e\      e ' sviiu tiuiscn«vi  HI" «"v.wn.» »« i  ■††i  —uw — — 
large variety of the purest and best Liquors, Conlec- i ^      .lic       ..^.v of .[,„ propoaed chi 
tionaries, Jtc.    Any person wishing to go into this bu- j ^^ lfcen£ |lmt Wlt|l CIllargej t.lcilities 

I   EMBER'   M ■—SJCrTl — Having purchased i al ihe lowest market rates. 
J the STEAM   SAW   MILLS   situated   a   few  miles 

West of Thomasville, and formerly belouging to Dr. R. 
W. Glenn. 1 am prepared to fill, on short notice, all 
orders for* LUMBER of every description. All per- 
sons who are now indebted to me for Lumber, are 
hereby notified not to pay the same except to myself or 
my order, and r.ot to J. K. Bond. All orders for Lum- 
ber addressed U meat Thomasville, Davidson county, 
North Carolina, will be promptly attended to. 

„;„„,,,., VALENTINE  CKOTlS._ 

IMS).      Bucket*!   Bucket*!!      1M.O. 
brooms !  Brooms !! 

Patent Carpet Sweeper, 
Carpet Tacks, 

Wooden Trays and Kitchen Bowls, 
Cordage, 

Well Rope, Bed Cord, 
Plough Lines, 

Garden Lines, anu Chalk do., 
March.jsea R. G.. LINDSAY^ 

Office of the OrceiiNborouajli Mutual 
Insurance Company. March 1st, lbCO— At a 

meeting of the Directors of this Company, held this 
day iu tlieir office, an assessment of 5 per cent, was 
made, and ordcied to be collected. 

ti77mar8 PETER ADAMS, Secretary. 

w 

CO. 

»r S3 

Miner* Wanted.—A few good Cornish Miners 
Wanted at Silver Hill Mine,   Davidson County. 

North Carolina. **-3w 

Ju*t received and  for Sale, low for 
CASH,  a la'-ge stock of Groceries:     Consisting of 

Coffee", Sugar, T*"is, Spices and Cheese. 
November, U5S.    _ W. J. MeCOTHtt. 

"T^l^arare stock of Eadle* Extension a. 
A   HOOP SK'RTS, just received, from  -5 cents to 
$4 00 each.    Ladies, call and see for yourselves. 
_NoTember_l858  *V.  I.  McCONNEL. 

Beene'a Fall Style of Hat* and  Cap* 
for sale.   A so a large assortment of lasimere Hats, 

Soil Hats and Wool Hats of all grades and qodities. 
Noverrber. 1818 W. J._McCONNEL 

J.! 

■JOSTETTER'S STOMACH HI if I It*. 

For the cure of Dyspepsia, Indigestion, .Vaui.M Flatu 
leuey. Loss of Appetite, or any Bilious Carlainti 
els,producing Cramps, Ditenttrg, Colic, <?o,f|# .1T„,.. 
bus &c. 
In view of the fact that every  member of tl 

family is more or less subjected to  some of tl 
complaints, besides   innumerable   other  cond 
life, which by the assistance of a   '.ittle   knpw' 
exercise or common sense, they may be able si 
ulste their habits of diet, and with  the  iwuli 
good ionic secure permanent health.    In or lei 
•omplish this desired object, the true course lo 
is certainly that which will produce a natural 
things at the least haiard of vilal strength ei 
this end Dr Hosteller has introduced to this co> 
preparation called HOSTETTERS S   STuMAi *. 
TER8, wh.ch at this day is not a  new   mi        « 
one that baa been tried for years,  giving  salt 
to all who have used it.    The   Bitter*  operate 
fully upon the stomach.   bo«-ei»,   sad   livtr   i 
them to a healthy and vigorouo aatioa, and t' i 
simple process of strengthening nature, ■aaak 
tem to triumph over disease.     Dimrhuta. d} M„ 
flux, so generally contracted by new settlers, ami 
principally by the change of waier  sod  diet, 
speedily regu'"'"' v 

Dyspepsia, a %':. » propably more  pi j 
..  JI*$ forms,   than   on), * > ,. 
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the cause of wbioh may always be attributed to lie! •, -r- 
mentsof the digestive organs,  can  be  cur, i    . * 
fail by using  HOSTETTEK'8  STOMACH   Btffl 
as per airections on the bottle.     V ■■ this disi   ' 
physican will recomniond Bitt< MM  hi* 
why not use an article known .lible! 
eountry have iheir Bitters as u , .uire of 
and strengthening of the aysttm in ff oeral, and 
them  there  is  not  to  be  found a more health} 
pie than 'be Germans, from whom this preparati, 
enaied,   based   upon scientific experiment! whici 
tende.1  to odraaoa  the destiny of this great   p 
tion in the medical scale of science. 
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FEVER   l\l»   tl  I l 

This trying and provoking disease, which til 
relentless grasp on the body of man reducing 1 j 
mere shadow in the short space of lime, and ran* 
him physically and mentally useless, can be d \ 
ami drltoa from the body oy the use of lKNK'l | 
RENOWNED BITTERS Funher. any ol the ' 
stated disease* cannot be contracted when sxpti 
any ordinary conditions producing then,, i: the 1 
are use<l as per directions. Anil as il n-itl,i 
nausea nor otlendi, the palate, and laailllig shi 
ry any change ol diet or inlrri option to u-n 
suit*, bul promotes sound sleep MM IIIHIIII} ,.I 

the complaint is thus remov.d us ipsedtl) sm i- 
teni with the production of a thorough and perm 
cure 

For Personn In Advanced   ■'•■«■ 

i d Who are suffering from an enieebled cons'ituti 
infirm  body, these Killers are invaluable as a   It  ff ■ i- 
live of strength and vigor. ..nd needs only lo hc.i.1 tio 
be appreciated.     And lo a mother while niir«in;       | 
Billeis are indispensable, najn lllolll where Ihe in i-lifr's 
nourishment is (andaauali in ihe demands of tin      > 
consequently her stri-rii-ili mii.i   yield,   and   hen 
where a good tonic, sm n as   Hosteller's  Sininiu   . . 
ters is needed to impart temporary strength anu 
lo the system, Ladies should by all means try tl,    j  ; . 
edy for all cases of debility, and before so   tfoU 
your physician, who, if he is acquainted with il ■•' j i 
tues of the Bitters,   will   recommend  their use 
MOM of weakness. 

!K" 

dealers generally throughout Ihe Luiicd Mates,! 
South America ..nd Germany. 

Scovil & Mead. | 
NEW ORLEANS.   I. I   ' 

Wholesale Atrcv ; 
• For Sale by Porter A;. Oorrell, On    I 
R.C. July ).".. 1869. II h 

i 

A P. Sperry, of North Carolina: 
•    ORAYDON, MoCREERT k CO, ini| u 

wholsaledealers in   Foreign ami DomcHic   Dri  i 
I'anry Goods, keu. No. II Barclay street,  in 
I'l.ice. (will rcniovo in July Lull to Ihe Appl< 
ings, Itroadway,) New York. 

Our stock will be complete by the 1st Pobrnary, 
under the supervision of our Mr. MoCreorj 
Shepherd .s; McCreery, Chnrlesioii. S. <'. | willeoD. 
every description of goods in our line, adapted tit 
Southern and South-Western trade. | 

Merchants visiting New York are respectfully 
ii-l to give us a call. 

.: 
I 
m 

respectlin  .   ij 
lebi;    i   / 

--IM.VI. 
uinull 

I 

NEW Style MprlnK Hal* 
Beebe Moleskin Hals IOI Gentlemen, 
■ New Style Soft Hats, 

The Young Gents Moleskin Hat, 
The I'ieolomini Sort Hat, 

The Union        ■ 
The Kilmore Blk Cap 

ai d .. variety ol   other styles.    Also,   Strav.,   Lag   j 
and Panama Hats. 

March, I860. R. (,'. LINUS ' 

hall keep i I 
I   ghiniug  Ho I■■ 

my own   manufacture,  of ihe   t  □ ††† npreoed ^: 
Persons by addressing Ihe  MM  I      I   at   Rich  |'i 
Davidson county, can have their order! tiled 
notice.        (TofeblHWlf) JA« KSoN SliLI.IX'AN 

lALIABLi:  l.»\l» FOR SAEE.- 

IM.II'I'MM.  RODS.    I 
A ly on h.iinl. a large supply o! 

horough, otters ior sale   his   Valuable    I'lilli.; 
I lull,   dUMMd   tinee-and-a-hall'   miles   North Ka  I 
tfreensboraiieh.  and   one   mile   liom   SuSi       ' 
containing 'X\'X acre*.    The   improve! 
«ood   and   valuable.      Persons   desirous ol   , 

■ic  I- letuil  to James  Sloan.   Esq., of Oroennbop a 
CYRUS K   CALDW] 

S. pl.inber aa, 1859       f>5 IIJ 

I:\I\I.IO\    IIWII.KV   si,. \-\. 
The subscriber has on hand  the Ins  iiM.li 

r'Eh"   W VTCIIES  manufactured by John * ol   U 
pool, and   Diion of London.     Alas    tlM      :'. .11    u 
l.epine and  common  Virge  Watch, wiih  a   rsi 
IEWBLB1  ot all descriptions     All of «liei 
-old low ior cash     WMOMOOI all deeoripti  .    i| ,i 

I it OEORGI    in    I 

I 

L1 

A1 
he 

T COST EOR C AMI.—The ml oeribei I 
ing bought ihe entire interest of J. A. A \| 

firm ol COLE & AMIS, now otler- his eniire 

STOCK OF DRY HOOCH 
AT COST FOR CASH     All persons indeMod  I I 
firm of Cole & Amis must come and Mills, M ihe I . 
must be closed.        (7'dobl) B  I.  COL I 

TUE I MO\. 
ARCH aTUEKT ABOVE Til, 

Plilla<lel|M. • 
Terms-01.50 per d;iv.   j 

The undersigned having purchased Hie |nl 
his former partner,   Mr. Evans,   in tlie n'.iore Hi 
would call the attention of the public loll 
ces  for those visiting  Philadelphia eilhei  lor  buotfl 
or pleasure. 

Its situation being bul a few fteps from '!', prii 
avenues of trade, offers inducements la thi   I i  I 
tie--;   while   lo those in   search  of p] 
-t.inily  passing and repMOiug  r;,il-way MM aud III, 
in i !,,-•• pi iximity, afford o pleasant ride  I  r I 
nominal sum of  half  dime to all places of   inti 
, r about the city. 

The Proprietor gives Moarauce that The fnliil 
fhall be kepi with such character as will 
approbation,  and would  respectfully Solicit 
CAROLINA PATRONAGE. 

CI'TilN   S.   RKWCl 
Proi 

August 18. I86». 
LKVI    M.    SCOTT. WILL.    I..   II   I 
SCOTT At SCOTT, ATTORNEYS  IND OUI 

Ml' 
l SCOTT,  ATTORNEYS AND C4      ,', 
Law,    -    -    QREEN8B IBOOOII, ."•     ' 
the Courts  of Guillord,   Als J 

' 

Hoop Sfcl -'t* !—Hoop  Skirts, of the best  mate 
rials, froui 18 cents upwards   at       _,,„_,„ 

8o LANDECKER & KLINE'S. 

SeruemberJu^JSO!^ 
MII'.EI.V.   Manulacturer of  LADIES' FIKE 
'   SHOES. l'.ooTS AM) GAITERS, which   h. 

,,lls  at wholesale  and  retail,   Thomasville.   Davidson 
county,  N. C. 

Orders lor shoe* by the uuantuy promptly attended 

to^ 5 
Shoe*, Galler*. Slipper* »»Hli and 

without heels, tor ladies and gentlemen. Misses 
and Childrens" Shoes, of the best make, and cheaper 
than ever belore offered in this market. 

LANDECKER &   KLINE. 

apr 13 *--L,__ 

WASTED— *n active YOUNG MAN to travel 
the Slate of North Carolina, and sell the bssl 

•ji."»0 Sewing Machine made. A very liberal 
salary will be p»id.     Call soon. 

W. '.McCONNEL. 
I 

llors al L 
Will attend 

dolph. Davidson, Forsyth and RnflHnrhowi 
entrusted to them for collection,   will   receive   i 
aitention.    Office on North  Slreet,  Cmrtk  do 
Lindsay's corner. 

RJ. >l i:\OK\H4I.C. LAND  \'.< 
9  select and enter Goveriiineni Land, I.' 

Warrants, make investments for Mpitslistt a' 
rales, pay taxes, and transact a Mural NfJ  I 
siuess, in   Minnesota,   Iowa and Wisconsin.     Ad ' • 
Minncapoli-, Minnesota. 

Heference:—Hon. J. M.  Morchead,  George •'.     I 
denhall. Col. Waller Gwynn and il   i  John A. Gil 

May 16, ISoti. 

^AJCE ti. THOMAS kas r« moved  his  I1A 
^j NESS SHOP to the raaati re, ipicl 
F- M. fflUD, Esq., t*o doors North of LINDS 
Store, and immediately oppooiM the Now Ootirl II 
wbere he will be pleased lo   receive    call   !:•<>..i    i.. 
friends and the pu,,..c geiierally.    It   is   h 
to keep constantly 00 hand a good MOOnaSMt. 

Harness, and other arliiles \n his one, wal 
be pleased to sell on reasonable lotMS. 

January J". Ih.V.'. |;,,i 

JftJIM  E. TIIO.M  In. tnedhisaiiciit 
to HOUSE   AND   SIGN   I... UNO,   rasjpMifl 

MBOHS the public patronage. 
Greensborough, October, 1869. '<", II 

I 
I 

LEXINGTON.     .. 
1\R. A. A. II11.1., 

ll'ORTII   A.   I'TLEf,   COMMISSION 
TT    Forwarding Merchants, Fayetleville, N  C 
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From the Rutherford (N. C.) Enquirer. 

KUTHERFOR CNUNTY, April 18,1860. 
Ur. Editor: "I hope I don't intrude" in 

offering a suggestions in answer to a "Dem- 
ocrat." Prom the tone and tenor of his first 
letter, 1 was inclined to the opinion that he 
either wanted to scare you, or mislead some 
of your readers; but I am satisfied now, he 
is only seeking after knowledge, and will do 
right, if he knows it. The question of equal 
taxation, or advalorem, as it is ealled, is exci- 
ting the attention of the people oftho whole 
State, and as the issue is fairly presented in 
the canvass between Messrs. Ellis and Pool 
for Governor, it is well that every man should 
inform himself on the subject so as to beab's 
to vote intelligently; and to this end, discus- 
sion, if conducted in the properspirit. should 
be enconrtged. The Opposition party, 
whose candidate is Mr. Pool, proposes to 
amend Sec. 3d of the 4th Act. oftho Constitu- 
tion, so that slaves may bejtaxed as land,ac- 
cording to value. By the Constitution as it 
now is, slaves can only bo taxed per capita, 
and then only between the ages of 12 and 50 
years; and the Constitution further provides 
that the Capitation tax shall be equal, which 
prevents a larger tax being placed upon them 
than upon white men. Now, Mr. Pool and 
the part}- he represents, say this is not right; 
but that slaves are property, and as such, 
should pay a tax as property equal to the tax 
paid upon the land and other properly of the 
State. GOT. P.llis and his party say not.— 
Thispositionhas been assumed by the demo 
cratic party and their candidate with a view 
to satisfy and unite the Eastern portion of 
t lie State, whero their party strength lies. 
and where a largo proportion of the negroes 
of the Sttite are owned; and as an evidence 
<•• this, Gov. Ellis, in his speechs in the East, 
is warning the people there that this meas- 
ure has been proposed to give the West more 
power, and to shift the burdens of taxation. 
.Vow, inasmuch as the Gov. and his party 
press are endeavoring to excite the prejudices 
of the East against this measure of justice 
and equality, is it not surprising that "a 
Democrat" should be so blinded by party zeal, 
as io endeavor to prejudice the West, against 
it. Now let us for a moment examine the 
matter. 

This proposition I hold  self-evident, that 
every man should pay a tax to   the   govern- 
ment under which bo lives in proportion   to 
t lie benefits and protection ho   derives from 
that Government    But say our democratic 
friends, slaves ought not be   taxed   alone   as 
property, for they  are persons,  as well as 
property.    Now  admitting    their position, 
does it weaken the proportion that they shall 
be taxed as property.    They are represented 
in the legislature as persons, in the   propor- 
tion of three out of five, & are thus protected 
by their numbers   from excessive taxation; 
now is it not reasonable that they should   be 
treited as property in the paying of taxes '! 

Let us see how the case stands between a 
poor  white  man  and  a negro.    The white 
man pays a tax per capita to the government 
of NO cents, the negro is taxed the same; in 
the representation in the House of Commons 
5 negroes are equal to JJ white men.    These 
protections are provided for in the Constitu- 
tion.    Suppose   the   negro is   killed upon a 
railroad, and the master bring suits against 
the   company, what will he recover?     Why, 
sir, the law, which he only pays 80 cents to 
sustain, will give the master the full value of 
the negro, say SI000; but if at the same time 
your white child is killed, the same ,aw gives 
you nothing.    Why is this? because the law 
says yuur negro is your property and as such I 
j-ou arc entitled to his market value to com- ' 
pensate  yon  ibr your loss; and as the law 
protects   your   negro as your property, it is 
not just and right that you should pay a tax ! 
Upon  it as  property ?    Surely  a Democrat 
cannot deny this equality.    Again : one man j 
owns ten negro fellows, worth in the market ! 
610,000,  and yield him an income of 81,500, 
and for these he pays a tax of S8.    His neigh- 
bor   owns   a   tract of land that is valued at 
$19,000 and he pays $20 
equality:'    This same man may own"ten ne- 
groes under the age of 12, worth 85,000, and 
on this additional property he does not   pay 
one cent of tax; while his neighbor will have 
to   pay   S10   tax for every additional 85,000 
worth   of land he may buy.    Let us look us 
at another instance : By the present revenue 
bill a tax of ono per cent is imposed upon ev- 
ery pleasure vehicle of over 850 value; D3- it a 
man who owns a buggy or carryall, it makes 
no difference " 
oom 

g^#' 
POUNDED 1852. CHARTERED 1854. 

/. OCA TED 
CORNER OF BA LT1 MOKE AND CHARLES STREETS 

BALTIMORE,   M D . 
THE Largest, Most Elegantly Furnished, and Popu- 

lar Commercial College in the United States. De- 
signed expressly for Young Men desiring to obtain a 
Thorough Practical Jlusinest Education in the shortest 
possible time and at the least expense. 

A Large and Beautifully Ornamented Circular, con- 
taining upwards of tit square feet, with Specimen ot 
Penmanship, and a Large Engraving (the finest of the 
kind ever mode in this country) representing the Inte- 
rior View of the College, with Catalogue stating terms, 
,vc , will be sent to Every Young Man on application, 
Free ot Charge. 

Write immediately and you will receive the package 
by return mail. Address. 

marl-ly E. K. LOSIER, Baltimore. Md. 

t«0>i.tIO.\  SCHOOLS, Guilford County, N. C 
1 COMMITTEE-MEN FOR 1800. 

Bit. No. 
1 Jno Christman, Jno Hooper,  Isaac Jeffreys 
2 Jno R Kernodle. Lewis Apple, W P Heath. 
3 A Summers, Win Cobb, Jno Wharton. 
4 Jo-nua Clapp, Jacob  Sharp, C A Low. 
5 Alfred Grees.m, Jno J Clapp, Kiley   Brown. 
6 A M Euliss, L* S Johnson, Herivy Kivett. 
" Jaroh M Crowder, Win Harrel, Jno  Vanstory. 
8 Juo Gant, Frederick Smith,   Kankin  Tickle. 
9 P Rankin. P Denny. James McLean. 

10 J A Pritchett, W M Koung, T C Gannon. 
11 Wm  N Rankin, J W Gilmer,  R P Shaw. 
12 Simon Garret I, R LCauesy, Irwin Hanner, 
13 Jno W Parker, S G B-ville. B G Chilcutt. 
14 David Wyrick, S Wyrick, J Gilchrist. 
16 John C Wharton, M  Ward, T Buchanan. 
10 Wesley Coe, Henry Sharp, Jesse B Holmes. 
17 JnoHackett, M Ward, Wm Young. 
18 1> Macy. C T Dicks, J   M Fentriss. 
1!'  Win C Mobley, Jas II Prown, Alfred Arnox. 
'.'<> Obadiah McMichael, Wm Colson,  Wm Ponton. 
21 Dan'l Albright, Herman Ross,  Tim Smith, 
22 V. F Cummins, A Ingold, Jere Putnam. 
2:) Saml S Davis, Geo Beard. Geo W  Kirkman- 
-4 Joshua Reynolds, J Shelly, J A Newman: 
25 I-auc Oakes, Jno Parrish, Jonas Highfield. 
-'i R Blackburn. Jes McMichal Jesse Highfield. 
27 W  M Cummins, Uriah Macy, Clement Smith. 
28 Tim Russell, Ithamar Couch, Calvin White. 
—*-* J«W S Armfield. L S Relce, Jno J Ajnitield. 
at) BF Wilop. Win C Davis, Thos Marsh. 
31 Newell Morgan   Win Southard, II   Pegram. 
32 W  I) Smith. Hugh Lowry. Jno  V Bowman. 
..-J Wm Pegg, Jas S Poe, T CStarbuck. 
34 Jesse Coltrain, Jesse Gray, Wm Ballard. 
3"> Jacob Gayer, J K Pennix, Ralph Barton. 
86 J S Haigecock, W L English, J B Newton. 
;I7 Jno A Hoskins, S A Powell,  Levi Stephen. 
38 t" A Poon, B G Graham, James K Thorn. 
.'i9 A Kankin, M Kankin.  Heiinis James. 
40 Caleb White, James Harris, John Harvey. 
41 Jesse Smith, Thos Dick, Joseph A McLean. 
42 K M Stafford, A Owens. J F McGready- 
43 Eliiah Foust, John Foust, Christian Neese. 
44 I W Kirkman, Harper Donnell, T A Rankin. 
46 J  It Houston, D W Kirkman, L S Kirkman. 
46 Jesse Gosett, Win Rose, Thos S Kirkman. 
47 Sniu'1 Kankin, W R Wilson, Leven Hacketi. 
48 Nath'n Coffin, Joshua Lindley, A P Ledbetter. 
4'.' II Foust, Joshua Clapp, J Koust. 
5u A A Wheeler, J  W Patterson. B Y Thorton- 
51 Solmon Greeson. J Clapp, TG Wharton. 
62 Jabez Hunt, J S Bobbins, Thos Macy. 
63 A E Stanley, G W D Causey. Wm Woodburn. 
51   Knoch Chriaco, Kzra Kersey. John Holton. 
55 C V Itardin, E McCuloch, J F Kernctt. 
66 J N Millis, K C Bailey. J E Gamble. 
67 Jas Kinnan, Abner Armfield, Jon Tates. 
58 .1 1' Welhorn, Ira Johnston, J B Bodenhamcr, 
69 Geo Thompson, J E Shaw, Daniel Coble. 

.00 John Cobb. John Cannon. Thos Gray. 
Til  Geo I'egram, \V Anthony, Denipsy McKin 
62 Jonathan Frazer  E N Kersey. Jno Kicks. 
G-2 ,Ia 

Kinuy. 
ruzer  r. ."\ i\ersey. Jno Kic" 

Hodsm, A (' -Morrow, M C Hodgin. 
64 (' iV Charles. Ausiin, Kaper ISE Mendenha 
06 Robt Thorn. Frank Hughes, J If T.ivpley. 
66 Anderson Lamb, II Wright, F S Carpenter. 
<;7  Gideon Alexander,.! Reynolds, A S Swaim. 
liK Jon. Ciuesy. Wm Low, E G Brothers. 
<>!' IVter Summers, T Underwood. J M Jones. 
711 .Andrew Loman. AnJrcw Black. Jno Aople. 
71  J D Houston. T M Jones. II C Worth " 
73 (' Coble, Cli Ingold, Wm  Hudson. 
7:: Peer Davis, W A Russell, Sam'l Edwards. 
74 M B Weatherly.J Smith, .1  T Wright. 
«.r>  Hay wood Predeley, J F Holt J  Cunningham 
76 J II Dick. Asa Clasp. H A Wiley. 
77 Madison Brown. Wm Gooley. Reuben Jones. 
78 /. Pritchett, Dan'l Gillaspie. G H Parker. 
.9   M Harris, S W Fulton, James Bains, 
may.l 85-4w NATHAN HIAAT, Ch'n. 

V«rtn Carolina. Guilford CounTyv^ 
Xl     Couit of Picas and Quarter Sessions.  February 
Term.   i860. 

Is this right, ia  it    William  R. Smith, Admr. of Jacob Summers, deceased 
vs 

Margaret Summers and others. 
Petition    for    Account    and    Settlement. 

In this case, it appearing  to  ihe satisfaction  of the 
Court that Lewis Summers, one of the  defendants  in 
this cast-, is not an  inhabitant of this State.    It is or- 
dered hy the  Court that publication   l,e   made in the 
Greensborough Patriot, for six weeks,  for said  absent 
defendant to be anil appear before the Justices of our 
said Court of Pleas and Quaiter Sessions, to be held in 
the Court House in   Greensborough on the third   Mon- 
ay in May next, then and there to sh 

no difference bow necessary it may bo to the ^"whyX     a^o X petifiS^iS 

^n%T.dC|>nVOnlenCe-"fhiSfatni^-intiS *   a i^T* *iU  be  taken'proconleSo£H. vs or in JM>4 no lias to pay < ;> cents tax;   where- casc heard exparte as to him. 
Jis  his  neighbor   who   nwim  nn <-»M •?•—..;.,..„        Witness.  Lyndon Swaim.   Cl»rlr «r  B,;.i n ,  _, Witness.   Lyndon   Swaim.   Clerk of   said  Court, at 

Office the fourth .Monday in Febmary, 1890. 
LYNDON  SWAIM.  Clerk. 

_aPri' 84-0 w 

who owns an old carriage 
worth the same, with a driver over 50 yearn 
old, worth 81,000, an out-rider under VI 
years worth SS00, and a span of horses worth 
S500,. pays  only 75 cents.     I8 this right ?-    O^TCHMAK& '£, 7L*& MBil 

Hty instances might be given oftho present  " " °MM 

unequal and unjust mode of raising a reven- 
ue, and yet Governor Ellis and his Eastern 
l.icnds oppose a ehange! Will the people of 
the West sustain him and them in thus war- 
ing against justice, equality and their rights' 
I think not. ° 

Hut 

4IB 
....SBORO'. 

IV C, has on hand and is receiving a splendid and won 
selected stoek ot fine and fashionable Jewelrv of every 
description, among which may be found several mauni- 
ficient sets of coral Jewelry. 

He has also a stock of fine Gold and Silver Watches. 
All repairing done in the BEST MANNER and war- 
rant, d. Ailpeisons purchasing Jewelry, would do well 
to call on him before purchasing elsewhere, 

your correspondent  seems  to think   •*»«d««t that htemiSTiZ good b^toa'a/cwTbe 
that it   the Constitution is amended ao as to   ho"'^" '■' ,his '"arket. 
allow negroes to be taxed according to their      A"'"" lH' ls:';'- 9!,fi tf- 
value, all other property, the poo- man's cow 

l pig, and the   widow's   household goods, 
Now 

Scrofula or King's Evil, 
Is a constitutional disease, a corruption of the blood, 
by which this fluid becomes vitiated, weak and poor.— 
Being in the circulation, it pervades the whole body, 
and may burst out in any disease on any part of it.— 
No organ is free from its attacks, nor is there one 
which it may not destroy. The scrofulous taint is va- 
riously caused by mercurial disease, low living, disor- 
dered or unhealthy food, impure air, filth and filthy 
habits, the depressing vices, and above all, by the ven- 
ereal infection. Whatever be its origin, it is heredita- 
ry in the constitution, descending "from parents to 
children, unto the third and fourth generation ;" indeed 
it seems to be the rod of Him who says, " I will visit 
the iniquities of the fathers upon their children." 

Its effects commence by deposition from the blood of 
corrupt or ulcerous matter, which in the lungs, liver, 
and internal organs, is termed turbercles.: in the 
glands, swellings: and on the surface, eruptions or 
sores. This foul corruption, which genders in the blood 
depresses the energies of life, so that scrofulous con- 
stitutions not only suffer from scrofulous complaints, 
but they have far less power to withstand the attacks 
of other diseases; consequently, vast numbers perish 
by disorders, which, although not scrofulous in their 
nature, are still rendered fatal by this taint in the 
system. Most of the consumption which deciminates 
the human family has its origin directly in this scrofu- 
lous contamination ; and many destructive diseases of 
the liver, kidneys, brain, and. indeed, of all the organs 
arise from, or are agravated by the same cause. 

One quarter of all our people are scrofulous: their 
persons are invaded by this lurking infection, and their 
health is undermined by it. To cleanse it from the 
system we must renovate the blood by nn alterative 
medicine, and invigorate it by healthy food and exer- 
cise.    Such   a   medicine   we   supply   in 

AVER'S 
Compound Extract of Sarsaparilla, 

The most effectual remedy which the medical skill of 
our times can devise for this every where prevailing 
and fatal malady. It is combined from the most active 
remedials that have been discovered for the expurga- 
liou of this foul disorder from the blood, and the rescue 
of the system from its destructive consequences. Hence 
it should be employed for the cure of not only scrofula, 
but aiso those other affections which arise from it, such 
as Eruptive and skin diseases, St. Anthony's Fire. Rose, 
or Erysipelas, Pimples, Pustules, Blotches, Blnins and 
Boils. Tumors, Tetter, and Salt Kheuni, Scaldhead, 
Ringworm, Rheumatism. Syphilitic and Mercurial Dis- 
eases. Dropsy. Dyspepsia. Debility, and, indeed, all 
complaints arising from vitiated or impure blood. The 
popular belief in " impurity of the blood," is founded in 
truth, for scrofula is degeneration of the blood.— 
The particular purpose and virtue of this Sarsaparilla, 
is to purify and regenerate this vital fluid, without 
which sound health is impossible in contaminated 
constitutions. 

Ayer's Cathartic Pills, 
For all the Purposes of a Family Physic, 
Are so composed that disease within the range of their 
action can rarely withstand or evade them. Their pen- 
etrating properties search and cleanse, and invigorate 
every portion of the human organism, correcting its 
diseased action, nnd restoring its healthy vitalities.— 
As a consequence of these properties, the invalid who 
is bowed down with pain or physical debility, is as- 
tonished to find his health or energy restored by a rem- 
edy at once so simple ami inviting. 

Not only do they cure the every-day complaints of 
every body, but also many formidable and dangerous 
diseases. The agent below named is pleased tofurnish 
gratis my American Almanac, containing certificates of 
their cures and directions for their use in the following 
complaints: Cnslivencsa, Heartburn. Headache arising 
from disordered Stomach, Nausea. Indigestion, Pain in 
and Morbid Inaction of the Bowels. Flatulency. Loss of 
Appetite. Jaundice, and other kindred complaints, aris- 
ing from a low state of the body or obstruction of its 
functions. 

Aycrs Cherry Pectoral, 
FUR THE RAPID (TRE OF 

Cough, Cold*, Influenza. HoarsneNN. 
Croup, Bronchitis, Incipient Con- 
sumption, and Tor the relief or con- 
Niiniptlve Patients) In advanced ata- 
ge* of the disease. 
So wide is the field of its usefulness and so numerous 

are the cases uf its cures, that almost every section of 
country abounds in persons publicly known, who have 
been restored from alarming and even desperate dis- 
eases of ihe lungs by its use. When once tried, its «u- 
periority over every other medicine of its kind is too ap- 
parent to escape observation, and where its virtues are 
known, the public no longer hesitate what antidote to 
employ for the distressing and dangerous affections of 
the pulmonary organs that arc incident to our climate. 
While many inferior*remedie8thrust upon the commu- 
nity have failed and been discarded, this has gained 
friends by every trial, conferred benefits on the afflicted 
they can neverjfoiget. and produced cures too numerous 
and too remarkable to be forgotten. 

Fever and Ague, 
From which mankind suffer over a large part of the 
globe, is the consequence ofa diseasedactioniuthesvs- 
tem. induced by the poisonous miasm of vegetable de- 
cay. This exhalation is evolved by the action ofa so- 
lar heat on wet soil, and rises with the watery vapor 
from it. While the sun is below the horizon this vapor 
lingers near the earth's surface, and the virus is taken 
with it through the lungs into the blood. There it acts 
as an iriating poison on the internal viseem and excre- 
ting organs of the body. The liver becomes torpid and 
fails to secrete not only this vims, hut also the bile from 
the blood. Both ihe virus and the bile accumulate in 
ihe circulation, and produce violent constitutional dis- 
order. The spleen, the kidneys, and the stomach sym- 
pathize with the liver, and become disordered also. Fi- 
nally, the instinct of our organism, as if in an attempt 
to expel the noxious infusion, concentrates the whole 
blood of the body in the internal excretories to force 
them to vast it out. The blood leaves the surface, and 
rushes to the central organs with congestive violence.— 
Thisis the t'liii.i.. But in this effort it fails. Then the 
FEVBB follows, in which the blood leaves the central 
organs and rushes the surface, as if in another effort to 

Norm   Carolina,  t.ullloru CoaM*y.— 

Court of Picas and Quarter Sessions, February 
Term,  1860. 
Martha  Thompson vs. David Thompson  and   others. 

Petition for dower. 

In this case it appearing to the satisfaction of the Conrt 
that Allen Thompson and Lucinda Thompson, heirs at 
law, and two of the defendants, are not inhabitants of 
this State. It is ordered by the Court, that publication 
be made for six successive weeks in the Greensboro' 
Patriot for said non-resident defendants to be and ap- 
pear before the Justices of our said Court of Pleas and 
Quarter Sessions, to be held for the county of Guil- 
ford, at the Court House in Greensboro', on the third 
Monday in May next, then and there to show cause, if 
any they have, why the prayer of the petitioner shall 
not be granted, or judgment will be taken yro conf.-sso, 
and the cause heard exparte as to them. 

Witness, Lyndon Swaim, Clerk of our said Court, at 
office, the third Monday of February, 1860. 

LYNDON SWAIM, C. C. C. 
mar 63 80-6 w pr ad $5 

North Carolina, Cullford County.— 
Court of Pleas and Quarter Sessions, February 

Term, I860. 
Wm. H. Lane, Admr. of Thomas H. Thompson deed, 

vs 
David Thompson and others, 

Petition to tell land to pay debti. 

In this case it appearing to the satisfaction of the Court 
that A. Thompson, and Lucinda Thompson, heirs-at-law 
of Thomas Thompson, deceased uefendants in this 
case, are not inhabitants of this State^ It is therefore 
ordered and decreed by the Court that publication be 
made in the Greensborough Patriot for six weeks suc- 
cessively for said absent defendants to be and appear 
befo-e the Justices of our said Court of Pleas and 
Quarter Sessions, to be held for the county of Guilford 
at the Court-House in Greensborough, on the third 
Monday in May next, then and there to show cause, i. 
any they have, why the prayer of the Petitioner be not 
granted, or judgment pro confetto will be rendered 
and the case heard exparte as to them. 

Witness, Lydon Swaim. Clerk of our said Court, at 
office, the third Monday of May, I860. 

LYNDON  SWAIM, C.  C.  C. 
mar 23         80-6w per ad $f> 

North Carolina, Watauga Counry 
Court of Pleas and  Quarter Sessions,  Feb.-ui 

Term, 18OT. 
It is ordeied by the Court that the following tracti. 

of tand be advertised for six successive weeks in the 
Greensborough Patriot, to be sold lor tax for the year 
1858, to wit:—The lands of J. W. Mc Laird, contain- 
ing 150 acres, on the waters of Watauga river, a-^join- 
ing t e lands of G. N. Folk and others. Tax due :J3.29. 

The lands ol D. C. McCanlis, containing 828 acres 
in different tracts, on Walauga river, adjoining th • 
lauds of P. Si,i.ll. J. H. Mast, and others. Ta < du • 
$17 04. 

The lands of Jesse Hodges, containing 100 acies, on 
the waters of Grassy creek, adjoining the lands of 
David Lonkabill and others.    Tax due 56 cents. 

Th<> lands ot Demascus Hodges, containing 33'1 
acres in different traeis, on the Laurel Fork of Watau- 
ga river, and waters of Sew river, adjoining the land) 
of Alfred Hartely. Benj. Council), Jordan Councill and 
others.    Tax due $2.8:4. 

The lands of Jas. Hartley, containing 120 acres, oi 
Watauga river, adjoining the lauds of Joel Moody and 
others.    Tax due $1.40. 

The lands of Joshua Bobbins, containing 100 acres, 
on the waters of Beaverdam creek, adjoining the landi 
of Elijah Dotson and others.    Tax due 98 cents. 

Teh lands of Nelson Rice's heirs, containing 55 
acres, on the waters of Cove creek, supposed to join 
the lands of Land rise Kggers and others. 

Witn- ss, II. Blair.  Clerk  of our said Court, at oflic | 
the 7th Monday after the 4th Monday  in September 
A. D. 185'J. H.  BLAIR, Clerk. 

apr 13 peradv $1 each case  82 6w 

IT" EKDALL'S CARRIAOE FACTOl IT, 

Co., It. C. Near Thomasvllle, Davldsoi 
JOHN KENDALL 

Respectfully informs his friends and the public that he 
is at his old stand manufacturing Carriages. Thank- 
ful for the very liberal patronage he has received for 
the last twenty years, he hopes by strict attention to 
business, with a desire to give satisfaction, to merit a 
continuance of the same. He warrants! his work 
to be made of the BE8T MATERIAL and by experi- 
enced workmen in each branch of the business. His 
work will compare favorably with any made in the 
State for neatness and durability. He is determined 
to sell and do work in his line on as good terms as any 
work done elsewhere, that is veil done. He has now 
on hand, finished, the largest stock of Carriages. 
Rockavrayn and Buggies, ever offered in this 
part of the country, and a very large lot of work near- 
ly finished, which will be finished daily; all of which 
will be sold very low for cash, or on short time to 
punctual customers. All work made by him ia war- 
ranted twelve months with fair usage, and should it fail 
by bad workmanship or material, will be repaired free 
of charge. 

Persons wishing to buy would do well to call and 
examine for themselves. 

Orders thankfully received and promptly attended Io. 
l~x&~ Repairing done on short notice and on 

very reasonable terms. JOHN KENDALL. 
July 1, 1859. 42 tf 

ILL-WRIGBTI1V6 & MACHINERY 

G 

"•) 

Nortta   Carolina,   Haul.in   County.-- 
Court   of   Pleas  and  Quarter  Sessions,  April 

Term,  1860. 
John A. Hampton, Admr., 4c, 

vs 
The heirs at law of Thomas Lindley, dee'd. 

PF.TITION' TO  SELL LAND. 
It appearing to the Court that James M. Lindley, on-.- 
of the heirs at law in this case,  is not an  inhabitan' 
of this State, it is  therefore   ordered  that  six   weeks 
publication be made in the Greensborough Patriot, fo- 

said James M   Lindley  to   appear before the Justice: 
of said Court, at  the Court House in Yadkinviile, on 
the first Monday in July next,  then and there to show 
if he has anything to say why the prayer of the said 
petition shall not be granted. 

Witness. Thomas S. -Martin, Clerk of our snid Cour-. 
at office in Yadkinviile, the first Monday in April, 
'860. T   8.  MARTIN, Clerk. 

By W.  A.   JOYCE,  D. C. 
»pr20    pradv$'.        83-0 w 

V^ortli Carolina. Davidson County.— 
X^ Superior Court ol" Law, Spring Term, 1861. 
By order of his Honor Judge Baily. there will be • 
special Term of this Court held at the Court House in 
the town of Lexington,   on the  first Monday in July 
next. All suitors and witnesses are hereby notified to 
attend as on a regular term of said Court. 

H. N. HEITMAN, Clerk. 
»pr20  pradv$3.'25 83-10w 

The undersigned would respectfully announce to the 
public that he is prepared to put up all kinds of 

MILL-WORK 
and kindred MACHINERY, on the most APPROVED 
PLANS, with neatness, durability, and dispatch.— 
Having bad several years experience in the business, 
he feels confident of being able to give entire satisfac- 
tion to all who may favor him with their patronage. 

He  would further  say  that  he is AGENT for the 
sale of all   kinds of Mill-Building Materials, such as 

French Burr, Cologne, Esopus, 
imd Cocalico Mill Stones, 

Bolting Cloths, Grain Mills, Smut Ma- 
chines, Mill  Spindles,   Shafting, 

Belting,  Gearing arid Cast- 
ings  of all kinds, for 

Corn, Flouring and Saw >liii». 
ALSO, * 

Circular  Saws and  Circular Saw-Milli, and 
Portable and Stationary Steam Engines of 

ALL KINDS AND SIZES. 
All fitted up to order of the best material and style ol 
workmanship.    All orders promptly attended to. 

Address, THOS. C. HAM, 
Kernersv.lle, Forsyth Co., N. C. 

August. 1859. 5o tf 

1AW COPARTNERSHIP.--.!. A. LONG & 
A D. P. CALDWKLL, Greensborough, N. C, having 

associated themselves in the practice of the law, in the 
Courts of Guilford county, will promptly attend to all 
business entrusted to their care.    Jan. 1858.     967 tf 

JOHN W. PAYNE, ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
having permanently located in Greensborough, N. 

C, will attend the Courts of Randolph Davidson and 
Gudlford, and promptly attend to the collection of all 
claims placed in his hands.    Jan. 9, 1867. 915 tf 

DR. W. P. Pl'GH IS PERMANENTLY SET- 
tled in HIGH POINT, N C, where he will give 

his isndivided attention to the duties of his profession. 
Special attention given to Obstetrics and the Diseases 
of Women and Children.    July, 1859. 43tf 

IOIIN  II. ROWLAND.    |   W. D. REYNOLDS.    |    J. H. ROWLAND. 

ROWLAND &. REYNOLDS, SUCCESSORS 
to Anderson & Reynolds, Grocers and Commission 

Merchants. NOPFOLK, Ya. g&~ Pay particular at- 
tention .o the saje of Flour, Grain, Tobacco, etc., avoid- 
ing uiuiecessary charges, and rendering prompt re- 
turns.     December, 1857. 9G3 tf 

expel the irritating poison through thai, other great ex- 
cretory—the skill.    In thisalso it fails, nnd the system 

, Bir, no ono inopos- 
to tax these things, and Mr. I'ool mid hi« 

Mill also be taxed. 
cs to tax t 
friends arc desirous of discriminating 'in f£ 
VOr of tlicm ; but even if a party should he 
in lavor of taxing the poor man's cow and 
pig and the widow's household goods, there 
is nothing in the Constitution to prevent them 
from doing it j but. the rich man's negro is 
protected bj- the Constitution. All we ask 
is that tiic Constitution shall be so amonded 
that the property of those who own negroes 
shall be entitled to the samo, but no greater 
protection than that of the man whoso prop- 
erty consists of land, horses, mules, COW8.&C 
AN o want all men, both rich and poor, to 
Stand upon the same platform. 
  EQUALITY. 

g^  lrl. & G. LINES. Manufacturers and dealers 
TOPI {?«nYVnnLnJJ?UBLE-SOLED    BROGANS, S^LE-SOLED BROGAKS,   GENTS'   KIP   DUO- 
GANS, and OXFORD TIES, at wholesale 
1 homasviUe, N. C. 

I'ai ticuiar nttentii 

and retail, 

V 
1st JO. 

I.   W.  IIOWLKTT, D.  D. S. 

JW. HOW LETT &. SOX, 
■ spectrally offer their profession: 

titixens of Greensborough and all others who may de- 
sire operations performed on theii   teeth  in  the  most 

J-   F.   HOWLETT 
DENTISTS,  RK- 

ssional services to the 

— — most 
approved, modern nnd scientific manner. They are 
amply qualified to perform all and every operation per- 
taining in any way to Dental Surgery, unsurcpssed for 
ability or beauty. 

The Senior of the firm has in his possession Diplomas 
from ihe Baltimore College of Dental Surgery,  Ameri- 
an Society of Dental Surgeons, and Dr. S. S. Fitch  of 

Philadelphia,  and has been in the regular practice ot 
the profession for over twenty years. 

They have furnished their Operating rooms en We-t 
Street, two deors above the BRITTAIN HOFSE in a 
handsome and comfortable manner for the reception of 
Ladies, where one of the firm may alwavs be found — 
Ladies will be waited on at their residences if desired 

June -3, 18o0. c.,- 

PAPER HANGINGS. 
A fine assortment of Wall Papering, 

Window Sahdes, 
Fire Screens. &c, ice. 

Patent Roller ends and Pullies for Windows 
March. 1800 ft. (;  LINDSAY. 

('OPARTSEKSIIIP     M   Kellogg,of Milto,,; ! 
\J and W. M. Young, of Guilford, have this day 
formed a copartnership lor manufactuiing Monuments 
and Tomb-Stones of every description, which will be 
delivered at all places in Southern Yirginia and North 
Carolina, at the lowest prices. 

All orders sent to Milton or  Greensborough will be 
promptly attended to.             KELLOGG «c YOUNG 

..   aPr.-'7 . 84-3m 

lust received and for sale by Fisher I TV 
•»   Ai.   loan!, (.rocers   and Commission Merchants   i ^ 
NEWBERN, N. C, 2000 bushels Whits Turks   S 

on paid to double-soled Brogans, for 

aLoVpRlCE     ""■ warran,ea t0 do S°°d ■"•"• nI 

The patrouagaof the Southren people is respectfully 
solicited to this HOME ESTABLISHMENT, with the 
assurance that every thing sold by us shall be of a good 
quality, and at a MODERATE PRICF 

mMa3 ^J 79 ly 
1SOO. SPRING. 

JiOBEKT (.'. LINDSAY. 
8 now receivins; and opening a large and handsome 

Stock .,t SPRING COODS. Ladies Dress Goods 
in vaneiv.-Ladies Lace and Embroidered Goods, 
Gloves.  Hosiery and Shoes. 

Gentlemen's wear, an excellent stock-Cloths and 
Doe-Skios-Knglish, French and American fancy Cas- 

la^tlir18,"s ""*-*»— M^*» 
The public are invited to call and examine his stock 

as he !,.,,s satisfied In- can please. marlOtf 

J V"E£ ^VEDXE1:- ■« Whambeir^sT. 
•J .New York buys every kind of Merchandize on the 
best terms and forwards for 21 percent. c,..n,nis"ion 
Dealer in Pianos, Parlor Oreans Dm, " "'j-'on- 
Mlodeona, Harps, Guiiars. sfo'oK &££, ^^ 
Wholesale and retail.    All Instruments warranted 

Agent   lor   "Lindsay's Patent Pump,"   Garden   En 
g.ne,  e.c.    Circulars of instruments and  Pumps sen 

which, lor variety,  beauty,  and its adantati,. 7    ■ 
NORTH CAROLINA. auaptation to the 

| VIRGINIA, AND 

\ will be found ,econd to none.    uSSEtf**?*' 

: are invited to , eta. and rigid JSSStS'J^gS 
prices, &c. No. 6(1 SYCAMORE STREET     * 

Septeml,eL10._ Petersburg'.v.. 

1 M-  CLARK.    Commis^~Mercl7an7, 

for  sale.  Fresh  Stone 

as- 

or rather  docs 
subject   io this   infec- 

.. sy«... 
abandons the attempt exhausted, and waits for the re- 
covery ofstreiigth to repeal the hopeless effort another 
day. These are the fits or paroxysms of FEVKR AND 

AM R. Such constitutional disorder will of course un- 
dermine ihe health if it be not   removed. 

We have labored to find, and have found, nnantiodote, 

Ayer's Ague Cure, 
WUch neutralises this malarious poison in the blood, 
and stimulates the liver to expel it from the body As 
it should, so it docs cure this afflicting disorder with 
perfect certainty.    And it does more. 
what is of more service to those 
tion. If taken in season it expels it from the s 
as it is absorbed, an.l thus keeps those who use it free 
from its attacks ; keeps the systam in health although 
exposed to the disease. Consequently it not only cures 
hut protects from, the great variety of affestions which 
are induced by this malignant influence, such as RemitS 
tent Fever. Chill Fever. Dumb, or Masked Ague Peri" 
odical Headache, or Bilious Headache. Bilious Fevers 
Neuralgia. Rheumatism. Gout. Blindness, Toothache' 
Earache. Catarrh. Asthma. Palpitations. Painful Affec- 
tions of the Spleen, Hysterics, Colic, Paralysis, and 
Painful Affections of the Stomach and Bowels, all of 
which, when arising from this cause, will be found to 
assume more or less the intermittent type. This "An-*, 
(i BE' removes the cause of these derangements, and 
cures the disease. 

This it accomplishes by stimulating the excretoriev 
to expel the virus from the system: and these organs 
bv degrees become habited to do this their office of their 
own accord. Hence arise*what we term ,i,clamitatin„ 
1 ime may accomplish the same end, but often life i? not 
long enough, or is aaerined in the attempt, while   this 
••AmIB ft RE" dose it at once, and with safety We 
have great reason to believethis is a surer ns wel» 'as sa 
ter remedy for the whole class of diseases which are 
caused by il,P miasmatic infection, than any othe r which 
has been discovered : and it has still another important 
advantage to the public, which is, that it is thean as 
well as good. * 

PREPARED   BY 

DS. J. O. AXVAl & 
LOWELL. MASS. 

SOLD BY PORTER ft WEllELL, Greensborough: 
8. Pemr  High Point : Williams ft Hay wood. Raleigh : 
•I. II. Holt, Graham     At  wholesale by Purcell. Ladd 
«; t o.. Kichmond ;  N. r. Rives, PeU-isburg •   M   A- 
I. A. Sanios, Norfolk. 

MORTICE LEO 
MALE AND FEMALE ACADEMY? 

The second session of this school will commence o l 
the 18th July, under the charge of competent :■ a.-n-t • 
in both departments, The prospects of the school are 
good, and its success so far all that its friends coull 
expect. It is the determination of the Trustees to 
leave nothing undone to make it equal to any school 
in the country. It is situated in a healthy and moral 
neighborhood, and in every way offers advantages tj 
parents and guardians equal to those offered i>y any 
othev school in this country. 

TERMS PER SESSION OF FIVE MONTHS : 
Primary English branches, S6.00 
Higher       do.     and -Mathematics, 10.00 
Classics and do. 15.00 
Contingent fund, go 

Music and the Ornamental Branches, as also Modem 
Languages, charged extra at  the usual prices. 

Board can be had in good families,  at a convenient 
distance from   the  school house,  at $6.00 6V, $6.50 per 
month. ISAAC THACKER. 

Chm'n of the Board. 
July 1, 1S59. 42;f 

WATSO.WILEL FEI4ALE SEMISA- 
R1-—The next session of this school will com- 

mence the First Monday in January, i860, and continu • 
lor five months. We have in our employ a full corpi 
of teachers, and no pains will be spared to promote thi 
advancement of youns; ladies who mav patronize us. 

E."F. WATSON. 
December. 1859. j-7 tf 

Belts! Belts I» Belts!!! He It a !!! !~ 
I intend  keeping  ludla-Rubher  Belts, 

of all sues, for sale.     Below is a list of prices. 
2  inch,   3  ply   12}   cents  per   foot. 

LOOK TO  TOUR INTEREST! 
Ill   GOODS   AT 

Moose's Boot and Shoe  Emporium !! 
I am now receiving and opening the largest stock of 

Boots and Shoes ever offered in Greensborough. 
My stock consists of Ladies', Gentlemens', Misses, 

Boys, Youths, and Children's 

ROOTS, 
SHOES AND 

GAITERS 
of every variety, style end price. Kegrro Bro- 
gaus. Leather, French Calf Skins, Shoe-findings of 
every description ; all of which will be sold at prices 
that DEFY competition. All I ask is a trial, to con- 
vince you that it is to your interest to buy of me. 

Tennis A'asb. J. B. F. BOONE. 

BROGAM§! BROGA\S!! IIROt; 4\S :! ! 
Best Double-sole Brogans.       - - $1 50 
Good    «••••• . j 25 

"   Single "«'... i oo 
at        BOONE'S. 

CO., 

H " 14 16 a " 44 IV 
4 <t 44 4»'> 

b ■( 44 27 
tj tt 44 3?, 
7 ■ 4 44 38 
8 '« «4 42 

10 l( 44 60 
12 «• 44 72 

SOMETHING   NEW! 
Boys. Misses, Youths, and Childrens, Boots and 

Shoes with metalic tips. One pair will last as 
long as two or three of the ordinary make. 

To be had at BOONE'S. 
Greensboro', Oct., 1859. £7tf 

\r A LIT ABLE LA1VB for Sale. — HAVING 
resolved on leaving the State, I offer for sale my 

valuable plantation, situated about two miles North ot 
Lexington, and near the road leading from Lexington 
to Salem. The tract contains about 246 acres, and is 
well suited to the growing of Tobacco. It also oon- 
tains a large quamity of very valuable MEADOW 
land. The improvements consist of a large and good 
Dwelling House, good Barn, and all other necessary 
out-buildings. Persons desirous of purchasing a good 
farm, near a pleasant village, and near a Railroad, 
would do well to call and see for themselves. 
_tf7ofebl860 VALENTINE SOWERS. 

mumWSSfSSSit/"rn,AM- 
Pa/i all losses promptly I 

DIBKCTOBi: 

James Sloan. J. A. Mebane,        C. P. Men lenhall, 
W. J. McConnel, John L. Cole,        Jed. H. Lindsay, 
Jas. M. Garrett,   T. J. Patrick,        D. P. Gregg, 
Darid McKnight, N. H. D. Wilson,  V. P. Weir, 

Greensborough. 
Alex. Miller, Newbern; E. F. Lilly, Wadesborough; 
W. A. Wright, Wilmington; John I. Shaver, Salisbury; 
Thadens McGee, Raleigh; R. C. Maynard. Franklin- 
ton ; Robert E. Troy, Lumberton; Thomas Johnson, 
Yanceyville. 

omciu i 
JAMES SLOAN, -   -   - 
JED.  H. LINDSAY,    -   - 
C. P. MENDENHALL,    - 
PETER ADAMS,    -    -    - 
WM. H. CUMMING,  -    - 
W. J. McCONNEL, -    -   - 
J. A. MEBANE, -   -   - 
J. M.  GARRETT, - 

- President. 
Vice-President. 

- Attorney. 
Secretary and Treasurer. 

- General Agent. 

[ Executive Committee. 

All communications on bi-ainess of the office, should 
be sent to                         PETER ADAMS, Secretary. 
_ Greensboro', N. C.   972 tf 

HUiil POINT PKTIRi: GALLERY. 
Having devoted the larger portion of my life to 

PORTRAIT PAINTING—and vain to believe with sat- 
isfactory success—I take this method of soliciting the 
attention of the public to a new and beautiful style of 
Picture known as the Solar Camera Portrait. 
By the aid of this wonderful instrument (Woodward's 
Patent Solar Camera) we are enabled to procure the 
most perfect likeness, and without the presence of the 
person; only requiring an Ambrotype or Daguerreo- 
type picture to copy from, together with a description 
of color of eyes, hair, &c. 

By this instrument the complete form, from a Min- 
iature to a life size is printed on canvass or paper, 
thus insuring absolute truthfulness of likeness. The 
attitude peculiar to each person, and the most minute 
portions of the dress, are reproduced with marvelous 
fidelity.   Address, D. L. CLARK, 

High Point, N.C. 
March 3, 1859. 26 tf 

I? DGEWORTH FEMALE SEMINARY. 

GREENSBOROUGH, N. C. 

The nineteenth annual session of this Institution will 
commence on the 3rd of August, 1859. 

The course of study is thorough and systematic, 
embracing everything necessary to a complete, solid 
and ornamental education. The BUILDINGS are so 
arranged as to combine the comforts of a home with 
the advantages of a SCHOOL Instructors of the 
highest qualifications are employed in each of the 
Departments. 

TERMS: 
Board, including washing, lights, and fuel per session 
of five months $60.00 
Tuition in the regular classes 20.00 

Catalogues containing all necessary information 
respecting the course of Instruction, Terms, be., wiU 
be forwarded on application to 

RICHARD STERLING, Principal, 
 jj?_   Greensborough, N. C. 

TLAfX ACRES   OF   * til  4 HI,I     LAND 
«/"xVr FOR SALE.—Having determined to move 
West, I offer for sale my valuable lands, situated 6 miles 
East of Lexington—oiie mile of the N C R Road, and 
4J miles from Thomasville Depot. The tract contains 
540 acres. It is in a compact form, and can be divided 
into two desirable tracts. About 340 acres are well 
timbered. The lands are well adapted Io raising tobacco. 
They are also well adapted to the raising of Wheat and 
Corn. There is on the premises20acres of good mead 
ow, and a valuable orchard. The improvements are 
desirable. Said lands will be sold privately, and if not 
disposed of before the 1st of December, i860, will be 
sold at public sale. For further information addresi 
the subscriber at Rich Fork, P. O., Davidson county, 
N. C. WM. F. HENDERSON. 

P. S.—I would take in exchange for the above tract 
of Land YOUNG NEGROES, at fair prices. 

jan!7tf W. F. H. 

U r C\ REWARD.-Ranaway from the 
fjj*f\f subscribers on the 2oth of May last their 
man George ; about 25 years of age, yellow com- 
plexion, 6 feet 9 or 10 inches high, quick spoken, 
laughs frequently and loud when in conversation, 
wears his hair long, and is a little round shouldered, 
aJid weighs about 170 or 175 pounds. George is an 
unusually smart and fine looking Negro; he formerly 
belonged to Mr. Saml Bethel of Caswell county, and is 
supposed to be in his former neighborhood. The 
above reward will be given for said negro if confined 
in any jail to that I get him again. For further par- 
ticulars, address A. A. Patillo, at Yanceyville, or the 
subscribers at Pactolus, N. C. 

C. 4 D. PERKINS. 
August, 1859. 49 tf 

June 15,1669. 
CINV 

THE BOUDOIR M:w^,. MAi„ 
A NEW MACHINE     At|«l! 

For Domestic Lie, and tot laonfnttEriir >, 
HARRIS' PATENT IMPROVE!? ^* 

*«. 

PROVti, 

Using Two Thread, 
The Boudoir Sewing Machine has no». 

recognized favorite wherever it  has b#,n 

and is, beyond question, the  best as well J^*"1* 
foment low-priced sewing machines now Wio'1' )• 
lie.    Among many other joints of supej,, 
be mentioned that it will sew from tix to in 
to an inch, on all kinds of woolleo, linen 
ton goads, from coarse canvass to the hnutV,.1 

As to simplicity of construction and eaw 0f 
ment, it is without exception the  moit deiinv* 
preferable of and   low-priced machine vn ■I./*' 
can be operated and kept in order without iSr' 
any child of twelve years of age, poMtMed m 
intelligence. 

Needles with   every  other requisite «„),. t 

directions, accompany each machine. ' 
This machine possesses the following »d,, 
1. It makes a mm that will not rip 

every fourth stitch be cnt. 
2. The seam,  when  made, is as A*ti,e 

toillty ••-. 
'"■■' 

elastic fabric, so that it is free from ail It 
in washing, ironing or otherwise. 

3. The stitching  produced   by  thi, mM|, 
beautiful as that of any other made, nth,, LJT« 
machine. 

4. It is more  simple in its mecbiminr, fj,. 
any other machine, and will not Mat out,»si    1 

5. It is sold lor le?s price than any etim 
chine now before the public. 

The general appearance of the machine „L. 

being highly embellished with flo<vers and J** 
render it an ornament  to any Lady's Bojda- 
as a useful instrument to every familj. 

The machine is  particularly  adapted to •• 
families, but ean be used to great advint«~IV 
kinds of manufacturing purposes, particulttirj.11 

lors, Shirts and  Collar-makers,  Cap-maktri' i 
DTens-makers,   Mantle makerk.  Corset-nuk.,, '1 
Boot-makers, and for almost  any  other ki« U 

sewing that is performed by the   hand.    £«_.* 
is invited to call and examine this macfeinj M * 
be freely  shown,  and   its praetiealy   demom-r 
the satisfaction  of any  party.   Adspt«:10n k 
ming, binding, or any special description oi «,. 
ranged and effected at a small additional to«; 
mens of stitching on  any  material  or denrin 
work, sent for the purpose, returned immedu/ 
out charge.    For sale at the store of 

October, 1859. 

B. F. BOONE. 
35 

.V 

mar ,'!0 80-eowly 

M.  CLARK, 
s#      <V ilmiiigton, IV.  C. 

Keep*  constantly  on hand _„_, »»—--*■»  on nanu   lor  sale,  Fre«h  Si< 

N^lval,",,',,r"(-
n,a,U',^,'i0n *iTen  to eonsignmenis of 

W    A. PLI-.-vI.HER, IMPORTER AND DEAL- 
"•       er "> EsiKlish and American 

HARDWARE, 
SADDLERY HARDWARE, AND 

CARRIAGE MATERIALS 
i\o. 10 Bollingbrook Street. 

(SION Or THB KET) 
NEXT DOOR TO LIBRARY HALL. 

^_ PETERSBIRG, YA. 
US-ALL GOODS SOLD AT NEW YORK PRICES 

June 1, 185S.  ssJywi" 

X?Jf!??vrJi^^.^r^ev,il!.~n^^Toke 

Greensborough, May 12. 

OYSTER S A LOON.—The subsc riber is pleased 
to inform the citizens of Greensbo.-ough, that h • 

has opened his OYSTER SALOON on St 
opposite Weatherly's store, and next do-or to Parker's 
Harness Shop, near the old stand of Ran kin & McLean 
where FRESH FISH, and FRESH OYb'TERS. either 
in the shell or otherwise, can be had at all times ei- 
ther by the WHOLESALE or RETAIL. Oysters will 
be served up at all times, in every variety of forms to 
suit the taste of customi-rs. A variety of ot.'ier article! 
will also be kept constantly on hand—such as dears 
Confectionaries, &c. 

The subscriber, when not in the Eastern pt rt of the 
State himself, will always have an agent there . so that 
he will have constantly on hand a supply of Fr. -sh Fisli 
and Oysters. (jan20tf) E. J. W. IDE. 

II   G*,^,RAHAM. The Barber, respect^ 
u    L        

y  lnforlUM  '-he  gentlemen of Ore. nsbo- 
rough, that he has permanently located here, an. I ear- 
nestly solicits a call.     H.- lathers with the finest Soap 
and shaves with the keenest Raiors. 

Come one, come all, 
And give the Barber a call. 

He is the  most  reserved,   modest Barber  thai   ha:i 
ever asked for custom in thf-se parts;  but assures th- 
public  of his  ability  to  gj ve satisfaction, after nine- 
years experience.    Y e of th-e bearded cheek and .tairu- 
sftMtt coin, stop here,  within he  dwells; long has h. 
been a Professor of the torn oriat art.    Shampooing am 
hiMr-cutting done in the be stmanner.   Call at hi* roon 
opposite the new court-hoc se. 

3m75feM800 D. <;. 

300.000 NO. 1 FRUIT TREES 
FOR SALE 

Westbrook Si. Mendenball, 
Proprietors of the  West Qreen Nurseries and 

Gardens near Greensborough, N. C, 
Would very respectfully call the attention of the citi 
sens of the Southern Slates to their very large stock ot 
native and acclimated Frnlt Trees, for 
the Fall and Winter Trade. 

This large and handsome assortment has been prop- 
agated from thrifty bearing trees, and worked upon the 
best seedling stocks, whieh is a sure guarantee of fruit- 
fulness and longevity, two prominent characteristics 
which should not be overlooked by persons wishing to 
plant orchards either for marketing or family use. The 
stock consists of the following trees . 

160,000 Aople Trees. 10,000 Cherry Trees. 
100,000 Peach        «' 12,000 Plum 

16,000 Pear «« r>,000 Nectarine     " 
12,000 Apricot      " 1,000 Almond        " 

4,000 Grapevines. 
Besides a very fine assortment of Currants, Strawber- 
ries, Raspberries, Gooseberries, etc., all of which will 
be sold on very  reasonable  terms.    All packages put 
up in superior style, nnd a complete invoice sent to each 
patron,  nnd  so arranged that the invoice will be the 
register of the orchard after the trees axe transplant 
ed, if they are plantad in succession as each kind ap- 
pears on ihe list. 

September^, 1858. 6 tf 

B°J!!,M* 9,oth» »■»«> Burr MllTstone*. 
The genuine Anker brand Cloths of all Nos from 

1 to 11 inclusive, kept in full supply on hand. French 
Uurr Mill Stones of any sue to order, and warranted, 
delivered at Wilmington, Fayet teville, or any Station on 
the North Carolina Rail-Road. 

NOTICE.—Taken up and committed to the Jail 
of Guilford county, oh the 4lh of December, 1859, 

a negro boy aged about 2'i years, dark copper color, 
five feet six inches high, and weighs about 144 pounds, 
says that his name is WILSON, and wa» raised by a 
Mr. McRae, near Bristol, Va.—was sold to a trader 
named KUpper, and ran away from him near Peters- 
burg—jumping from the train. Said boy had on when 
arrested a brown Kentucky Jeans Coat, green check 
Casimere Pantaloons, and a white wool Hat. No 
marks except a scar on the left side of his head which 
is not discernable except when his hair is purhed aside. 
The owner is requested to come forward, prove proper- 
ty, pay charges, and take him away, otheiwise he will 
be dealt with according to law. 

jy6 68tf C. A. BOON, Sheriff. 

IdT"Raleigh Standard copy six months,  weekly,  un- 
less sooner ordered out. 

■ taint-. Oils, &.<—W ii 11e Lead Dry and 
JL and in Oil.—A great variety of colors, dry and in 
Oil—White Wax, White Rtsin, Lead and Tin Foil, 
Linseed, Tanners, Sperm and Kerosene Oils, Sable and 
Camel's hair Striping Brushes, Varnish and Paint 
Brushes, Coach, Copal, Japan, Leather and Demar Var- 
nishes,   French   and   American  Window Glass, Putty, 
pure Apple Vinegar, &c, for sale at the Drug Stores ol 

April 15. PORTF.R & GORRELL. 

NEW Hotel lm Statesvllle. 
JOS. A. MCLEAN 

Would respectfully announce to the public that he has 
opened a Hotel on South Street, in STATESVILLE, 
N. C. His table will always be furnished with the 
best the market affords. His constant aim will be to 
promote the comfort of his guests; and he will spare 
no trouble or expense in making the weary traveler 
comfortable. 

Statesville, October 16, 1868. 7 tf 

MJ. MOORE, Formerly of Stokes CK-. 
. C, with MFARLAND,  TATMANi4 " 

porters and wholesale dealers  in FOR! J 

ME8TIC DRY GOODS. No. 247 Market iw 
Church   Alley,   between  Second  and Tluw 
J. B. M Farland,) PHILADELPHIA, t H !l~J 
JlZlTA,m*!L_»_    J*n20-6m        JJRc.ti 

Watches and Jewelry.—Having k« 
Leaksviile. N. C, I respectfully offer utk 

lie generally a well selected stock of finr not 
SILVER WATCHES, with a Urn 
FASHIONABLE JEWELRY. Those » 
chase, would do well to give me a call, an I « 
dent I hat lean please in both, article and prm 

t&- Watches, Clocks and Jewelry carefully 
and warranted. _(fimjsn20)     BENT0.N 

DRS. C UFFI1V * COBLE, J 
N. C, have associated themselves Ly 

purpose of PRACTICING MEDICINE in ill sis 
branches.    Special attention given to s I 
fice at R. R. Depot.    Feb. 1000. 

WALKER'S COR* III MKt.lt. 
TV and useful iniention, for which we as 

lained a Patent.    A Oood corn busker im « 
long sought after by our farmers, as being   oiv 
most needed and most useful.    With this m 
hand can husk from tblrt) tothlrt) -lilti 
rein or corn per day, leaving the »h„ 
most admirable condition lor feeding   stock.   I: J 

We bave on band all kinds or Car- 
T V riage and Buggy Trimmings: Consistingof Springs, 

Axles, Dashes, Bands Axles, Clipp's Buggy Sticks, En- 
ameled Leather, do. Cloth of all colors. Patent Leather, 
Buggy and Carriage Bolts, Coach Varnish, Seaming 
Cord, with a great many other articles, cheap for cash. 

November, 1858. W. J. McCONNEL. 

P.4I\TI\«. — THE UNDERSIGNED 18 PRE 
pared to do House, 8ign and Ornamental Painting 

at short notice and on the most reasonable terms. Per- 
sons who are desirous of engaging his services in the 
above business, will please call and see him at his resi- 
dence at Rich Fork, Davidson county, or address him 
at that place or Lexington, and their orders will be 
promptly attended to. 

July 24, 1865. ANDREW CALDCLEUGH 

Just 
and 

Received a Kew Lot of Smith's 
Wesson's Revolvers.    A superior article; the 

best seven shooter made, and can be  carried   in pant 
pockets—warranted to shoot a ball through a two inch 
plank, and shoot correctly 100 yards, low for cash. 

Dec. 20, 1868.    16 W. J. McCONNEL. 

For Sale or Rent.—The subscriber will sell or 
rent on reasonable terms two excellent brick 

dwellings, pleasantly located on West Market street. 
One of the buildings contains eight large rooms with a 
fire place in each, and all the necessary out buildings 
to accommodate a laige family.   Apply soon 

D. F. CALDWELL 
Dec. 9 sstf 

Aflrst rate new Buggy for Sale, low 
*r cash. W. J. McCONNEL. 

Dec. 20, 1858. 16 

April. 1859. R. G. LINDSAY, 
Corner of Elm and Market 8t. 

GRAHAM. 

IV 

up his SMITH SHOP at the n 

apr 21 
83—1, 

Island Alum Sail. This SALT can be put in tbree 
bUNhel Hacks convenient for R. R. transportation 
at a low cost. FISHER & FOARD     j.   Uoan\\* ''" 

•     J her a call 

pi in* Fashions.—Mrs.   Sarah 

Flowed Ruche^^^chforcr^-^^ 

y cents  to twenty  dollars.    Give 

■Id stand half a mile from Dr. Glenn's *n the^ou,/ 
eaSt,P™ Guilford. "'-ere he is now ready, with Vwn 
good SMITHS, to do any kind of SMITHING c'mm.,,"- 

(.""VMtOltd      MUTUAL   LIFE 
*J| SURANCE AND   TRUST COMPANY'. 

This Company offers ind ucements to the public 
few possess.    It is econoc deal in its 
Pr°mP* »n 'he payment of   its losses. 

The insured for life are i ts members, and they parti- 
cipate in its promts, not on ly upon the premiums paid 

»lso on a large and    increasing deposite capital 

hict 
anagement, ano 

■y done in a country shop-such  as ironing  Buggies     *** in active operatioc. 
Lag!°8:.aniaik,°ds of P'ain  »ork.   hors*e Kg* |   .A dividend of G7 •# cent, at the last annua.1 meetin,- 

lift, 

i /'his ZZTSFZ teTr " H C8n be done a"y -SS   °,f 'I!6 &■*-* was declar ed, a, 
wufS ,°f the country-                                                     0' the Life Members of the Com 
janl(M>8-iy THOMAS CAUSEY. ■'—•*-" :— 

• 
JC. IIEDGECOCK, ATTORNEY AT"LAW~ 

• Lexington, N  C.    Feb. 17, 1858. 972 tf 

and carried to the credi; 
.-uin/iany. 

inose desiring an insnrai ice upon their own lives, o- 
■ the lives of their slaves,  will pie. ise address 
_ . D.   P.   \\  KIR. Treasurer. 
Greensborough, N. C, Ju «ie 11, 18i'>8. 

W.Kn?ve now_ ,n s,ore »»«» Tor Sale, 
the largest stock of Goods in Western Carolina 

and offer them at LOWER PRICES, for CASH, than 
they can be found. Any person buying twenty dollars 
worth or more of Dry Goods, and paying cash, shall be 
entitled to five per cent, discount. 
_Noveniber,_1856.  w._ J.Jh'cCONNEL. 

A General Assort ment or Bard ware 
Grain and Grass Scythes, Nails, Cordage, etc 

R. G   LINDSAY', 
 Corner of Elm and Market Streets. 

FOR SALE.—A QUAKER CITY SEWING MA- 
CHINE—Will be sold on  accommodating  terms 

APPfr «o  M   S. SHERWOOD. 

Lead and 
W. J. McCONNEL. 

A Large Stock  or White 
Zink Paints, just received. 

Dec 20  1858.    16 

JAMES A. LONG, ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
GREENSBOROUGH, N. C. 

4   ■"•■•• «ot of Tanner's Oil, Just to 
a. hand and for sale, low for cash. 
November, 1858. W. J. McCONNEL. 

JB. MYERS,Commission Merchant, 
• OLD COCKTT »llil!l. 

__   . IVewbern, W. C, 
nill give prompt attention to all business entrusted to 
him.  December 16, 1869. lypd 

WC.DOltHBLL'8 Pliofoeruphl< (.al- 
• lery is now opened,and Cameotypes, Melaino- 

types, and AMBROTYPES, which cannot be surpassed 
for DURABILITY and BEAUTY are taken in Lockets, 
Pins and Cases, to suit the tastes and purses of all.— 
Having permanently located in Greensborough, they 
confidently expect a liberal patronage. 

i»V* Call and examine Specimens, and learn the 
Prices. Rooms formerly occupied by A. Starrett, sec- 
ond story of Garrett's brick building, W«st Market St, 
Greensborough, N. C.    Sept., 1859. 53 tf 

COFFEE!  CoSTee!!   Sugar! Sugar U 
Just received a good supply of Rio,  Laguira,   and 

lava Coffees, Brown and White Sugar. 
Adamantine Candles. &o. R. Q. LINDSAY. 

markable lor its simplicity, cheapness and du 
and will require but a few minutes to satisfy 
incredulous of it* practical utility.    This  Mv.ia 
one among the few   new   invention  that   * . 
THE TEST,  and go  into general  use upon 
merits. 

As we  are  desirous of introducing  it in' 
States of the Union as early as possible, a r»r> 
tunity to MAKE MONEY will be offered to 0a 
may desire to purchase State rights,    i'eraon-. 
tance desiring further  particulars will pie>~ 
the subcriber at Greensborough, N. C. 

WM. E. EDWARUS, 
August 11,1869.  

RAIL-ROAD KOTH'E ! 
To Country MerrHrJ 

NEW, CHEAP   AND   EXPEDITIOUS   KulT 
FREIGHT FOR THE INTERIOR OF N. CAI 

Merchants and others about  purchasiagr 
and Winter supplies, are requested to noiirri^ 
completion of the North-Eastern BsJMUMiSS 
leston, South-Carolina, to i 'hi raw, the tdnmirl 
cheap and expeditious route  from the $*< 
been opened to them. 

All Freight consigned to the csre oflbf Apt' 
North-Eastern Rail-Road,  will  be  forw»ri- 
commission. 

No charge will be made for storage it flew I 
Goods will be taken care of in theCompany'?"^ j 
until sent for. 

A Schedule of charges for transportation of N 

will be found at the Post Office. 

Engineer & Si 
_August 6th, 1858. *• 

NEW YORK AND  >OK I II I ■• ■ 
The Atlantic and North Carolins K. 

now completed to Beaufort Harbor, I hiv*^"5 

to locate at Carolina City,  for the purpow «f' 
Forwarding and General« «.■"'" 
Ruslness, and hope by promptneti to.' 
tentiou to merit your  patronage  nnd I 
the Agent of Murray's Line ol Pint 
Packets, to CAROLINA and  MOBEHIil 
every effort will be made to make this the cbtr" 
most expeditious route to  New York.   VM*» ' 
loaded and discharged at my Wharf (si 
Road Wharf.) and thereby save CARTAGI 
TERAGE.    Particular attention will keghU   ' 
ders, and to the sale and shipment of Product 

WI1.I.I.1M II W 
All shipments of Produce Io D CeUsS Man*' 

York, will be forwarded free of Commismon- 

_ Carolina City, N. C, July, 1858 —IM ■ 

ACCOMMODATION H4<*v    ' 
PEARCE is well supplied vithepml 

buses, Hacks, Bnggies, «c. far the ■ 
persons arriving on the CARS, and wM.   -   * 
to surrounding points.    His hSMM are p »•• 
and his drivers careful and  experienced • & 
agent will always be at the DEItlT. with a***" 
OMNIBUS, ready to convey MSteagi 
the town, or elsewhere when desired.    II1 '' 
BUGGIES  kept  on  hand,   to  hire I   I 
terms.    As he has been at a heavy expi". 
these accommodations, he hopes to recei"'"" 
couragement.    Greensboro', Sept , 

Just received, one of th*- la'**"} 
sortments of Ladies Cloaks ever ofl 

this place: Consistingof Raglans and full r'T 

Also a large assortment of the rid 
Black Silks to be found in any nsrket 
a Cloak, and treat your  sisters to one of it" 
Silks ever offered for sale in Carolina. 

November. 1868.      W   J   M 

and » A Large Lot  or EnariiNli 
Iron, just received—all sues chts; 

Dee. 20, 1838.   16        _ W. J   M '""> : 

For Mining Purposes.   »> i>«,r 

ers Shovels, Drill Steel   of all   liiei    " 
double and single, Candles and Iron, J • ' 
_November, 186A W.J. 

FINE Carpeting.•• Ingrais, 1'" 
Tapestry. Brussels, Rugs. etc. 

March, 1860. R ■ 

FOWWD.—During last court week I  fo 
of money which the Owner can have by i 

the same, and paying for this notice. 
CHAS.  E.  PORTER. 

»ay4 85_3w 

und a sum 
identifying 

We have the best made < l««h'»f 
offered for sale in this market.  *'licl 

for sale low.    Call and look at the stock , 
November. 1868.  W J 

<2 KA Reward.—w> will give a ""*;' 
CJ D\J dollars for the delir. ry -t 
say in Greensborough jail, with evi lei: 
person  who may be harboring him ;   ' " 
twenty dollars for his delivery In Oreen.bo""^... 

All persons should feel an jlsMNSl  Is '»' ,, 
said boy.    He is about twenty-one yesrs <• J^ 
ten inches high,  dark complerion, whit* 
weighs about one hundred and sixty firf ^"HU: 

tfVO DONNKLL * *y 

- 


